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J CEB T. GILMAN, Adi tor, 
published at No. 821 EACHANGN flTKUtT.by 
«. A. FOITB K * CO. 
lui Pcbtlaxb OAILT published at *8.00 
per yew. 
fan Main* Stats Fbbss is published, every Thnre- 
d«y moraine,at *2.00 per annum, in ndvnnoe; *2.26 
If pain within six mouths; and #2.50,if payment ho 
delayed beyond the year. 
Kates of Advertising: 
One inch of spaoo in length of ooltuna, constitute! 
a “SqUABH.” 
atl.nO per square doily first week; 76 cents per week 
after; thiui insertions or less, #1.00; oontinunK eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 oonte. 
Half Square, three insertions or less, 76 oeate; one 
Week, 361.00; 60 oents per week alter. 
liader head ol Amcbbmhbts, #2.00 per square per week; i,hreo insertions or less, #1,60. 
•« 
ffOkiOKS, #1.76 per square first week, *1.00 per square after; three Insertions or less, #1.26; half a square, three insertion*, *1.00; one week, • 
Advertisements inserted in the Mains Statu 
Pauss (which has a urge cironiation in every part of the State) for 60 cents per sqaareia addition to the abovo rates, for caob insertion. 
r.&oAh Noriossat usual rates. 
Transient adv- rtlsemsnts must be paid forln ad- 
Tince. 
Busins** Noiione, in reading oolnmns, 12 oents 
per line ter one insertion. No onargs lea: than fifty cents fur each insertion. 
iOT Alicommunications Intended fbr the paper 
Should be directed to the “BtUlor of the Prtu, and 
those of a business character to the PablUKtrt. 
Jon Thiutiks el everydesoriptiOD essomtsd 
W thdispatoh. 
F. Tracy, Trarellxx Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Captain George H- Pendleton. 
Poutland, Not. 1,1864. 
Mn. Editob:—We were very much pleased 
in meeting Capt. George H. Pendleton * day 
or two since on his return from a rebel Prison, 
where lie had been confined some ten 
months. 
Captain Pendlelon was Acting Master and 
Executive Officer on board of the United 
States Steamer Montgomesy at the time be 
was captured. It will be recollected that on 
the morning of the 8th of Jan. last, the Mont- 
gomery discovered a rebel Steamer attempt- 
ing to get away from the blockading fleet af- 
ter au unsuccessful attempt to get into Wil- 
mington during the night. Chase was at once 
given by tb£ .Montgomery and Aries, when 
the steamer notsted the rebel flag. It soon 
became apparent that she was gaining upon 
our steamers, notwithstanding their well 
known speed. Several shots were fired at her 
one of which took effect in one of her paddle 
boxes. A favorable breeze soon springing up 
for the Union vessels, it was soon made cer- 
tain that the blockade runner conld not ea- 
cape. She was determined not to be captured 
aud headed for the land, and was run ashore 
noar Georgetown Light, S. O. 
The boats were immediately lowered from 
the U nion steamers, and with armed crews 
the rebel steamer was boarded, not however, 
until all on board had gained the shore. 
The 6urf ruuning very high at the time 
made the boarding of the vessel extremely 
dangerous and difficult, and rendered it im- 
possible to get the steamer off. A correspon- 
dent from the fleet at the time writes"After 
setting her on fire the officers 'and crew re- 
paired to their boats. A very trying time for 
the boats crews now ensued. The surf was 
so high, that it was almost impossible to push 
from the burning vessel. Six boats bad es- 
caped the danger when it was discovered that 
a boat from the Aries had been swamped and 
all bands were floundering in the water. Capt. 
Pendleton in charge bf a launch' at once re- 
turned to rescue the unfortunate men, and 
succeeded in taking five from the surf. Hav- 
ing accomplished this noble and daring act, 
he was again nearing his steamer, when others 
were seen in the waves. Turning once more 
to the good work, his boat soon became un- 
managable, and was thrown upon the beach. 
Night coming on, it was impossible to render 
them any assistance, and we^felt thankful 
when we saw them safe on land. Our twp 
Bteamers lay by at anchor till morning,1 when 
it was discovered that they had been captured 
during the night by rebel cavalry, aa several 
hundred were seen upon the coast. 
This correspondent adds: “The bravery 
and nobleness of conduct,"on the part bf Act- 
ing Master G. H. Pendleton, Is commendable 
in the highest degree." 
But a few days before this Captain P. com- 
manded a boat expedition from the fleet and 
boarded another blockade runner and destroy- 
ed her. 
There were 25 men taken with the Captain, 
all of whom are dead except two. They were 
marched 48 miles to Kingstree, thence to 
Charleston, where they weire kept in a cell 
for live months under fire from our batter- 
ies. 
In May they were sent to Macon Ga., where 
they were confined within a stockade with 
1600 other Union officers. On the 29th of 
July, Stoneman’s approach] indicated to the 
rebel authorities that they were not safe, and 
600 of them were sent back to Charleston and 
the balance to Savannah. 
On the 1st of last month, an exchange of 
Naval officers w as effected, and the Union of- 
ficers sent to Libby Prison,jKic hmond, where 
they remained three weeks and were releas- 
ed. 
The Captain’s bravery and efficiency are 
fully appreciated by the Department and pro- 
motion awaits him. 
He left in confinement Lieut. C.'O. Hunt, 
5th Me. Battery, Lieut. Col. Mattocks of the 
17th K-gt., Capt. Litchfield of the 4th, and 
Capt. Beusou of the 1st D. C. Cavalry, also 
many other officers of Maiue Regiments, with 
whom he had been intimately associated. 
His account of the treatment of our officers 
and men in those Southern prisons is awfol 
beyond description and coils loudly for retal- 
iation of the “Butler” stripe. He gives an in- 
telligent account of matters there, and 1 hope 
in a few days to be able to furnish it for your 
readers. 
How proud Maine should be of her officers 
aud men in the Army afid Navy. 
The Capt. is now on a visit to his father in 
Gorham, and would give any information, in 
his power, to such as have friends in prison at 
the South. M. 
The Great Conspiracy. 
The masterly expose, by Judge Holt, of the 
Sous of Liberty and their nefarious plottings, 
has awakened no little consternation iu the 
ranks ot the Democracy. Some of the cop- 
perhead organs pretend to regard it as a mere chimera of the brain. Others denounce It as 
the work ot unscrupulous witnesses, who have deceived the Government and seek to estab- 
lish a claim on iu gratitude. Others rail at 
it as a “Meal Tub plot,” concocted by the Ad- 
ministration lor political effect and given a 
color of truth by bribed detectives and hired 
perjurers, and almost all without exception 
unite in denouncing J udge Holt as if he were 
the corrupt author of a mercenary scandal 
and a national dishonor.- This game will not 
work. J udge Holt is a gentleman of too lofty 
character, too unspotted patriotism, too clear 
judgment, to be thus disposed of by partisan 
defamation. We owe it to bis zeal, eloquence 
ability, and uncalculating devotion, in com- 
mon with that of a Spartan band, that the 
Republic was not irretrievably damaged in 
the darkest hour of our history, the conclud- 
ing weeks of Mr. Buchanan’s administration. 
He needs no defence at our hands, and we 
assure the copperhead press that if they ex- 
pect to weaken the damaging disclosures of 
his report by scurrilous attacks on its author, 
they reckon without their host. No man who 
has the slightest knowledge of his career 
would believe for a moment that he would 
give his signature to a document that he did 
pot believe, or his belief to solemn and lm- 
portant charges without the most oonyinciag and indisputable evidence. 8 
Judge Holt is in no way responsible tor the deplorable facts revealed by his report No man grieves over them more thoroughly than himself. But the duty was assigned him of 
examining and collecting the voluminous tes- 
timony of the existence of a discordant and 
organized seditious element in our midst, and 
presenting the result to the country. He has done it fsithlully and impartially, and we are 
satisfied that when the testimony is published in full, as it ought, and we hope wfii be, the 
country will concede that he has understated 
rather than colored the proofs of one of the 
most infamous conspiracies of modern times. 
The publication of the evidence will be his all- 
s ufflcieat justification. 
We know it is said that the report is incred- 
ible, because of the depth of baseness and ma- 
lignity it discloses. But what is easier for 
men who denounce the war as unholy and 
unjust—who “have never given a dollar or en- 
couraged a man to its support”—who assert 
that the South was a wronged and persecuted 
race, and denounce the Government hourly 
as a despotism, than to conspire to stop the 
war, discourage enlistments, ao justice to the 
South, and overthrow a despotism ? It is said 
| that it is incredible that such large numbers ! of our citizens could be betrayed into so de- 
testable an organization. But it must be re- 
membered that it is not asserted that the body of the members understood, or indeed any idea of the nature of the secret society into which they were initiated. To many, it seem- ed only a secret Democratic dub, instituted 
with grips and signals only to secure a more 
perfect organization. To some it was but a 
military prelude to the resistance of “armed 
Loyal Leaguers;” to others, the innocent pre- 
paration against the threatened tyranny or 
“Lincoln’s hirelings.” It was only the select 
few who comprehended it in its dread hnport, of an armed conspiracy against the constitu- 
ted authorities. in many localities, the or- 
ganization was recent and Incomplete. Its 
unconscious victims were slowly and gradual- ly prepared for a result which, if at once re- 
vealed, would have awakened their indigna- 
tion and horror. But arbitrary arrests, ex- 
cessive taxes, exhaustive conscriptions, were 
steadily harped upon until the mind of delud- 
ed men were insensibly prepared tor what they 
were taught to believe was the mandate of des- 
potic authority, apd not of constitutional Gov- 
ernment. 
No, the evidence Is extant. VUlification 
will not impair it. Slander wifi not effiace it. 
Ridicule will not abate its force or screen from 
the indignant condemnation of the present, or 
the righteous execration of the future, the 
guilty authors of the dark plot to paralyse the 
arm of the Government, and curse the North 
with intestine broils and armed insurrections. 
Intbe secret conclaves of the leaders, already 
the project of resisting the re-election of Mr. 
Lincoln has been canvassed, and the nefarious 
purpose contemplated of appealing from the 
ballot to the sword, But we have no fears.— 
The conspiracy is unmasked. Already in the 
Northwest, which is the stronghold of its tell 
plottings, the scheme has been exposed. In 
Indiana, the trial of H, H. Dodd, and the rev- 
elations of amazed and tonoe<*nt a omplices, 
opened the eyes of the peopli to thi "read vol- 
cano on the edge of which the) re, stand- 
ing, and publicity quenched the a q fires 
which threatened destruction of le ational 
Government. The people mean to do v, hat is 
right. They need only to underst nd the des- 
perate aims of unscrupulous leaders to con- 
sign them to the fate of Arnold aqd of Burr, 
—Washington Chronicle. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Prof. MhMHe, A. M. 
Recently of Philadelphia, 
Instructor in (he French 
and La(in Languafet. 
LESSONS in schools and families, lectures Is sohoola, explanation in French Idioms. A na- 
tive ol Franoe, formerly iaatruetor of Bbetorio and 
Belles letters in Charlemagne College, one of the 
drst institutions in Paris. 
For farther paetleulars, apply at Henri. Bailey k 
Noyes’ between 11 and 18 A. R., where Information 
as to term, As, will be given. 
snmnsnps*. 
Hon. W. H. Seward, Seerotary of Bute. 
Bev. Bishop W. B.8tevena,D .u., of Philadelphia. Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, or Baltimore. 
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia. 
Prof. B. Coppie, pi Penna University. 
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq.; of Boston, 
ft. H. Dana, Em., of Boston. 
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston. 
Bt. Bev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford, 
Ct. ; 
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland. 
Sept 5. dim 
SEW HAMPSHIRE 
OommeroieU. OoUeg-e, 
Central Hall, Oonoord, V- H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Oemmerola College In New England, presents unequalled 
inoilities tor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete busings* education. 
Send lor a oirouiar containing foil information- 





1 WO HHDS. OUAOALOUPB MOLASSES, a 
i I U nice artie’e for retailing. For sale by 
Oot St—2m C.C. MITCHELL* SON, 
Flour. Bread * Beef. 
() WA BBLS. Baltimore Extra Fleur; SOB boxes aOU bread; 26 bla. Beef. Cargo of tohooner 
Christiana. Eor sale by 
Nov. 8—dlw D.T. CHASE. 
Apples. 
OAABBLS. Baldwin Applet instore, spdfcf 4UU sale by CHAR- A. WALKER, 
Nov. 2—lw Oor. Milk A Lime Sts, 
Onions and Sweet rotates. 
OHA BBLS.'Pilver Skinned Onions i WO bbls. aUv7 Extra Sweet Po*atoes, in store and for 
tale by CHARES A WALKER. 
Nov. 2—lw. 
Apples. 
OAA BBLS. Choioe Appplee, Just received and 
A VrV/ lor sale by 
DANFORTS It CLIFFORD, 
oeiaitf No. 6 Lime St. 
New Chicago Beef. 
200 BBLS E*tr* Mess and Mass Beet. 
2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Hills Flour, 
200 Bbls. Exchange Hills Flour, 
lnO Bbls. Orient MUls Fioar, 
10J Bbls. Orion Hills Flonr, 
100 Rose Cottage Mill* Flour. 
100 E. A. Jones Hills FI°Ur, 
To arrive Oat 20,1*84. THOS. SHAW, 
Oot20—d3w U* Commercial street. 
Wood and Timber for Sale. 
CORDS Hud Wood deivered in the 
80 cords soft wood |n Blackstrap, 
160 cords hud wood In Water boro, 
76 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber. 
''AIbo, 126 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ten COhl 
Seale, nearly new. Apply to 
GEO KGB SMITH, 
oct20d8w HO. 187 Fore Street. 
lOOO TONS 
FIRST quality baled Hay, and SOO tons loose Hay wanted by 
DENNISON. PIERCE A CO., 
octll dfcwtf 801 Commercial Street. 
... » J ;i » 4s'i 
Scotch Cun vase. 
OflA BOLT8 of “David Comar fc Son's" Leltb, 
si'/U a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re- 
ceived direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by 
Mo^lLVfSY, RYAN fc DAVIS, 
Sept 24tb—dtf HI Commercial St. 
TreeaaiU. 
100,0002?™0«TREENAttS,m 81MONTON fc KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, Juno 18,18*4. junelMtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
gQO HHDS.l CHOICE MUSCOVADO 8U 
10 TCS. 7 GAR. 
871 HHD8 Superior Muscovado, and 
8/ TCS Clayed Molassee, 
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena, 
Now landing and for sale by 
^ THOMAS ABENCIO fc CO., _ mayStf Custom Honse Wharf. 
Sierra Morena Molames. 
335 HHD! ) CHOICE BIEBRA MORENA 
80 TIERCES | MOLASSES, 
10 BBLS > 
Now landlngfthmBAj^K.n^y" 
May l.-tf C. H. Wharf, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS7 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Pox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention ia reepevtfbUy invited to onr unrivalled 
Jhoilitiea for executing in 
mv I 
THS BEST STYLE OF THE AST, 
Every deaoriptlon of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, 
Onr Eatabliahnent ia famiahed with all tbe ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr ooUeetion of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will boar fiworablo compariaon with any eatabUah- 
ment in tbe city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
iC 1 v •**»!>!>'.) ia? u,; : | 
|Of every variety, atyle and ooit, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Rill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
e*t Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,> 
Of every deaaription executed in tbe beet etyl*. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptneaa and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OR LADING, TIME TABLES, and aU aorta ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at thort notUt. 
knuM, Kqvti, uil *11 ki*k tf Fnphkti, 
Put up In superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the best style of the art. 
[jxuiri'iT -reiU-on:^ 
Weddino* Q ards, 
Hotel V Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Da* 
ets, etc., etc., of ebery variety and cost, 
famished at abort notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Progani- 
nics, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every deacriptlon. Also, 
Bate and Figure wort, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fall to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and oostiy Presses—Cylinder andPlaten— 
from the most celebrated makers. W« IffiTe in oqn, 
•tent use opt qf HOB'S LAM OK CYLIHDMX 
PRESSES, eapable of throwing off *500 Shests 
an tour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the Mat 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Pqttqr’s East 
Machine Jot Pruett; Buggies’ superior Card Pres ; 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery nepqssgfy far a wail 
appointed office. 
The Dally Press Job Office is believed to be as wall 
famished as any similar establishment in the State, 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. it 
We execute all ordem in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best maaaar. (JIQ ■ 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as i 
promptly, and as Cheap at any other establishment 
in the Oity, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be direoted to 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82* Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Jab Office is under the personql supervision 
of the senior proprietpr, who is the CITY PBIJfT- 
EB, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper egst of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dallies In the 
eity combined, is published at the Qffioe In Fox 
Block, SB 1-9 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at us.OO per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine list, Market Beports, Ac., of the 
Daily Press,at tho following prices, vis:— 
Slagle copy, ane yean, Invariably 
la advaaee.....*8.00 
at 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmusters requested to not as Agent*. 
If. 4. FOSTER 4 Ccf., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1,1884. dtf 
FOREST CIHDYE HOUSE. 
WARD * LEWIS, 
Office No. 815 Congress street, Portland, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their friends and the public generally, that they are prepared to 
carry on the DYEING BUSINESS, and bare open- 
ed an omoe at No. 815 Congress street, Portland. 
Mr. Wah» has been In the above business for 
twenty-five years, and with his long experience, we 
can safely warrant satistaetion to an who may fhror 
as with their patronage. 
None bat the most skilful workmen are employed 
in this establishment. 
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants, Vests, 
and Military Overcoats 
• J '. 
Dye4 or Cleansed Whole, 
Carpets Cleansed, 
Felt and Straw Hat* and Bonnets Dyed. 
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Water- 
Proofs Dyed or Cleansed, 
Either whole or Hipped. 
CHAFE, STELLA A MERINO SHAWLS DYED 
OH OLEANSED 
By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Process. 
Crape and Lace Veils Dyed with care. 
Feathers dyed any color desired, and onrled. 
id Gloves Dyed or Cleansed. 
By- Goods returned promptly and satisfaction 
CP'Orders by Express carefully attended to._£8 
oct.10. dAwtf 
________ 
Pay of Prisoners. 
THE Wives or nearest of kin, dependent on soldiers in Southern Prisons, ean obtain pay 
dne the latter, on application In person, or by letter, 
«<>„ ‘.HO. F. EMERY, PonTtABD, Ml. Nor. 8-dweod daw 
"I aoool «it iyei’ ■■ ■ “ inti 
FINANCIAL. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
Soven-Thiity Hotel for Sale. 
Interest semi annual^, payable in paper at the 
rate of seven and three-tenths percent, per annum. 
Bonds ooavertnble in three years into six per oent. 
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will be delivered here, free of expense. 
The purchaser will receive the interest to Angnst 16 
if subscriptions are made before that time. 
One-tlgkth ptr cent, commission mill be attorned 
subscribers at this Bank upon all amount* Qf 11,000 
and over. 
W. K. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 30,1864. d&wtf 
First National Bank. 
This Bank will eonvert the seven-thirty notes ma- 
turing Ang. 19 and Oat. l into six per cent, bond* 
of 18SI, in nil the itmtnMmiUcp in which the notes 
werd-Nened, Vic:—MO, 1100, IlOO and #1000—at a 
commission of/per eeatv' MwJfin sill 1 
* olidoU. ni w K oakbier. 
Portland, July SO, 18M. eodtf 
~±-1-1---; 
O a n a 1 Ban to. ■ 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to 
the new 71-10 loan In sans of «H and upwards, 
paying interest from date of anbsj)r|pt)on to August 
l£tb, the date of the new loan, nid adX"Wj The notes are convertable at the end of three 
yew’s into specie paying 6 per cent..5-30 bonds. 
One-eighth per oent. willbe allowed on ailamoants 
of #1000 and over. -n '' A n fu 
Portland, Aug, 1,1961. dtt dfnsnier. 
PICTURE FRAMES I 
T edTTST 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOODj 
Wo. 147 Middle St,, 
EVAN’S BfcOOK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England =4>BT»hased before the very great adyanoe in all kinds of matariate-ire prepared to 8611** .1.: •• 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the city. 
of 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
liar and most WOKKUABLJKB MABUSE. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
?, To look eqoal to new. t, 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
imttatlonTof a'“> rec8ivc<1 * fire,h '“PP1? of Freneh 
ebohv and rosewood frames, 
whioh they oflVr at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
UJLT frames, 
S&nstantly os band. 
Looking-Dlhss Plates of all Sizes Re-Set. 
tays, also a targe variety of Photograph Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., fc. 
*•* Mahtlb akd Piaa Glass* made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they earn get op 
tny piece of work in their department of business 
« WOjl anS as cheap as can be done in Boetou or New York. Liberal oisoouut made to the trade. 
BOpUT—uti 
c L O A kT; 
CAPES 
AND CASSOCKS, 
WHOLESALE JND RETAIL ! 
A. G. OLNEY & CO. 
Have just rec^red ® very large assortment of Cloaks, 
Capes and Oassooks brans New York and Boston, 
and whiob are now open and ready for inspection at 
our plaoeof business, 
133 MTDDI.E STREET, 
We will sell ior cash, both WHOLBSALB and 
KBTAfL, at pripes whioh nobody ean complain of. 
Woolen aoodR, 
of every description, snob aa 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS 
In eyw^,^r««y».f^r*,j^; 
Fancy Goods as usual, such as Spool Cottons, (by 
the domkn orOakeAt market prices.), 
press Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings, 
Laces, Veils, Betts, Undersleeves, Stoop 
Skirts, (afall cmiortmcni\Ssarfs, 
both Bilk and Worsted. fr 
KID GLOVES, the be In the Market, 
AND FALL IJlFOfirATIONS, 4c. 
Call and examine our stock and you will find ns 
good assortment of Fancy Goods as fe to he found in 
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade. 
pct6 (lfw.. ; 
GROVER Sc BAKER’S 
FAMILY & MANUFACTURING 
Sewing MaeMues. 
,|>UE eabsoribrr having been appointed sold Agent X for this oity and vioinity for tue safe of Gfover 
k Baker's Sewing Maehfnes, embracing both the 
Family and Mannfkotpsin* or |hutUe-stich Me- ohines, wi.l keep on hand art assortment of the dif- 
ferent kinds, which he will be bappy to exhibit to 
persons who ere intending to purchase. 
These Machines havo.no superior in any partioniar. 
Over one hundred tnowend-mmilfes are now using 
them, and every week adds another thousand to the 
n amber. _ •**__. _ 
At the Pennsylvania end Mlehigiu State Fain of 
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the 
Grover k Baker Machine. 
These who wish to procure the best Sawing Ma- 
chine in use, whether for Family or Manufacturing 
purposes, can do so by calling on 
IN. S. GARDINER, 
, Bo. 03 MIDDLE STREET, 
Bole Agent for the City of Portland and vfcinttjr. 
Oct. It, IBM. dtf 
ENGLISH IOBAIR 
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE 
RUGS! 
WE have the largest variety rf'these goods to be found in New FJoglapd, and at prices LESS 
than they can now be imported. 
BYRON GRE ENOUGH A CO , 
oeturrfcsam uo middle street. 
Portland Riding Academy! 
SOUTH STREET. 
THE Superintendent of the above, with a splen- did Troupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fall 
and Winter Campaign, and prices hot apyahcbd. 
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse, and 
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or even- 
ing, for healthfhl exerciso, or recreative pleasure. 
Open Every Bay and Evening* 
Private parties can be accommodated in the even- 
ing by making application to the Superintendent. If you wish to enjoy good eljbai.tr and have a 
merry good time, putronize the Riding School. 
^ 
J. W. HOB UN 8 OR /Proprietor. 
Odt 1—eodlm I 




LEWIS, ROLLINS 4 BONO'S, 
Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St, 





Over Sacks and Frocks, £ 'jltiOr. > 
Unroll ased enrom the greet decline in prides, to which we invite yonr speoial attention, for Prices 
style and Quality. 
ALSO, 
New Olotlxs 
s -FOR the— 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
Ilf GREAT VARIETY. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND. 
Oct 18—dim 
Clothing \ Clothing \ \ 
Custom and Ready-Made! 
As Good as the Best Sc Cheap 
as the Cheapest! 
Overcoats of every shade and quality on hafid or wade to order la the latest style and la the boat manner. Abo, 
Furnishing Goods, 
Of the Met quality atthe LOWEST PKICES by 
N. S. GARDINKRj ji 
At MiMIe Street, ^ 
Opposite the Post OSes, u! 
HP* Call and examine this stock bofero purchas- ing elsewhere. sept33d6w 
J. E. FERNNLO 1 SON, i 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealert la 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
_ 
Oar facilities for supplying cur onstomert; with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Oar Stock is large and desirable, presenting all 
the Novelties of tbs season. 
TERMS "NET CASH." 
Portland, Aag 10,1864,-dtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O T_H l N G ! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing 1 
For Ben and Boys 
May be (band at 
ivr. SMITH’S, 
No. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stook of Cloths, such as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Bsavera, Oassimerea & Doeskins, 
Nice Custom Work. 
W s would inform our flriends end the pnbllo that 
we Intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
oan sail at the lowest rates. 
Our Custom Work ws guarantee end warrant to 
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our 
nine Custom / 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All sf which will be sold low for Cash, at the old 
stand of Lewis fc Smith. 
AB1EL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept 30—dtf 
Wholesale and Retail 
CONFECTIONERY V 
! > -A*D 
FRUIT STORE! nw 
L. J. PERKINS 
■ 
Having taken one of the large and elegant stores 
lathe 
MORTON BJLOOK. 
offers for sale at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 
-THX- 
LARGEST VARIETY 
— o» — 
Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c, 
as found In any establishment in the State. The 
confectionery is of hi* own manufacturing, and is 
warranted to be as good as can b. found. 
The trade supplied on liberal terms. oetl4d8m 
‘A Rare Chanoe for Business.” 
rvs account of my health, I will sella t a bargain U the following property, consisting of 
BMW, Stable, ouubuildings and Store} 
Also, 40 ACHES OF LAND of the very best de- 
scription. The house is *i stories with a piazza; it 
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell 
well arran god and very oonvenient. 
The stable is large and finished for a number of 
hones; there areuso two large sheds adjoining. 
The above an well adapted for a hotel end stable. 
The store is la good shape, and there is me better 
place for trade In Cmaberlfind County. 
The shove property Is situated la the plasant vil- 
lage of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Port- 
land and within two miles of three Depot, on the 
Grand Trank Railroad. SEW ALL GHOS8, 
Upper Gloucester. 
JtnjuJrnor CHAfl. 8. GB088, at SI Commercial 
TASTEFUL 
I AND ELEGANT! 
WHEN you see a gentleman wearing a hat whieh TT attracts general attention fey the beauty of tbe fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance ot 
style yon may be assured that it is one of 
Harris* Latest Introductions. 
WHis establishment is opposite the Voet Offioe.'. 
bepta-tl 
_
THE PRINCE OF WALES 
—usna — 
ARCTUSINE-, 
CANADA BEANS’ GREASE 1 
fpHE best preparation for the grogth and luxari- 
[UOTAL LSTTIBE SECCBKD.l 
For sale by tbe Druggists. oytlOdlm 
maTt^h^s 
Of the best quality manufactured and foraaie by 
Pbrtland Match Comp’y, 
FOES STREET, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
All orders in the city, or from any part of the 
world where our flag is respected, promptly filled. 
sep28dtf 
Board. 
TUB private Boarding House, No, 77 Free Street Lately papered and painted. Rooms to I«t Furnished or Unfinished with Board. 
Oct. at-lw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
300 Oonjres Street, 
PORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
—▲130- 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Every exertica will be made to have all orders 
promptly attended to. 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
aag818m. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
rilHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends J. in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or svery DaeoRiPTiotf, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Monti can be Sored in those War Timet. 
t. H. 8TOBT, No. 21 Exobange St. 
Aag 27—dtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, haring sold onr 8took ol Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, Me Alii- 
tor q |Go., do cheerlully recommend them to our 
former customers. All persons having demands against ns are requested to present them for settle- 
aent, and-all persons indebted to us are requested to make immMiato paymentat the old aiaad where 
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present. 
Portland, Jane 6,18*4A YES * JaneiLl^1' 
Coal and WoodJ 
Tfflt subscriber taring purchased the 8took of Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently ocoupledby Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of 
Marne Wharf, are now prepared to supply their Cormar patrons and the public generally, with a fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loai Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, (T 
, .. Loeaat Mountain. John’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorherry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal fur Blacksmith*. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In Any part of the oity. 
The former onstomera of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give os a call. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTERvfc CO. 




mHE subscribers having on the 7th day of Hay JL formed a copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy k Berry, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AHD SHOE BUSINESS 
In All its branohes, and having all the facilities for 
getting up first olass work for gentlemen and ladies, 
wear, are now ready to ween to all orders with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Our work will be made of the 
best of imported stock, by the best of. workmen, and 
warranted to give perteet satisfaction, it is oar aim that onr work shall not be second to any in the Unit- 
ed States. 
We tare also completed a a took of ready-made work of the first quality, for 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’* Wea 
Selected ftqm New Fork and Boston markets 
QU Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burts 
Uarntfactory of New York. 
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment 
ever oflfered for sale in this oity; such as fine French Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- 
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French 
Bnokle Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CRIMP KD-FBON1 
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy * Bee- ry? For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses anything ever got up in this city. Call and see H; 
•jungles always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo- 7 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
Jnnoldti 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instruments of their class In the world. 
Nearly all the most prominen’ artists in the oountry have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
Instruments are in oonetant use in the conoerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and 
others—as well as in the jpetus in the principal cit- 
ies, whenever sneh instruments are required. Pries 
836 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the n^anufacturers’ prioes. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
1*0.809} Stewart's Blook, Congress St. 
aprlSdtl 
TRANSIENT PRICE JUST 
FOtt 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweotsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60 
On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 cents. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 50 cents. 
^For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above 
kHllinsri prioes in proportion. sep(22dtf 
SAMUEL B. CLARK, 
Surveyor of Lumber, 
Office No.«1-3 Union Wluarl, un 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Oct 6—dim .ij s v .1- 
BRADFORD ft MARMOH,1 | 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL oontinne to devote their special and exala- sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other elaims against the Government, h V- 
ing been duly licensed therefor. 
ty~ All advioe free. TermB as low as at any Oth 
erAgeney, and no pay required until the elaims are 
Office 88 Exohangestreet, Joee Blook. 
F. BRADFORD. 
Z. K. DAEMON. 
JaneSl.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale! 
One-half of the Establishment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGERS0L, 
Can be pnrebased at a bargain. This is the most 
central Eating Bonse in the city, and has a full ran 
of customers.. It has also one of 
Dow’i Celebrated Soda Fountains, 
Which draws drowds of customers. 
FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There is no hotter leoation, or rnu of eustom in this 
city. For one seeking bnsinees it will bo found the 
beet opportunity ever offered in this class of basinets 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to porohaso will please apply at 
ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S, 
sept27dtfA’o. 77 Middle Street. 
Portland Army Committee 
9P THU 
i TJ. S. Ohristian_ Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Bayes, receives Stores atU9 Kid- dle street. 
Commercial “<>»<* “ » 
808“omm7ri“ut7oe?: *» 
junet^r J‘ Cha“* Dl'W- » 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters. 
I BATE left with Mr. W D. James, No. 62 Mid- dle street, Portland, copies of tbo true science of 
drafting garments Mr 5 folly understands tne 
theory and practice as well as I do mimson*' municat as well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
Portland, BeptlS, 1864. 






HA8 romored to No. 181 Middle street, when he will be pleased to meet hit Attends and custom- 
ers A good assortment of Cloth* and Trimmings 
constancy on hand. 
tW~ Particular attention (iron to oattiag for 
others to make. 
Sept 12—d3m 
___ 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, Portland, Woodbory Dana ( Jok“A.rf:nnM.( naine. 
>—oldtf -1 
JOHN T. ttOOGRg St C®., 
Oommission Merchants, 
AND WHOLMALE DIALERS XW 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
Ho. 81 Commercial Street, 
Ch«.B.H°ogen. } POBTLAND, MB. 
_. _jnaeldfm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
J.tsiiii. AID KiVUVAOTVUI OV M 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEB HANGINGS. 
No. S3 Exchange Street. Portland. Me. 
Jnneldtl 
CKAS. J. SGMUMACKBR, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MS. 
■P* Work exeonted In every part of the State. 
: .V / Jnnsltf 
BURGESS, POBES, ft CO., 
KAxurAcnnuxa on 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Colors, 
no sbalbxs la 
Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils A Vanishes. 
Paint and Color factory, So. 3B Mutyfog St., 
OBSee fc Sale.rMmi, 80 C.nerolsl St., 
(Thomas Block.) 
Hbibv H. Boehms, lAMin n Chaxlbb 8. Fobs*. rSmifll, II. 
mayiadtf 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Bn vert of 
Western and C adian Produce. 
137 Commercial Strut, Granite Slock. 




JOHN LYNCH ft CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AID COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commercial street, 
(Oppedte head Widgery Wharf.) 
John Lyneh, ) Peleg Barker,J PORTLAND, XX. Thoe. Lynch ) Jnneldtf 
DOLE A MOODY, 
OSNSSAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holeeale Dealers in 
FLOUR, CORK AID PRODUCE, 
No. S Galt Blook, Gommero'al St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I 
Franklin C. Xoody, j PORTLAND, XX. 
__JnneldSm 
1 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
gyCarriages and Slelgha en hand and made to 
_Jmneltdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAMTTPAOTUBRR OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Home,) 
PORTLAND, XX. 




AMD MAJfUFAOTURMM OF f 
SILVER WARE, 
838 Congress St., Opp. Court Home, Portland,Me. 
_ 
hA AH kinds of Ware, sneh as Knives, Forks. Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, he., plated In the boat manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver Wan. angSdSm 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OV^Lmtoi sale, at his establishment, a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. Tbe assortment comprises all the 
different sty lee of Pgbt Carriages, and thqy wUl hr sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend, 
!ng to purchase Carriages will hod It Air their inter, est to oahand examine before buying elsewhere. 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
rpHE undersigned, agents of the above Company, X are prepared to ferafah aaite of 
Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikee, Nails, fe., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
HcGILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS. 
Bept t—dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE * SPICK MILLS. 
ORIGINAL N8TARLI8BMMNT. 
J. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer In aU kinds or 
COFFEE, SFICES, 
Salseratus A Cream Tartar, 
N*n> Got** a»d Spit* Mill*. llsadU Union strut, Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spioespnt np for the trade, with any addraea, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
CoShe roasted and ground tor the trade at short IQPCS. 
or All goods satraatad a i the owner's risk. 
_
marchlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
S*. •• Exchange su, 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Loeklng Glattes. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
MOULDINO-S 
—FOB— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
Tlie Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Bose wood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Vramst, Our 
manulhetaring facilities enable ns to furnish all ar- 
ticles in this lino aa low in prices as oen be found 
elsewhere. Ws Invite purchasers to eall and exam- 
ine our very Sac Engraving# of which we have e 
large variety. eeplOdtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
FIB collecting all olaseee of claims arising trom the war la that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
*h«expanses are oeatrolted try adulates- eeted Executive Committee. _ _ 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F< lUO^V, everthePortbuidrootOStee,Sd.tory, 
ttUSUSESSCAKDB. 
Instruction 11V Music! 
MR. a. R. PAINE. 
WOULD respectftilly uioum to those inter- ested in Maele, in Portland and vicinity, that 
he It giving instruction on the Plane Torts, in this 
oity, and reepeotfuliy solicits a liberal patronage. 
Terms, 913,00 per Quarter, 
(M lessons, each lesson occupying one hoar.) 
Slate at PAINE'S Music Store, Ho. Id Middle St. 
Any information wanted oenoemlng me, can be had by inquiring at Paine s Muslo Store. 
Rerorenoe, H. Kotzschmab. 
Sept 18—eodhn* 
r‘* EDWARD H. BUROm, 
WBOLU1L1 DULtt IB 
Corn, Meal and Flonr, 
Alas, Grouad Book Salt. 
ComaiiiiM merchant 
FOB rumen ABB ABO 8ALBOF 
BarleVvEye and Oats. 
W*Car» loaded with Oora in balk Dee of ohnrge. 
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street, 
: And Crrr Mill*, Deeriag Bridge. 
ianeloodSm 
BBADLir, MOULTON A ROGERS 
Wholbsali Duini in 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
■*» Oommeroial etreot, Thomas Block, 




WBODBAN, TRUE dk CO., 
Hoedloe and trimmings alwar on hand. 
■ttllM 
_
"tnfP <¥ J A CARD~ ^ 
DR. S. C. FERHALD. 
,v> BEST1SI, 
No. 170 Middl F treet. 
Envannncas.Drs. Baoo ludBuun, 
Portland, May*, IBM. „ 
Dr. J. H. HEAi D 
LEAVING disposed of his entirs Interest la his 
“do^r.rMnr^owntotlM pfof~io,‘- „ 
WOOD AND COAL 
>Af. CHEAT FOR CASH ! 
CU8TMOUNTA1H. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- ™ andBLA^BEATli. These Coals are of the 
T*7 hast qaaSty, well screened and picked, and warranted to give saUsthotion. P 
>fcsJ_ Also for sale beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part af the oity. 
OmomOowwnaotai.8*., header Pranklin Wharl. 
»blgdl7 
*• KOCNDB a BON. 
WARREN’S INPOBVED 
fire and water-proof 
v {FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD-' 
Oravol Hoofing 
FOB FLAT HOOFS. 
Hi. HER8EY, Agent. 
* dtf_. So. 1* Uwom street. 
ALBERT WEBB * C©„ 
— DUtnem — 
Com, Flour and Grain, 
Win OF UBBIU'I WHAMS, 
OenmreUl Street, Per Heed, Me. 
-_WStf 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
88 EXCHANGE ST 
Mannlhetaret to order ud in the belt Banner, Mil. 
Mary and Mary Uniform,, and Boy,. Gar- 
_W»pt8dtf 
JOHN P. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
■obll dhwtt_lynrLn Bmn. 
Scotch Canvas, 
—»oa uu nr— 
JAMBS T. PATTEN A 00. 
Bath, Be. 
200 ®M*»55'KISt2^GoT! f eminent contract," AlntaWeth* 
DeUreredln Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath.BbHllD.iaa ausdlt 
WILUAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
tua er 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
WO. IM EXCHANGE STREET, 
POETLAMD, ME. 
Warm, Cold aad Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
T^V»?Tnd®‘OT,pKOB ot Water Flxtnre* for Dwel- .f5„U°T***'H<,*1»-Pnblte Bnildin*#. Shops. 4n<* *®t ®P In the be,t manner, and all 2^3?J?.*°vT? woonntry lhtthftillT eneented. All 
POMPS of an deeerlptlons. apSdtl 
J. T. Lewis <Sc Oo., 
lfaaalhstuers and Wbolsesle Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND rUHNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber* ■ *>*• 1 *«M FFee street Aloe* 
(Orer H. J. Libby A Co.,) 





Mannfbotared and for sale 
■ WHOLESALE »nd RETAIL 
MKAN A BRACKETT, 
VO. 160 MIDDLE STREET. 




Sc wall C. 8treat, 
Of the Into firm of Howard Os Btroat, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
105 Middle Street. 
Opposite International Bank,.Portland. 
Instructions on tbe Flute. 
MB 8. JOHNSON, formerly ol thl* city, proposes to fiire lesson., on the shoes instrument. Cnn 
be seen at present et the store of Messrs. I. L. 
Shaw fc Co No. 81 Federal Street, between the 
bear* of 11 and 1 o’olook. Terms, fill) ter H lessors 
Ofit. 88—la* 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
roMTLAim, luin. 
-»»t- 
Friday Morning, Nov. 4, 1864. 
i-- m •» ■■ ■■■ 
theoircuiation of the Daily Pro** in larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, at 4 
double that of any other in Pot JjiuL 
reus—*3,00 per year in advance. 
XW~ Rea«lla* Matter an alt fear PM*** 
UNION NOiNINA-lIONS. 
Ml KXJA&CI SJA 
ELECTION TUESDAY, EOT. 8th. 
'! -i' ■■ ‘lOk* 
fob EavaiDEET, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 





JOHN B. BltOWN, Of Portlaad, 
1BNKR STETSON, of Duuukcotta< 
la< Dili.—RICHARD X. CHAPMAN of Biddeford. 
id Dili-—THOMAS A. D FESSENDEN of Aubarn 
3d Diet,—GO [NO HATHORN of Pitted eld. 
ith Diet.—BENJ. P. OILMAN, of Orono. 




Lincoln ah new club 
WILL BE HELD 
EVERY EVENING, 
T1U the Presidential election, in the Rooms adjoin- 
ing tho Senate Chamber, 
New City Building, at 71-2 o’clTc. 
All UNION MEN, old and. young, are invited to 
attend. Bpeeohes may be expected irom several 
gentlemen. Hot Ordbx. 
ONE MORE RALLY 
FOB THB 
UNION! 
HON. GEORGE W. WOODMAN, 
—i*D — s 
NATHAN WEBB, ESQ., 
OF PORTLAND, 
Wi laldrsM tbs oitUeu of NSW GLOUCESTER 
and Vicinity, at tb* 
Meeting House, ,a<' AT THE LOWER CORNER, 
On Monday Evening Nov. 7th, 
At 7 o’clock. ^ 
Ladies are invited to Attend. 
Per order of the Union Town Com. 
New Glouiester, Nov. 2,1864. 
ONE MORE RALLY 
FOB 
THE UNION! 
JOHN T. GILMAN, ESQ., 
A V D 
NATHAN WEBB, ESQ., 
OF PORTLAND, » . 
Wi I address the citizens Of Freeport and vicinity, at 
Til (MSBKATIOm 1IITIKC BOISE, 
A.t the Corner, on 
I aturday Evening, Nov. 5, at 7 o'clock. 
HT"Ladies are invited to attend. 
Per Order Union T^wn Com. 
Freeport, Nov. 2,1884. .«% 
tmmm i. ■ ■■■■■ ■— —■■ — ». 
Canada a Confederate Base. 
The recent raid from Canada into St, Al- 
bans, Vt. and the robbery and murder com- 
mitted in that village in broad daylight, have 
produced quite a sensation in Canada and in 
the States, aud set the people on both sides of 
the lines to thiakiug about international law 
and that courtesy which one nation owes to 
another in times of war as well as in times of 
peace. That there are thousands of men in 
the Canadas aud In the maritime Provinces 
whoa 3 feelings and sympathies are with the 
South and the rebellion which the slave oli- 
garchy has inaugurated, there can be no ques- 
tion. And it is equally certain that there are 
hosts of friends of the North and of good g^y- 
ernment among Queen Victoria’s subjects. 
Why this government should have enemies 
there—why any who live on British soil and 
breathe the pure air of Freedom which is both 
the pride and boast of England, should favor 
human bon dage and seek to fasten the fetters 
on four millions of men, women and children 
more tightly than was ever done before by the 
moet barbarous nation, We will not now stop 
to enquire. 
This raid into Vermont and demonstrations 
elsewhere show very clearly that the authori- 
ties at Richmond have planned them and sent 
out their emissaries to execute them. Regard- 
less of all laws which regulate wars in civiliz- 
ed countries, they have Bent out these maraud- 
ers, cat-throats and murderers to the work of 
* destruction of property and lives. We do 
not suppose these cat-throats are known to 
Jeff. Davis personally, but he has agents in 
Canada and New York city who are specially 
instructed to get np these marauding parties 
and funds are provided to defray ail expenses. 
A New York correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe writes that secret meetings are held in 
the New York, Lafarge and Metropolitan Ho- 
tels, composed of Southern rebels and their 
northern sympathizers, to arrange these raids 
and make Canada t/ielr base of operations. 
Boxes of blank commissions have been for- 
warded to Canada by way of Bermuda. They 
have been transported under the charge of Col. SUands of 8t. Louis, aide to Gen. Price. 
1 nese seem meetings aro often holden at i 
the New York Hotel, that nest of sonthern 
rebels and northern sympathizers, and sub- 
scriptions raised to pay the expenses of any 
who are disposed to engage tn this hellish 
work. Aod no doubt, the Cllrton House at 
Niagara Falls could unfold a tale, if iw wa[)t 
could speak, which would make even copper. 
heads blush, If that were possible. And we i 
have no doubt but some of these guests at the 
Clifton House wbo took an active part in the 
Chicago Convention, were also informed in re- 
gard to \Uese raids having Canada as a base of 
their operations. 
Oue tbiag u certain: these perpetrators of 
the outrage at St. Albans who have been 
caught, claim to be Confederate soldiers. And 
we have no doubt thP,e blank commissions 
that have been forwarded u a box via Bermu- 
da will be tilled out by Geo. is. Sanders or by 
some other agent of Jeff. Davit, &nd be pres- 
ented as evidence on their trial that they are 
duly commissioned from Richmond, and there- 
fore entitled to be treated as prisoners of war 1 
Heaven save the mark! Treat such scoundrels 
U these as prisoners of vmt! It would 
be a 
mockery of all law. And yet that “roving 
commissioner” of Jeff. Davis, 
Ge0- N. San- 
S-pi »-*“7*-*- - 
thU cank of robbers and 
cut throats were au- 
thorized to raise men 
outside of the Confed- 
„ate States “/or special servicer Those 
blank commissions have, no doubt, already 
been filled out. We trust and believe the Ca- 
nadian authorities will see through all such 
flimsy veils, and send the rascals back to Ver- 
mont, there to be tried for their lives. 
Such a trust and belief are strengthened by 
the fact that these scoundrels are sent into 
Canada, not only for the purpose of such raids 
as that into St. Albans, but also for the more 
serious purpose of creating an entente on the 
lines ahd getting up a war between our gov- 
ernment and Great Britian. Such a war 
would be nuts for the rebels to crack, and 
furnish a basis even stronger than the elec- 
tion of the McClellan- Pendleton ticket,—If that 
were among possible things—for a separate 
and independent confederacy I 
That this is one great objective point of 
these gatherings of rebels in Canada and of 
theae raids, making British soil their base, 
there are many strong and cogent reasons for 
believing which we will not now undertake to 
enumerate. The Editor of the Toronto Globe, 
who la far-seeing and a friend to the North 
and all good government, entertains some sus- 
picions tlu|t such is the object 11 these rebel 
refugees on Canadian soil. They do not flee 
to Canada because they have any particular 
friendship or love for the Queen’s subjects. No 
such motives drive them into Canada, but they 
go there for the purpose of making Canada a 
theatre of war. 
Driven to extremities, and having no hope 
of being acknowledged by any foreign power, 
Jeff. Davis and his coadjutors in New Tork 
city and Canada, have set on foot the plan of 
exciting a war between our governmeut and 
England. But they are destined to a sad dis- 
appointment. The authorities of Canada un- 
derstand their motives, and will he governed 
by the higher considerations of international 
law, justice and courtesy. 
The Editor of the Toronto Globe holds the 
following language and we believe In Its jus- 
tice and truth. Speaking of Jeff. Davis and 
these raids, he says: 
He has no more right to send a score of 
men here to start from our soil to rob a bank 
in Vermont, than he would have to send Gen- 
eral Lee here with his army to make ao at- 
tack from our shores upon Buffalo or Detroit. 
By every consideration of justice, by every 
consideration of regard for our character as 
a civilized people—to say nothing of the very 
strongest motives of self interest—we are 
bound to make do neglect in this matter.— 
Every officer of justice and every good citi- 
zen must feel the responsibility that rests up- 
on us to prevent expeditions for the purpose 
of plundering neighbors, with whom we are 
on friendly terms, from being started from oar 
territory. 
Such noble sentiments we love to record.— 
With all his cunning, assisted by the Northern 
copperheads and the secesh element in Cana- 
da, the arch traitor, Jeff. Davis, will not be 
able to stir up a war between our government 
and Cartad^T iAE AJl'D 3) JI u UlI 1 I 
1 nat ue imw;s me nruisu goverumeut mere 
can be no question. His overtures and plead- 
ings have only made the British lion growl a 
little, but Jeff. and the few States he now 
rules with a rod of iron will never be recog* 
] aized as a power among nations, and he knows 
| it, and hence his attempts to stir up a war be* 
tween England and the United States. 
But “on that llue” he will not be able to 
fight. He must conquer Grant, Sherman* 
Sheridan, Farragut and their loyal hosts ere 
he can even hope for a recognition or a sepa- 
rate Confederacy. And when he accomplish- 
es that task, or wheu McClellan is elected, 
which amounts to about the same thing, nei* 
tber of which events will be likely to happen 
in this generation, he may be justified, per- 
haps, in hoping for aa independent confedera- 
cy—then and not till then. 
The re-election of Lincoln, which Is now 
| placed beyond any reasonable doubt, will 
blast all soeh hopes and Inflict a blow on the 
i rebellion which will be its last and mortal 
{ wound. It may struggle for a very brief time, 
[ but it wiil soon die; and no other like it can 
i rise from its ignominious grave so long as its 
! record remains on the page of history and 
coming generations shall read it. 
Got. Seymour the Villain’s Friend. 
When that blood-thirsty Copperhead riot In 
Hew York city culminated in burning the 
houses of poor peaceable colored citizens, and 
in dashing out the brains of negro infants up- 
on the curb-stone as a brutal wretch would 
those of a dog, Gov. Seymour waved his 
hand to the infuriated demons, and made 
a speech in which he spoke ot them as “his 
friends” and “immediate constituents,” and 
(as 
such, begged of them not to behave so 
naughtily lest their good names should suffer. 
A short time since when the enemies of 
American Union in England, got up a memo- 
rial address in favor of dividing this great na- 
tion, and recognizing the independence of the 
South, to whom did they entrust the guardi- 
anship of such an impudent and insulting 
document t Why, to Horatio Seymour 1 It 
was sent to him, committed*to his care, and 
he, the Chief Magistrate of an American 
State, did not treat it as an insult, nor spurn 
it as aa honest man would a bribe, or as a 
chaste woman would the overtures of a lib- 
ertine. 
But later still, when the swindlers at Balti- 
more and Washington, who were manufactur- 
ing and counterfeiting soldiers votes by 
the dry-goods-boz full, and were suddenly 
brought up with a round turn by the Govern- 
ment lor their sin against the rights of the 
soldier, to whom did the villains at once tele- 
graph for aid, council and assistance ? Why, 
to Horatio Seymour, to be sure 1 Who will 
say the Hew York cut-throats were not his 
“friends” and “constituents,” or that he is not 
the friend and hope of villain; ? 
The Great Western Oonspiraoy. 
In another column we publish the confes- 
sion of Mr. J. J. Bingham, editor of a lead- 
ing Democratic paper in Indiana, in relation 
to the conspiracy in the Northwest, which the 
copperheads of this region feign to treat as a 
rich practical joke. Lst candid readers weigh 
well the testimony his confession affords, and 
let them consider to what desperate ends the 
Democratic party, in its complicity with re- 
bellion, is drifting. 
E. A. Davie, one of the counsel for Dodd, 
on trial in Indianapolis for treason, has with- 
drawn from the case for the patriotic reason 
that when he was retained he was not fully 
apprised of the grave nature of the charges 
against the prisoner, nor informed of the evi- 
dence of his guilt. Let it be borne in mind 
that the Democratic party ia Indiana, after 
they fully knew that Dodd was busy with his 
treasonable conspiracies, admitted him to the 
Chicago Convention as a delegate, where he ! 
assisted in the nominaUQn of McClellan ami 
Pendleton. Until he returned to Indianapo- 
lis, and was arrested and put on trial for his 
crime, he was a member of the McClellan 
Democratic party, and was defended in the ! 
party organs as persecuted only for his De- 
mocracy. The complicity of the Indiana De- 
mocrats with him is too ^complete to be put 
aside by any denial. 
Wocims’T touch Them.—Several copies 
ol the Argos, Advertiser aud Press are left at 
the City Government Building every morning for the officials there. Wednesday night some of the returned soldiers were quartered in the 
building. The neat morning they were dis- 
covered diligently reading the conies of the 
Press that had been thrown in, but not an 
Argus or Advertiser had been touched. The 1 
veterans remarked, they had seen rebels 
enough during their campaigns, and did not 
wish to read their Northern sympathizing 
sheets. 
The Western Conspiracy. 
CONFESSION OF A DEMOCBATIC BDITOB. 
Mr. J. J. Bingham, editor of the Indianapo- 
olia State Sentinel,Chairman of the Democrat- 
ic State Central Committee of Indiana, “third 
degree” member, and a “grand commander” 
of the “Order of the Sons of Liberty,” has 
made a confession before the Military Com- 
mission at Indianapolis. 
His evidence, given on Friday last, is to the 
efiect that he was misled as to the character 
of the treasonable organization and its ulti- 
mate purposes, and was not made aware of 
them till some months after his initiation.— 
The programme of the revolutionists included 
a general rising in the Northwest; the assassi- 
nation of Gov. Morton,and the release of rebel 
prisoners at Camp Chase, Ohio; Camp Doug- las, Chicago;Camp Morton,Indianapolis,and 
on Johnson’s Island. 
He says he joined the American Knights in October or November, 1803, at Military'Hall, 
then leased to the democratic Club of Indian- 
apolis, and was initiated then. Dodd, Harri- 
son, M. Jacobs, Dr. Johnson, Yandergril't, and 
others were present. On the second or third 
days of August, Dodd called on him to issue 
as Chairman of the Democratic State Central 
Committee, a call for a mass meeting on the 
15th of August. He asked his word of honor 
that he would not reveal anything be might 
say. Bingham promised it. Dodd said revo- 
lution had been determined on at the Council 
of Sixteen, held at Chicago; that it consisted 
of four members from Indiana, four from Mis- 
souri, four from Illinois, and four from Ken- 
tucky. Dodd, Bowles and Bullitt were pres- 
ent. Dodd said they arranged there to release 
the rebel prisoners at Johnson’s Island and 
Camp Chase, Ohio; Camp Morton, Indiana; 
Camp Douglas, Illinois; and the released pris- 
oners at Camp Douglas were to release those 
at Rock Island; at the same time they were to 
rise in Louisville and seize the government 
stores and property. Bingham was astonish- 
ed. Dodd wanted a mass meeting called un- 
der pretence of opposing the draft and in-, 
structing the Chicago delegates. Bingham 
refused; Dodd wanted him to call a Congres- 
sional convention to nominate a Congressman, 
aa a cover for his revolution; Bingham refus- 
ed. Dodd went to McDonald, to have him in- 
fluence Bingham to call the convention. Bing- 
ham thought he ought to reveal the plot, and 
tried McDonald to know whether the secret 
had been entrusted to him; found it had not, 
and imparted it to McDonald on the 4th of 
August; they could not determine what to 
do, and agreed to meet again the next day. 
Bingham didn’t inform the authorities, be- 
cause he thought they knew it, as it' was 
agreed that notice of the uprising should be 
given by publishing a barbecue, near Louis- 
ville. The revolution was to take place the 
day after the barbecue. Kerr said that Bullitt 
and other prominent members of the order 
were arrested because of that notice—that 
many left the State for CanaJa. 
Bingham thought this so important that he 
called the Democratic Central Committee to- 
gether August 13, to consult on its effect on 
the party. Another reason why he did Dot 
inform the authorities was, because he did not 
wish to injure his party in the coming elec- 
tion—there was danger of that if the revolu- 
tion was made public. Dodd was here for two 
weeks, and Walker for ten days; he told them 
they wonld be arrested, and they left. Dodd 
claimed that the scheme was false until Kerr 
charged it on him at the two days’ meeting of 
the Central Committee, August 12th,when this 
revolutionary plot was discussed; they said the 
plot must be dropped. Walker called that meet- 
ing, and as sured the committee it was stopped 
Aug.ll. Walker told Bingham he must be at 
the Batps House and meet the rebel officers 
from Louisville, who were to consult him 
while en route to Chicago to release the rebel 
prisoners, and notify them that the revolution 
was postponed. In August, about the time 
the arms were found in Dodd’s building, a 
messenger brought him a communication from 
Dodd and Walker, then in Chicago, professing 
to be an address to the Committee of Thirteen, 
asking its publication in the Sentinel. He 
examined it'and refused to publish it. They 
proposed to publish it at Dodd’s office, but 
Bingham having an interest, said tbev should 
not publish it, and sent it back to Walker, who 
said he wrote the address, and signed Dodd's 
name, as Chairman of the Committee o^ Thir- 
teen. Dodd was grand commander. Mem- 
bers were sworn to obey him implicitly. In 
this revolution, Dodd expected assistance from 
members of the Order, who earns up to the 
mass meeting of August 16th. 
Bingham said no inducements or threats had 
drawn out this testimony; it was voluntary. 
Patriotism that knows no Conditions- 
Mr. Charles M. Prince, of Bath, whose eon 
recently fell mortally wounded in Virginia, 
and was buried in this city Thursday, has him- 
self served nearly if not quite four years, and 
is now at home simply because his impaired 
health will not admit of bis being on duty.— 
He called at our office while hereto attend 
the burial of bis son, and in referring to his 
death said, that he had nearly sacrificed him- 
self in the service, that one son had fallen, 
but he had two others, and as aeon as they 
were old and stout enough to handle a drum 
they should follow their brother if necessary 
to save their country from rebel rule. 
How mean and contemptible, in compari- 
son with such patriotism, does that spirit ap- 
pear, so often evinced by copperheads, which 
objects to the prosecution of the war because 
it has cost so much money and blood ! Even 
Col. Greene of the Boston Post, a man from 
whom better things should be expected, in 
his recent long speech before a McClellan 
club, was dolorous over the cost of the war 
and the effusion of blood, as though it should 
be stopped because of what it has already 
c>st. 
How different this from Mr. Prince; and 
how different from an honest old patriotic 
farmer the other day, who has lost two sons 
in the service, who said we could not afford 
to stop the war now, short of its perfect work, 
for it had already cost too much to justify 
that. He would not have the blood already 
shed spilled in vain. This is patriotism; that 
is—nob 
Gao. B. McClellan. 
Mb. Gh.majt:—It has been many times re- 
peated that Geb. B, McClellan at the com- 
mencement of the rebellion offered hie servic- 
es to the rebels. Whether this be true or not 
I am unable to say, but one thing I can say, 
that the rebels claimed him as being in their 
interest, and one of the most ardent but less 
cautious of their number boasted of this fact 
and assured me that it was arranged by Mc- 
Clellan and Beauregard that the former should 
go into the federal army and get the highest- 
position and there manage matters to the best 
of his ability to help the confederate cause and 
Injure that of the yankees. This was boast- { 
ingly urged as one of the great advantages the 
South had over the North. I was in the con- 
federate states until the latter part of Sept., 
1801, and heard the same declaration# from 
different parties, and had no doubt of the truth 
of their statement. Soon after coming to this 
city, while McClellan was Commauder-in- 
Chief at Washington, I named this fact in the 
presence of several persons, and a particular 
friend of mine exclaimed, “for mercy’s sake, 
do not tell such stuff as that to people here, 
for you will yourself appear perfectly ridicu- 
lous.’’ I simply said in reply to this, that if 
he was a traitor he would be found out at 
some tim«- I have mentioned these facts sev- 
eral times but have pever found any one who. 
received them With favor. The idea that Geo 
B. McClellan is at heart a traitor.!* too mon- 
strous to be credited by the people of the 
North. There are many circumstances in his 
conduct while in command of pur army as I 
well as incidents (n his life, that tend to con- 
firm the truth of the statement in my mind. 
I fully believe that facts will yet be developed 
which will startle his moat ardent admirers, 
• 
AJabama. 
The Legislature of this State have adjourn- 
ed without dolog a thing to help along the 
rebellion, although especially called together 1 
for that purpose. When about to adjourn 
they sent to the Governor to inquire if he had 
anything further for them to do, whereupon 
Hls Excellency said he had something more 
to say, ami restating what he called them to- 
gether for, and which they had not done.— 
The parting words of the Governor were not 
very graciously received, and some of the 
members were eloquent in denouncing his 
lecture, and it was proposed to return it in a 
black envelope. " 
Having spent some $80,000 of the State’s 
money, and advancing their pay from $0 per 
day to $16, they adjourned. They did not 
even do anything to prevent the distillers 
from buying up the corn to be made into 




PobtEand,“Nov. a, 1864. 
To thtZditor of the Prtts: 
The short article under the aWsVB'litle, pub- lished in your paper of tho 1st inst.,' may 
seem to be sufficiently answered by one under 
the same caption published in the Press the 
day following. But aa my name is used, and 
you have kindly offered me the use of your 
columns for a “brief explanation,” I avail my- 
self of the opportunity. 
There ate three distinct points in the arti- 
cle alluded to deserving notice. A few words 
upon each in their order. 
1st.—“Questions relative to the disposition 
of funds collected.” Of this I have no more 
opportunity of knowing than others who read 
what they who have the disposal of them pub- 
lish—no more than I did of the funds of the 
Sanitary Commission while I was in its em- 
ployment. I have ever supposed that nothing 
but a legitimate use would be made of the 
funds of either of these institutions, and that 
the character of the men in charge would, in 
both cases, be considered a sufficient guaranty 
of fidelity, efficiency and honesty in the dis- 
posal of all Ainds collected. I have heard no 
complaint and shall not labor to defend an in- 
stitution nor individuals against a merely sup- 
posable or possible crime of.,which timy are 
notaccused. 40Bo TSVaJ !.*& 
2d,—“The intimation that the Masonic Mle- 
sion is a New York State institution, in the 
success of which the Fraternity in other 
States had no special interest.” i here Intro- 
duce an extract from a letter recently receiv-, 
ed from R. McMubdy, I). U., LL. D., Gband 
Prei.ate of Gbaud Encampment of the 
United States, and Editor of the National 
Freemason: urjri j 
Washington City, Oct. 2*, 1864. 
“My Dear Brother: Your favor is receiv- 
ed,—1 spent a day or two in New York. They 
are getting ready to do. Is it not well for 
each one to do and thus stir up others T It 
appears to me if I were iu your place I would 
go to work, do what I could and thus lay the'' 
foundation far a glorious practical result for 
our order. From what I saw in New York, 
they will do and do well, aud without reler- 
ence to local objects. * * * Don’t for a 
moment think of abandoning this movement.**' 
« * * Truly youm, 
’ I ■ f l HoMuhdt.’' I 
If Dr. McMurdy, tbe'Board of twenty-four 
managers whose names have been sufficiently 
before the public, and distinguished Masons 
in several States who are endorsing this 
movement, together with the 144 Lodges 
comprising more than 30,000 members in New 
York City and suburbs, have designed to in- 
stitute a great fraud to be practised upon oth- 
er States, then woe to Masonry I This Mis- 
sion has been represented from the beginning 
as purely national If it la only local, then 
It Is a base humbug, and I have been most 
egregiously deceived. 
ine Mission professes to iiirnisn and sup- 
port nnrses for hospitals in different and dis- 
tant States, and none ip New York, as 1 am 
aware. At first it supplied only female nurs- 
es who were most carefully selected and qual- 
ified by attending short courses of lecture^, 
given gratuitously, by eminent surgeons In 
New York, and by books and private instruc- 
tion; thus learning something of the theory, 
before entering upon the practice of their 
profession. Now I am informed that makr 
nurses will hereafter be employed by the Mis- 
sion, and few, if any more females. 
The next grand object is, as (,am instruct- 
ed, to furnish various preventives and miti- 
gants of disease apd pain, and such comforts 
in general as can be procured ami given to 
our sick and wounded soldiers in camp end in 
hospital; mid on the*fime general principles 
as the Sanitary and Christian Commission do 
their work. The furnishing of valuable and 
interesting reading for the soldiers is also, I 
am told, a specialty of ytje institution. 
3d.—“The Masonic bodies pf this pity see 
no reason why they should interest them- 
selves in it, but prefer that their members 
should make the Sanitary or Christian Com* 
mission, or some other well established organ- 
ization the almoners of their charities to the 
sick and wounded sofdiprs,” 
That Is aii very well, fhey ptye had pre- 
cious little solicitation from me to interest 
themselves in the matter. 1 have put forth a 
general appeal for money and supplies in kind, 
but more particularly for vegetables, the first 
806 or 1,000 barrels to Maine soldiers jn Ffor; 
Ida, suffering from scurvy. It baa been an- 
nounced that if any more than this is sent in 
it will be handed PYSr to the care of the Mis- 
sion or Sanitary Commission, and l ffS!1 new 
add or Christian Commission, as designated 
by the donors. When my minj js narrowed 
down to such a degree that j. pare a sfraw 
through what particular channel supplies go 
to our poor, bleeding, suffering soldiers," if 
they do but get them seasonably, let my. right 
arm be palsied and toy tongue be forever 
mute I 
Circulars were soot here, and the chief Of 
all the appeals for this object were made be- 
fore I came. Had I known the feeling in this 
city { certainly should not have sent any here, 
if any into tire gtg'te at all. But 1 have not 
been received with any more cold or wet 
blanket than when I first came, o# » similar 
errand, two and a half years ago, and which 
mission proved so very successful. 
At fi meeting of a small number of the Fra 
ternity some three weeks ago, the Grand Mas- 
ter of the State, w». p. Preble, Esq., 
whose good judgment, prudence and discre- 
tion will not be called in question, advocated 
tbs Mission on the ground that “too much 
could not be dofifi for the soldier who had tak- 
en his life in his hand and VS* suffering every 
hardship for his country's good, and for whom 
enough had never been done.” 
He thought many might give through this 
channel who would Opt through the Sanitary 
or Christian Commissions, ge alluded to the 
Camp Hospital Association, supported chiefly 
by those who bad not full confidence in other 
organizations. The unanimom decision of 
this meeting was that an appeal might with 
propriety be made to all, individually, for the 
support of this institution, but that “Lodge 
funds” should not be used for this purpose; 
In this I heartily concurred, 
One word concerning m; connection with 
the Sanitary Commission. The rumor that 
has been whispered about, that I was die-> 
charged by that institution for some fault, U 
simply an unmitigated and malicious lie. Dur- 
ing the whole three years that J labored for 
them, I never received a word of disapproba- 
tion from one of the Board, but expressions 
of commendation enough to fill two columns 
of your pacer. I left tor rest, and from ill 
health, of »y own fyefifjU to July, and in 
September, for reasons that fio qqt concern 
the public, to persuaded fo engage ip my 
present work. * 
The story also that has been so rife Jn some 
quarters, that I allowed the owners of a ves- 
sel that I had chartered to carry vegetables 
to New Qrleans, to take a deck load of ium- 
ber'at the peril of the cargo, is also a wilful lie. 
\ never allowed nor consented to any such 
thing but Used every means in my power to 
prevent it, efi f pan prove by a dozen credible 
witnesses.' ty. H. Ha.dlev. 
Copperhead Campaiok LiES.-^Tlifi 4r.- j 
gut says “Another call in a very short time. 
The Provost Marshal General has announced 
this, fad requested editors to make it public.'’ 
A whols-clQthiaUieJypod, as the Provost Mar- 
shal has made no sneh anoo4n$pn^ent, and 
made no such request. 
Lie number two appears In the same paper, 
that in tiye next draft no substitutes are to be 
allowed. The law fixes that matte*,-and the 
Argus thinks to hood wink Us readers Into the 
belief that no substitutes will be allowed' so 
as to frighten them ipto -toting for the man 
that miser his army except when retreat- 
ing I 
Lie number three Is spread oijt thick in the 
copperhead papers, in their brazen-faced at- 
tempts to swear out of the gross frauds at-! 
tempted upon the New York soldiers, and to 
make it appear that the frauds were commit- 
ted by the friends of Lincoln to aid his elec- 
tion. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gy The rebels an making great preparations 
(•defend Wilmingtoa^N. C. A. 
^"Counterfeit 5’s on the Merchant’s, Bank, 
New Bedford, are in circulation. 
|7"Gee. Joe Johnston is now living in retire- 
ment at Maoon, Ga. 
gy Gen. Burnside says the army believes in 
bayonets and not ballots for making peace. 
jylt is affirmed by Copperhead papers that 
the entire orew of the gunboat Galena, voted for 
General McClellan. 
gy Ferry and Donahue, New York election 
agents, have been sentenced to the penitentiary 
for life. wa 
jy Hon. Israel Washburn, jr., will address 
the citizens of Bath on the political issues of the 
day (this) Friday evening. 
jy Prof. Chase died at Newton Center, Mass., 
on Wednesday, aged 72 years. He was one of 
the originators of the Baptist Theological Insti- 
tute. 
iyA move is being made in New York to 
send the soldiers near Richmond 1000 barrels of 
apples before Thanksgiving. Portland and 
vicinity should do the same thing. 
gf The Superior Court holding a criminal 
term at Lowell, adjourned for a week to allow 
all concerned to attend to the affairs ef the 
natiup. 
y Hon. N. G. Hichbom contributed $500 in 
aid of the Westbrook Seminary last week, by 
giving $900 for himself, $100 for his wife, and 
$50 for each of his ohildren. 
gy Walter L. Whitcomb of Farmingdale was 
one of the offioers of the ill-feted Monitoy “Te- 
oumeeh” whioh waaeunk in Mobile bay a few 
weeks since. 
yThe Bath Tints says Col. Weleh of the 
13th Maine, has resigned his command of the 
regiment, hie wound incapacitating from active 
service. 
WU. Col. Fogler of the 19th regiment has 
meigaed, on account of disability from wounds 
received in action. 
fy The brief communication in another ool- 
umn,beaded “Geo. B. McClellan,” was written 
and handed to ns by one of the most candid, up- 
right and truthful men in our city. 
gy Mr. Ericsson says in a note to the Boston 
SittrUur, that nothing has occurred to indi- 
cate that the iron-clad Dictator will disappoint 
the expectations of the-Mwy Department.! 
gyThe Tribunt says that Grant by his last 
ssovCMUt, gained a mile and a half west, and a 
mile and a half southwest of his previous lines, 
at a very Important point.* 
gy The Brunswick Ttisgrepk says some of 
the publishers in this state do not adhere to the 
prices of advertising agreed upon by the Asso- 
ciation. J. l 
jy Butter is sailing at Schenectady and Am- 
sterdam, N«-Y., at twenty-five oents per pound. 
In Herkimer connty, cheese now sells at thirteen 
oents per pound, which two months ago sold for 
twenty-five oents. 
HTThe 8t. John Glob* says of the visit of 
Hon. B.P. Weston to New Brunswick, that from 
a man of his enlarged views and scholarly habits, 
we may expeot to tee our Province fairly repre- 
sented in print. 
Ef The members pf the Popham company 
took a vote in the ears far President while on 
their passage from Augusta to Bath on Wednes- 
day as fallows: 83 for Lincoln and 18 far Mo, 
Clelian, 
tyfn reply to opposition allegations of fraud 
at the recent election in Indiana, the fact is fully 
established that the greatest relative gains of 
Gov. Morton over the vote of 1862 were in coun- 
ties controlled by Democratic officers. 
fifWm. D. Swan, formerly master of May- 
bew sohool in Boston and move recently of the 
$rm of Swan, Brown & Tileeton, book publish- 
ers, Boston, died at Porohester, on Wednesday 
morning, aged 54 years, 
jyThe Boston Jdvtrtiter [says Pr. Geo. B. 
Loring, so long known as one of the leading 
democratic politicians of Massachusetts has 
written a letter in whieh he declares himself de- 
cidedly and manfully in support of the national 
administration. 
ST A boy m attempting to ghpy how smart 
he could be, by remaining on the traok when the 
ears were approaching, was run over by a train 
on the Worcester railroad, on Tuesday, and 
seriously, if not fatally, injured. Such reckless* 
ness has often terminated fatally. 
iy An escaped prisoner says that three thous- 
and ope hundred qncj twenty federal soldiers 
died In the slaughter pea at Andwgonyi)lp dur- 
ing the month of August. They generally 
died from sourvy, chronic diarrhea, and starva- 
tion- 
Mr. W. fofrd/BPPr, proprietor of the 
Apollo Gardens, Boston, Mai almost instantly 
killed on Wednesday evening last, by jumping 
from fei? oarriage white the horses were running 
at great speed, apt) Stpifcipg his head upon the 
ourbstone breaking his skip). 
iprf bp exposure <?f the irauds attempted to 
b« practised upon the soldiers by lie leaders of 
the Democratic party ip Nep ¥ork; and the 
prompt aotion gf the government in relation 
thereto, willseoure a fairness in the returns that 
would not otherwise have bear obtained. Thus 
good W PJfr.Of evif. 
Ef We advfre those McClellan men who are 
intending U> bav.e their photograph* taken to 
call at one of the establishment} advertised in 
our paper, and have it done before election. 
Such pictures as will be taken of them after 
Tuesday next will be anything but gratifying 
to their friends- 
Ef^he Chinese priest} wb° f<m<fl}ot what 
they sail worship in the temple recently erected 
at San Franeiaco, (host, screech, yell, groan, 
spin around amid the racket of gongs, drums 
and diddles, and smoke opium until they are 
quiet dr|nk, when others relieve them. The 
finger (#!§ of the chief priest ere longer than 
his fingers, and are twisted like an augur. 
QTGen. Ransom, who died at Rome, Ga., on 
Saturday last, of dysentery, was the son of 
Col. gansom, who fell at Chepultepuc, in the 
MSyican way. (Jen. $. distinguished himself on 
several important occasions, affd gap. grant 
said of him, “that he was Ms beat fighting man, 
yonng as he was.” He was only tMrty-two 
year? of age. 
ET fan* thousand freed men, mostly 
soldiers, marched through the Strpefr of Nash- 
ville, on the fth nit, with transparencies and 
devisee. Andy Johnson made * speeoh, 
and when he spoke of freedom ferPm slave and 
told them “He who would he free himself must 
strike the blow,” shouts and prolonged cheers 
r*nt 4bf gir and made the welkin ring, in a wild 
enthnsiamp-almost frantic, 
lyTbn War J)en>ocyatip Gqnvpptlpn ffpld in 
New York on Pueeday, was laygefy attended, 21 
etatea being represented by delegates, (n the 
evening a mass meeting of War Democrats was 
addressed by General Dix, who made an eloquent 
appeal it) igpport of the Government in its per- 
sistent and pa trio tie eudjyvors to crush the 
traitors, not only 8outh but North of Mason 
and Dixon’s line. 
SSP*H. K. Morrell, Esq., who has conducted 
thoGardiner •fovrwl with marked ability,during 
the last tyo years, fqr the beuefrt of widow of 
tlje fate pqbfishsr, $r. Ifeath, has noy become 
sole proprietor and edftoy. Wp congratulate 
the people of Gardiner on this sfwge fhqt' .en- 
sures the permanent connection 6t Mr, Morrell 
with the Journal, and trust they will see It to be 
their duty to give him a generous support. 
£y"Tbe Baltimore Loyalitt of which the en- 
tire jjdtyorial tprpe are disloyalists, has been 
suppressed by (Gen. Wallace for placarding in 
large letters the announcement that another 
draft had been ordered; that three hundred 
thousand more men had been called for; that, 
under the new oall, the substitute system would 
be abolished, &c. With these base falsehoods 
was associated thenameof the Secretary of War, 
evidently designed to give the news an offioial 
air. 
CP The Adwrtiur copies a column from 
Wendell Phillips splenetic speech against Mr. 
f/inqoln, This is not wonderful. 8ixtcen years 
ago the e<Jito/ of that paper and Jfyr. Phillip* 
were together on ‘.‘the great ipieetiop,” apd al- 
though they may have both gone off in singu- 
larly elliptical orbits since then, like comets, 
those ‘‘rowdies of the skies,’’ they appear to 
have ooipe around again, and to have got into 
the same trqokl, bod sq far as mere opposition 
to the administration is concerned- .If they don’t both get kicked we are mistaken, that is 
4 
Potatoes fob the Soldikbs.—the Life**’ 
Aid fiociely of New Sharon forwarded to Kr. 
Geo. R. Davis, twenty barrels of potatoes,last 
Wednesday, for the widlers. they were tout 
direct to Washington that night to the Maine 
Agency. 
iy The undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exohange 
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland. 
W. S. SAWYER. 
Rtftrtnces—Hon. Samuk Cont.Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, 8ec’y Treas’y. 
oot. 13d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
tMT Carrier qf the Daily Prat art not allowed 




HOREHOUN.D AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Jffectiens cf the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
Tliit sovereign remedy Is o-impounded from the 
favorite recipe ot an illustrious Phyatclan and Chem- 
ist, who lor many years used it with the most com- 
plete succoss in his extensive private practice. 
ha had long bs:n profund y Impressed with the 
wonderful virtue ol honey oflbe plant Horehoand, 
In anion with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from th t life Principle of the forest 
I tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Qi.'ead. For yean 
he waa baffieo in hie attempt! to blend theae great 
medicinal foroea into sash a union that the original 
power of each would be preeervcd, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the prioe of 
the oompound be within the means of all. At last, 
after a long oearse of difficult chamioal experiments, 
he found that by adding to theae Jive other ingrtdl- 
anta, each ona valuable by itaelf, he not only obtain- 
ed the do-lred results, bat greatly lncreaaed the 
onrative power of tho compound. This having bean 
thoroughly teste 1 by prsctioe, is now offered to the. 
general poblio as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 
Trice SO Celt's per Bottt'e. Baae 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
jjA t.*ArcoolA*<! t,_u 91 Cuablbs Downs, General Agent, 
ntrldSm 44 Cedar at., Hew York, 
To Ibe sick. 
ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 211 Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation rau to all, from 9 to 12 
A. K , and 2 to J r.x. 
A regular gradua'o from the Boston Female Med. 
ical College, with 19 yean suoooesafhl practice en- 
ables her to tffer hops to the siek and especially to 
fema'es and ohildren afflio'ed with ohronio diseases. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared, and the certainty with whioh they oure dis- 
eases ot whatever form, causes toem to reoeive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the elok. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assis ed by Dr. J. WesleyKeiley, of 
B os ton, (sole survi ving founder ot the Analy tioal sys- 
tem) who is In attendance at her offlee the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Nov 3—dftwtm 
iy T. W ALBRECHT, Trsntler, from Breslan, 
Province Silesia, in Prussia, is requested to send his 
address by letter to C. Knoblauch, 67 Exchange 
Place New York, as he has news Ibr h}m from 
Europe. nov8d3t* 
Important Notice. 
QRXAT FIRM AT BA8TP0RT! 
knottier Trivumpii 
OF THE 
AL DM PA TENT SAFE. 
THE seenrity of Fire Proof Safes (so-oalled,) when exposed to fire being of more importanoe than 
the price pojd we would respeetlully call the at- 
tent'on of all ssfo buyers or QWnef». to tfie following certificates in referenue to the resent great fire at 
Eastport: 
Eastpobt, Mb. Oct 3*, 1684. 
Messrs. Thomson ft Co 219 tstnte St New Haven, 
Ot., Agents for Valentine f Butlers Alum Patent 
Sates. 
Gents:—The Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe we pur- chased of you some six months einoe, was subjected 
to a severe teet in t‘e burning of 0"r two story 
frame Warehouse, on the 23<j lust.; and we are hap- 
py to inlorrn you that upon opening the same, alter 
its recovery Irom the ruin*, the c intents v ere un- 
injured. Although the Brass Knobs, Name Plates, 
and heavy brass ornaments were melted off the doors 
by the intense beat, pud the vgraisl) started from the 
drawer fronts by the steam, the wooden case was not 
charred in the itr at. Yon wilt please send ns an- 
other Alum Patent Safe, of the same size, (as per 
order of this date,) as soon possible, and oblige, 
Yours Truly, PEABODY A CUMMINGS. 
Eastpobt. Mb. Oot. 29,1864. 
Messrs. Taonjson A Co., iW state 8t., Npw Haven. 
Ct., Agents for Valentine A Butlers Alum Patent 
Safes: 
GentsIn the great fire whioh destroyed the busi- 
ness portion of this place on the 23d inst, my two 
story frame Warehouse was totally destroyed.— 
The Alum Patent Safe purchased of yoa soma two 
years since and which was snbjeotod to a severe*est 
for severed hours, preserved its (joal.enj# uninjured. 
(You will please send me another‘‘Alum Patent,” 
as per orderof this date, )as soon as possible. Mean- 
time I shall continue to use the old one, which 1 
will ship to yon upon reoeipt of the new sat*. 
Youfl Truly, ROBERT MO WE, J«. 
The two Safes referred to were the only Alum Pa- 
tent Safes ttsled at'Eastport. Refrwee can be 
made to any of the parti's burned out. Messrs H. 
W. Lancet A C6 21 and 23 Lime St, are our 
ASfo5$£-d“f^: THOMSON A CO. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN, 
—ax- 
99 Hatol^auge St. 
ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP. 
Give DRBS8EB.a call. *2 woo 126 
ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D., 
Witte of the “Uiimnitj of ldiikrgk,” Seotlud, 
Lata ^ Maternity 
Residence—corner of Pumberland Pnd Locust80. 
WOffice hours, 9 to 11 A. m. and 2 to 4 p. a. 
Dr. Wutsont’s Diptheria Oure, 
Obkblin, May 6th, I860. 
Sir:—Having pjjfed fbur cases ol Diptheria In my house, and tpaksfieii its (rppdorfui tmsoMs in many neighborhoods in my travels j I eaU Dr. Watson's 
Diptheria Core a sure cure for that awftal scourge. No one dies who takes it in season; and I may ay it 
ouresall who are thorough in using it; even after 
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians. Ichallange any one to show a failure where the 
medicine has a reafonqile chance. Who would not 
while finally tried it for every member of his femiiy 
and toldma he would not take 190,00 dollars lor the 
onre just lor his family, and I dont believe he would 
take it in gold even at its highest premium. It re- 
minds me ot the Brazen Serpent,” z sure our*. 
Very Respectfully Y«»™> E. M. Spbnobb. 
H. H. HAT, Druggist, Portland, general agent 
for Maine, to whom all orders mast be addressed. 
Aug30 eodAtptt 
HF*Eplleptle Ells sat fee Cured.yDr. Lockbow haring become eminently successful in euring this terrible malady,Invites ail similarly af- filoted, to oall or send for olroalars ot references and 
testimonials of numerous oases oured of fr.m one to 
twpatv-fonr years standing. He devotee his attea- 
^18 di*«**a the Cerebro-Spinal Axis, 
or NenroQ? System, airf eolioits an investigation of his claim to tftc pubfic qonfidenoh. 
private residence Mo. 141 Wes(i2d street, dpify from 10 A. K to 2 p. g, 
except Saturda^and ouada^^AddjjwtUnrt to™ 
Care of P. O. Box 6116. oct7d3m 
Boston Stock Utb 
Sal* at th» Brokers' Boahd, {Toy. 8. 
9.400 American Gold.,. .229 
6 000 .do.;. .2281 
BOO United States Coupons.2281 
100 United States 7 3-lOths (Oet).;107 
7 600 United States 6-2Q’e. 1014 
2*0.do....:...:..iSl 
J60g US Coupon Sixes! 1881) IW* 
oiooo :.:.".‘":"S7i 
1.400 .do (small)....Si, 
4.000 Ogdensbnrg 2d Mortgage Bonds .lit 
1.000 Vermont Central B K lit Mnrt IS* 
6 Boston and Main* Railroad .,« 
1 Eastern Railroad.. iff. 
10 Western Railroad_.... HU..16? 
_ 
MARRIED. 
WhlpDle ami 1»riL8,i-by S*T K C Bol|eJ. William W HfCte E> ‘“^occ’baaW 
rsmntnnnC‘7vtl0Va- b* Rev Dr Carruthers, Given o? Lewfcton Top*h*m' •n<1 *™ 111 them H Jameson, 
II T I 
4e^i!l'moS';' °Cta7’ *' L*mU61 "****<*) 
(City papers please copy.) In Pittsfield, N H. Oot 26, Mr Andrew Mul|oy, nged 61 yesrs. 
in Paris, Oot 14, Isaiah A, son of Albion and So- 
phia Whjttemore, aged 23 years 7 months. 
In Greenwood, July 17, Mr Frauols Shag. aged 
69 yesrs. 
1 
In Bethel. Sept 1, Abbie B, daughter ,*f Kleaser 
and Abigail Rowe, aged 20 years. .... In Farmington. Oet 24. Charley A. only child of 
Otis H and Wade M Sewkll, aged 2 years 6 mos. 
iyrhe funeral serrlocTsf the late Mrs Chadwiok 
win take place this (Friday) afternoon, at § o clock, from her late residence on poi^refs street. 
-f----—-— 
UTS._ 
Sob Reindeer- 2UT bushels po's- 
9 boxes butter, to order 
ter~tons piss 
-r»'n.*HUtp“ almanac. 
.V-•"•••.. Karrnker 4. 
SnS seta* .¥& I P1**'water, (pm)., a OS .••• 148 I Length of day....... 10.09 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF PORTiTan^ 
Tkaradajr,.N a 
ARRIVED. 
U a steamer Maumee, Lieut Comdr Jemee Parker frem New lWdlord, u, search of the x2u£^' Pat in for information, and sailed. t0'
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boeton 
at‘j^nNi?!eW *®“ Boston for 
Steamer Lady Lang, itoix, Bangor. Sob A McDonald, MoDouald, Bay Cbaleur 
Seb Keindeer,(Br) Good, Troooe NS. 
Seb Jenny Lind, Graves. Portsmouth. 
Sob Packet, Grant, Ellsworth, 
Seb Henrietta, lbompson. Ellsworth. 
Seb Abnreer, Hodgkins, Ellsworth. 
Seb Auua M Naeb, Alley. Boothbay. 
Sob Neptune, Webber, Damariacutta. 
Sob Levant, Seidera, Damariaeoita. 
Sch Olive Branch iteed, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Dexa'o. Kieh, Eden tor Boston. 
Seb Foar Frotbers Ulch, Kdeu lor Boeton. 
Seb Criana, Higgins. Bangor for Boetou. 
Seb Levant. Smith, Mill Creek for Provinoetown. 
Sob G W Carpenter, Edmonds, Bath for Fortress 
Monroe. 
CLEARED. 
Ship R| Dorado, (new, 1068 tone) Sweetoor, P.j- mouth E-H Winslow * Co. 
c 
Sob Era. (Br)Edgett, Juggins NS-T H Woeton A 
Se^Enroelydon, (Br) Phinsey, Parrs boro NS— 
T&t'JSdSr H#“*'(Br) Murri“'st j»'“ N»- 
York df^on**' 81mmo,“’ KortreM Monroe — R G 
Bek Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Philadelphia—R G iwk & Sou. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ENTRANCE TO PORTLAND HARBOR. 
Notice ia hereby given that the following new Buoyehave been plwed to mark the en.ranee by Cape Elizabeth. Into Portland Harbor, He. 
Ol>l Anthony or Vapor Rock-2d date Nan Buoy, 
bearing rod and ball, red and black, horizontal 
•WtfBa. marked O A In white letters, with the fol- lowing bearings: 
Capa Elizabeth Eastern Lighthouse-N by V 1 W 
2i miles. 
House on Richmond's Island—W by N1 N 81 miles 
VSJSS.“P,1*°*dB°*tbo-shoalestpartot led” in 8 fathoms at low wa'ar. There is lfifeet on the 
shoalest part at low spring tides. 
Corwin 1. ock—2d olass Non Buoy, blaok end red. horizontal stripes, marked C H la white letters, with the lolloping oearlifar: 
Cape Elisabeth Waatsrn lighthoasa-W N W 3 miles. 
Portland Head Lighthouse—N N W 6 miles. 
This Buoy Is placed 80 yards S E of rook ia 8 fhth- 
ones at low tide. Ass U from 18 to 20 fret on the rook at low spring Idea. 
Taylor's Ret/-3d olass Nun Boay, block, marked T R ia white letters, with the following bearings: House on Richmond's Island—W 8 miles. 
Cspe Elizabeth Western lighthouse—N W by N i N 1 mile 
XhteBooy site in 8 fathoms wntsr nt low tide, GO 
yards 8 E of reef, which baa II fret on shoalest pait 
at low spring tides. 
Witch Rook—3d olass Non Enoy, red, marked W R 
In white letters, with the following hearings: 
Port and Head Lighthouse-W S N I) mile*. White Head—N N W 1) mile*. 
Beoy placed ia 8 fathoms at low water, 40 yards 8 E of shoalest part of reek, which has 13 feet on it 
at low tide. 
Catfish Rock—Spar Buoy, red, with the following beirhifi: 
Portland Head Lighthoise— 8 by W 1 W1 mile. 
Fort Preble—N W by N IN ij miles/ 
Bangs’ island Point—E 140 yards. 
Buoy plaoed in 4 fathoms at low tide, 30 yards south 
of shoalest part of rock, which has 6 feet water on it 
at low tides. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
H. E. H1NKLEY, 
L-H- Clerk, 1st District. 
Portland, Nor 8,1864. d2t 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Palos, Moon, of and from Sullivan for New 
Bedford, Is it anchor or Plymouth Light, with loss of spam, sails, ha. 
Barque Annie W Lewis, at New York from Liv- 
erpool, reports, had a severs gale from NNW, with 
beery sea: spUt sails, stove bulwarks, carried away bulltt bead, started cutwater, Ac. 
Sch Mayttowar, from EUaabethport for Boston, 
struck on Saybrook Bar on Friday last, and sunk Crew saved Thp M registered 1J8 tons, was built at 
Macbias in 1846, gad balled from Boston. 
8cb Marie], Gllpatriok, from Saee for Baltimore, 
is ashore in the river,about six miles from Baltimore. 
She Use easy. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Glouetster 29th alt, sch J Q Adam*, Me Lei- 
lan, Bny 8t Lawrence; 31st, Live Yankee, Boynton, and E K Nickerson, Nickerson, do, 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PORT ROYAL, SC-Ar 21st, brigs Tempest, Wil 
son. Philadelphia; 28th. Cla a Pio»ens, Howes, from New York; sch* Quickstep, Avery. New London; 
Luoy A Orentt, Bailer, Boston Pfi)LADELt>HU-Ar «*t. brigs Prentiss Hobbs, 
bh^a Rmnedios; Joseph Baker, NYekerson, from 
cid slat,'barque Eureka.Chandler, Pensseol*; brig 8 E Kennedy, rioffi.es, do; sobe Ida L Howard, Mc- Duffie, Portland: Gor Cony, Brown, Augusta; Bal- timore, Dig, Bottom 
Ar 1st, barque Cos too, Treeortln, Uatanza* 
NEW YORE—At 1st, barqoe Whit# Wing, Ross Glace Bay CB; brig Northern Light. Anderson, fm 
Sogna; sch* Addle P btimson, Patch, from East port 
Bouudaty, Yoang, Maehios; Ooean Star, Bsn.W 
videooe. 
Below, ship BenJ Adams, Chase, from Liverpool. 
Arid, ship Sorrento, peering, WverpooUKdaye; Atmosphere, Avas, do; barqueTS W Griffith, Drum- mood, Mataozu. 
Cld Id.brlgs Eliza Thompson. Marks, St John PR; sobs Montano, Sawyer Maehiaa. 
Ar td, brig Mazitlan, from Amboy tor Portland 
ha,E,Rooki!,u)ON—ArJd‘ *°l> ^obb- Ingro- ^OVlDlS/tE-Ar 2d. sobs DP. Thompson, fm 
Bid 1st, schs James Bliss, Hatch, Bangor; 2d, Pa- 
Calais for do; Annie 8 Rustell, Hodges. Bangor foi 
Hartford; W D Gilman, Dlakerson, Philadelphia for 
Fall River; Astoria, Bransoomb, Calais, 
BRISTOL—Bid Jd, sett* Elisa Maftlds, Cottrell, for 
Bangor; Olevil Buxton. Poole, Augusta. G?S£sO?e^it»; 
•ell. Grand Turk for dp; Agenoria. Menu*.Port Ewen 
for do; Kenduakettf, KRzabetbport for do; 
Marths Msrla, Sprague. Philedel- 
phlafor Ma lsbsry; Mexican. McCarthy. Rondout 
'Of Bath ; CKalleiige. Ispley, Fall River l*r Bangor; 8am Colt, Hillard. Bangor for New York. 
Sailed, barque R B Walker, Ucrriman, from Car- 
las lith g|t for Boston S rfilg. Nellie Mowe $f Fbtladelphta; Wreath, Kasb. Macbias for New Yark; sobs Mary Louisa. Gspftll. Boston for do; Globe, Tracy, from Portland lor 
Washington; Alpnso C Austin, Smalley, lm dolor Bert Royal 8C; H Prescott, Vp«PU. do forN York; hrolfo, Kennedy, jnd Marietta'Hall. Rockland lor do; Gov Arnold, Msrt/iHarrington fordo; Percy 
Gott, Eastport for do; Matanzu Hamilton. Bangor 
for do; A U Pease, from do for Hartford; Ottom an. 
Dodge, do for Newport; Harbinger, Ryder, 
vines town for Ttfogipr. Y»: Jolla A Martha, Ben- 
nett, end D P. Thompson, Calais for Providenoe. 
Arid, barque H*rry R oth, Ginn, from Asplnwall for Bangor; brigs Mounoello, Moo-, Philadelph- 
tor Boston; Whitaker, Wass, E.Hgbotlipart for do 
■obi Maggie Bell. Gbkey, Georgetown BC. for d<c .Starlight, York. EllxabeUipprt for do; July Fourth' 
8haw, Bangor fordo; Exqb*Bge. iiaudall, tm Port- land for New Kedwrd- 
EDGABTOWN—Arjlat ol', sobs Sarah, Canary. Rocklanrf for ftfovMenZe; k|t Hope, Spaulding do forNow York; Quill, Brewer, lU ¥2* forW 
Boston. iTn'J a New York for Snow, do for do; Ella. Cracker, do 
Ctrnl»rid*Afl“C*’ r*n<1UU)1‘’ fm Elizabetbpo.t for 
rX08l$*_4r ??' brl* Fr»nk E Allen. Munro-. Jamee River; eehe Cbara, Putnam, Rondaut; Ann Parker Kenpall; Blpomer, Bray, and quean Ross, Herrick, Bangor. 
Cld 2d, ehtpuld Deminion, Sampson,Washington, to load for Enron*; brig Ale* Nickels. Roeebrooks. Cayenne; aoh Eldorado. Young. Maohtaa 
A r 8d, tabs Pales, M<on, Sullivan for New Bed- 
ford; Polly * Clarissa, Grind]*, Sedgwick; Bay 
8tate, Meservey, and C L Herrick, Perkins, Bangor; Joe P Ames. Rich, do; Elizabeth. Wakefield, Gardi- 
ner; L W Piero*, Collins, Yarmouth. 
Cld 2d, sob* Calista, Hall, fort Royal SC: Jane. Loud, and Abaco.Iendleton, Bangor; Erie Ccgubs Boilbst. * 
Sid, ships Tiber, Hutland, f Magoan 
SALEM—Ar 1st, sobs Telegraph, Bangor Maznr 
ka.Bu.gor -or Newport, Fair lie»leTBoston?or 
r,frSab»gi“bMi1^,,&to- 
Bath VoV Boaton^-Ar *°b‘ Abda. Elliot, from 
m^\M^dCUnVjrAddodi,°“i Calais forPiovi- 
New York ,or 
bri* Catharine Bogers, aSfi Cklkis; John ft Frink, Fowler, Bangor 
Pnt>Ttf«r,rX,'r7®r- “om *"* Chester River,Md B.PngW3^|7ndroS'b' 9°b C,'h*,ine J»Ue'C^' 
Le^vteX50^66' Bi9b- C^i •°th-In0- 
BARUQR—Cld Id, Ihlp Contest, Mndgett, Valpa- 
msoj sph <^uerq, Hardy, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Shangbae Ang 17, ship* Wild Rover. Taylor; 
Sarah Newman, Cobb, and Magenta, Janvria. uno: 
barquea Catalpa, Stevens, do; Mary Crocker, Stuber 
and Kate Heatings, do. 
AtFooobow Aug 18, ship Endeavor, Doane, for New York. 
At Hong Kong Aug 27, ahlps Weatern Continant, 
Lull, for San Franolsoo; Yorlck, Moore, lor Shang- 
hai; Southern Belle, Benaon, lor Foochow; Mary 
Wbitridge, Cressy, uno .. 
At Amoy, Aug IS. barquea Liazi* Bogga, Diier, 
and 8efi Bird, Weston, une. 
*■ 
At Batavia A ug 20. barque Rocket, freeman, from 
Boston, unc. _ •» .. 
At Malaga 12th ult, barque Velma, Niokerran, for 
i S3Sf;£rUS‘. 
Sarah Flatrg. Woaa New York*1 Sfith' Marv *' Itoy 
L Davix. Davis, Siyni* vmroenaf, 
sen Ajar la 
isB**** rns'wqrth, Crowed^^pra j v^LU1*°f CB 17th, brig Fanny Bailey,fer New sort, and others, 
—— 
[Per steamship Persia, at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool 18th nit, Chimboruoo. from 8t Stephens NB; slst. Wallace. Lane. Bangor, 
kit out 21st, Anna Walsh. C'oombe. Boston. 
Ar at London 20th Alice Tainter, Frith,New York 
“d; Southern Rights, Knowles, Rangoon. Cld 22d, Amity, Stinson, Cardiff and Rio Janeiro: 
Niekele, Sunderland and do. 
™ Newport 20th, Rcswell Sprague, Whit- more, Hio Janeiro 
,jn,?uth ls,i. Geo F Patten, Mitchell, trom Callao lor Antwerp 
forABr1dX°*«T)WU U,h’ B“«°'<“d •** 
Ua Melbourne!* ** HU. Soderham 
Sid tm Havre 17th nit. Cnsent City, El well, for Akvab. 
Sid to Antwerp 20th ult, Washington, White, for Akyab. 
Ar at Flushing 20th ult, P Pendleton, Dalglish, im 
New York. • 
Sid fm Calcutta Sept 11. Canada, Wyman Lon- 
don; 12th. Siam, Groves, for Now Yoik; lath. Sy- 
denham, Hardirg, Knrrachee 
Ar at Mauimain Aug 29, John Watts, Wincboll, 
King Georges Sound. 
Sid Sept 0, Samasit, Cobb, England. 
Ar at Raugoon Sept 0, Jos Holmes, Tregoning, fm Baasein. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept i. Delfthaven. Freese, from 
Hamburg; Loch Lsmar, Loring, from Boston; 9th, Statesman, Pendleton. Bangor 
plea Newport* AyrC8 Aag 801 Sarah A Staples, 8ta- 
(Additions!.] 
NB¥ S^en^.,8th “:t Hieing Sun, Onr, St John 
XttSrSuT"'*' Bo,,ob : 
a 
goon^or tlsmbi!rg9th’ Chi,holm, fm Ran- 
Ym-k forhBrhfol*rh.M0hn sh*r»ccd, Smith New to^foroIoiHdtr, Ghattsuooga, Manulton, Klchibuc- 
AratCsrd.B 18th, Fawn, Nelson London 
Y*rkBtOr*n*e“0O,h 18,b- SolWild«>. Wade, New 
dlff.t|dg*IW*T “‘h’ ^ ® Bewail, Edgeomb, for Car- 
Ar at Dublin21st,Tiber. Metcalf, New Yo.k 
trem 
“ nehJS°W 1#‘b' B*Ue Cret'‘#1 Knowl“- 26 d»J » 
Sid tm Queenstown 19th, Martha, Patton, fm New York for Hamburg. * 
81d ftn Swatow Aug 19, Canvas Back, Miller, for Shangbae. 
Sid tm Mauimain Aug 31, Jessie Coffin, Coffin, for 
England. 
Ar at Bombay Jjept 11, Benares, Noyes. Calculta. Ajr a! Jft1*®1*®* 6111 Ut, Mary. Lord, New York. 
Cardiff 
Gft>raKar llth n,t* At*a»tic, WiIJiams, l>om 
New Tort1™ ult* Jeco*> A 8talnier* Lamson, 
lbfcadflI:ilnlllC nib WUlimm IIeDryi Bernard, 
N.Bw Yorkttlhl¥e,‘ 0)4 Dominion, Stahl, 
lBW to Antwerp 18th, Golden Eagle. Mayo, for 
8POKBN. 
orSKhPbSi.1® Iofth.loa 25 “ *hIp A1«“nd«- 




Patriotic & Benevolent 
People of Maine. 
OrnoiuirKiniiisraoT, I 63 Exohinge street, Portland, Me. ) 
A FFUCATION baring been made from < «,Mal. e A Agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca, airy, Pewacola, tor art.o es of Vegetsbles for eur Ma.'e audters in Hoapitade at C.ty Point, Washington sud Pensacola; as the loyal people of this state are ever ready to respond to oar brave soldiers, it is propos. ed to raise 1-0 rhouasnd lihls of Potatoes Apples, and Vegetables, and forward the same to ttie Maine Agenoy at Washington sad Pensacola, to Oedistrib ated to ogr brave soldie s in BosoltaU. 
All donations of toe above articles may bs sent to meatPoitlaod. Free transportaUon has baan pro- vided overall ofour Sailrosde running Into the citv. the Potatoes should be properly barreled and mark- 
ed to my address: 
"For the Army of the Potomao and Pensaoola ’• 
GEORGE it. DAVIS, 
State Agent for Mefno. 
A xccutive (kamber, I 
.... Augusta, Nov. 1,1864 I I commend the above appeal to tne loyal oharitiue of the people of the state, 
at ... 
S^Noitt Cost, Governor of Maine. Nov 4-rdti 
iUft Carriage Manufactory. 
F. H, Randall, 




S EE l tills , 
Ho 20 Prebl* Street, Portland, He. 
•tjtoa of carriage* and tleighs eenstat t- ly on hand, and made to order 
T““graaldiegwit-'M n tor" sleighs are row on exhibition, mad those wishing to purchase are in- vited to call and examine. 
Bepahiag done with neatness and dispatch. nev4utf 
PORTLAND SAYINGS BANK! 
Ohaiterad in 1852. 
Johs B. Blows, Prest | Joeirx c. NoTaa,Treee. 
Exhibit fax November, 1804. 
muB managers have decided that the tumty. 
di™“"><». <*« oa '*• ihiil Wednesday (loth) of November lost., shall be at the 
!**“ ol six per oent. par annum, wltho-t deducting Governmont tax. •
The state or the Bank at this date is shown by tha following exhibit*:— 




U. 8. Treas. Notes, • per ct... 98,500 
.6 n A .36 00) 
a. >ert- °* Indebt,.18,967 74 1881 P“r »1M» .80, 00 
.120.000 1» 40’s.20,000 
Lo““ ~~.W 
2; \ SunS '•par *°°°.. .t!m2§80 Bank Stock at par, 
Casoo....7 Jtoo 
anal.. 5 70O Pint National...Yfc 0 Man. and Traders.S 000 
Mechanics’.... tOO 
Cumberland.... 
Portland Gas Co. stock. 
tops.ee aooount.i:.::”:;; fao* 40 
SVVuJu"*1 B*nk ,,ul'd,‘,*• Mid*dVe Btr?^.60 
PORTLAND, SACO Jh PORTSMOUTH 
HAILROA D. 
IV'NTAS ARRANQKMKNTts 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
Passenger trains will leave the Sfa- sHS—3WCtion, foot ot Canal street daily (Sua- uav. .xoepied) as follows: *3 m 
p m 
¥* 1>ortl“d forBoston,at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
^ 
Leav. Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2 30 
6.tt0*p,8M>Ort*mOUUi for Portl»hR, »t 10 00 A. M. and 
statiojs.t™*IU WiU tlk# ,Dd '*»»• PAssengera at way 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dsily. 
l*nrflarwt XT« a CHA**E, Supt. I oriland, Nov. 4,1864. oc31 edtl 
UOBAS 1M80BANCH COltT'Y, I 
t ortland, Aon 8ud, 1>64 f 
TU* following is a statement o the affsis of tUe Company rendered in pursuance of the require- ments ofChap. 49. 8fc 21, of the Revised Ola a.es of the rna-e of Maine. 
Capital 8took paid la...8'40.<XV 00 Rank and other stonks.116 6#J00 
Loans on mortgages of rsal estate d stocks 17,771 18 
Prom.Notes and bills receivable on bead 666 29 
Roel estate.10.0C0 00 
Cash on hand...18,867 68 
Whole amount at risk.81,679,475 00 
Whole amount of 1 abilities.'8,267 61 
noykdlw U*Q. A, WKIUHT, Seo'y. 
STATE OP mAINE. 
Kibcutivi Dxyautmmivt i Augusta, Not. 1, 1854. i 
““,“'enty»'J,'d«fol No;in,tcr*“.“ n“4dtd KPURA1M FLINT JH.. 
__Secretary gf state. 
Nova Scotia Potatoru. 
2oOOO BV8^1'8 White Palate** 
•oh Hsineer/and°fo??»lo loir'/by"** 
Portland, hd^^S^ 
Notice. 
TUK Freewill Baptist Foreign Mission Soe’etv, will hold Its annual meeting for the ohr ice of ofB- 
oers, and to transaet any other business that may le- 
Silly com* before tie meeting, at leiwick IlLtmi alls) on Tuesday, Noy. 21 at» o'e'okl * 
By order bf 1 he Ex. Crmm. 
Candia, Nort, 1861,—novl'lltkVYIv' <0r 8#‘ 
Wntlit* 
FWtl»«, Rpr.4, 1864. 
x JUTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Kew Advertisements To-Itay. 
To h Lot—Half a House. 
Hall’* Uort hound and Tar. 
An Appeal. 
Carriage a—F. H. Randall. 
Ocean Ins. Co. 
1*. 8. A P. Railroad. 
Portland deviuga hank Executive Cou? cil Meeting 
Nitioe—Foreign Mission Society. Notice—J. C. Sheridan. 
Potatoes—A. D. Whidden. 
See that your names are on 
the Voting Lists. 
Tlia Board of Aldermen will bo in session 
at the Third Ward Room this forenoon for the 
purpose of revising and correcting the voting 
lists. Let every Union voter see that his 
name is on the list, and on correctly. We lost 
many votes at tire September election in con- 
sequence of persons neglecting to have their 
names iuserted, or, where there was a mistake 
in the chrlstaln or middle name, to have it 
corrected. Look to it in season. 
Union Men of Ward One, Attention. 
The Union voters of Ward One are re- 
quested to meet THIS (FRIDAY) EVE- 
NINO, at 71-2 o’clock, at the new Ward 
Room, Concikkss Street, for the purposes of 
organization and to make arrangements for 
the Presidential election on Tuesday next, in 
order that the full Union vote of the Ward 
may be thrown for the candidates of the loyal 




Per Order Ward Com. 
How Late are the Polls to be Kept Open. 
Some misunderstanding has arisen as to the 
time the polls are to be kept open at the elec- 
tion next Tuesday—many supposing that they 
are obliged to be kept open, as they were at 
the gubernatorial election, until 6 o’clock P. 
M. This is cot the case. At the late elec- 
tion the polls were kept open all over the 
State until that hour, by a special provision 
in the resolve passed last winter, amending 
the Constitution so as to allow soldiers to 
vote; and this provision applied only to that 
election. 
On Tuesday next the polls in all cities will 
be opened at 10 o’clock A. M. and closed at 4 
P. M. In ail other places having more thau 
600 and lees than 5000 inhabitants, it is pro- 
vided by chap. 40 of the laws of 1861 that in 
all elections of State officers and of Electors 
of President and Vice President, the polls shall 
be kept open till 5 o’clock In the afternoon and 
then closed. 
Portland Savings’ Bank- 
We publish to-day the Bemi-annu&l exhibit 
of the Portland Savings’"’Bank. It will be 
noticed that the deposits amount to $907,- 
185.71, belonging to about 4000 depositors. 
The bank is in a very safe position and pays 
the depositors a net semi-annual dividend of 
three per cent. The government tax of five 
per cent is paid by the bank. Hon. John B. 
Brown, President; Joseph C. Noyes, Treas- 
urer. 
We refer to the published exhibit for a 
statement of the exact condition of the bank 
and of its securities. Iucrease of deposits for 
past six months, $105,917.05. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—The case of Haceyr vs. Pope 
et al. drags its slow length along.” The 
testimony for the defense is not all in. There 
Is a probability that the jury may get the case 
to-night. 
Municipal Court—Nor. 3. 
John Clark was brought up for drunkenness 
and disturbance, convicted and fined $6 and 
costs. .Committed. 
An old Stand.—There are many in our 
city who can remember when the late Mr. 
William Alien opehed a Prnit and Confection- 
ary store at No. 18 Exchange street, some 
thirty years ago. His son, the present occu- 
pant of that store, was for several years a 
partner in the business, and since the decease 
of his father has been his successor. The 
business from the commencement has been 
managed with much prudence and industry, 
enabling them to meet every honest demand 
promptly, without having to resort to the cus- 
tomary method of putting off a creditor by 
asking him to call again. 
+ The business is now conducted on a more 
extensive scale than heretofore. Mr. William 
Allen, Jr., the sole proprietor, possessing all 
the business tact and industry of his fatheri 
with the advantage of increased capital, has 
made such additions to the business as his en- 
terprise prompted, interest dictated and the 
public demanded, until his establishment 
stands among the first of the kind in the State 
in the extent of the business and the amount 
of stock kept on hand. He occupies the en- 
tire store from cellar to attic, every part of 
Which U used for storing goods or for manu- 
facturing confectionary. While he keeps a 
large and welfselected stock of foreign and 
domestic fruits and a gteat variety of confec- 
tionary, his speciality is tobacco and cigars, of 
which his stock is very large, and he can sup- 
ply the trade on the most favorable terms, 
having been purchased before the Government 
stamps were required. 
The loilowing cases and barrels of hospital 
stores have been sent forward to the Maine 
Agency, Washington, Christian Commission, 
Alexandria and Annapolis, and Field Hospitals 
for the month of October: 
3 cases from Bath for Maine Agency; 2 do 
from Freeport for do; 2 do from Bryant Pond 
for do; 1 do each from Eden, Harmony, Sa- 
battisviile, Belgrade, Rockland; 14 do from 
different societies and individuals to Hospitals 
in the Held, care of the Maine Agency; 7 do and barrels from Me, Camp Hospital to Mrs. 
Eaton; 2 cases from Federal street Church 
and H. C. Babb for Mrs. L. D. Harmon, Alex- 
andria; 4 do for Annapolis General Hospital 
from Martha Washington Society; 7 do from 
Portland Chiistian Commission to G- H. 
Stuart; 2 do do Auburn do; 1 dodo Cape 
Eliz ibeth do; 1 (lo do Farmington do; 1 do 
do Belgrade do; 1 do do Bethel do; 1 do do 
West Waterviile do; 1 do do Wells do; 1 do 
do So. Paris do; 1 do do West Buxton do; 2 
do do Me. Camp Hospital lo Mrs. Fales in the 
Valley of Shenandoah; 1 do do Free street 
Church to Mrs. Eaton. 
Vegetable Curiosity.—Mr. George W. 
Locke of West Paris, has sent to our office a 
curiosity in cabbage jine. It consists ot one 
large, handsome, well-shaped, hard head of 
cabbage, surrounded by a brood of ten small 
beads, all hard and sound, springing from the 
same stock, and immediately at the base of the 
large head. Th§ principal bead is evidently 
the mother of the family, and the offspring or 
offshoots show their heads something as a 
brood of chickens do theirs when gathered 
beneath the parent wings, Mr. Locke has our 
thanks for his attention, and may rest assured 
that we shall gather both parent and offspring 
into one common home. 
The Northern Monthly for November 
is on our table. It makes a very neat appear- 
ance. The contents bespeak for It a careful 
reading. Presidential Elections, by Wm. 
WillR; the Beautiful Gate; the Best Cotton 
Press, and some twenty articles besides, make 
yp the volume. From the various subjects 
treated we judge it is au Interesting number 
and will And many readers. We have had no 
time to look it oyer, but think it (juite eoual 
if not superior to those gone before it. Suc- 
cess to i|te enterprise and may life publishers 
and editors reap the reward which Is due to 
them._ 
THE New York Sun, which has hitherto 
been neutral in regard to the Presidential can- 
didates before the people, now advises its 
readers to sustain and renew Mr. Lincoln’s 
Administration. 
Labceny of a Trunk.—Some five or six 
weeks since a trunk belonging to Mils Abby 
Delany.of Augusta, was left in the storehouse 
of the steamer Scotia, at Galt’s Wharf. When 
the lady galled tor it it could not be found, and 
she demanded compensation for its loss, claim- 
ing that the value of its contents was about 
$180. The Agent of the company then inves- 
tigated the matter, and found that the trunk 
had been taken by a hackman who was or- 
dered by Josephine M. Hall to call and get it 
aad leave it at Mrs. Griffin’s on Lafayette 
street. Josephine told the agent that the 
trunk had been taken by mistake, and that it 
had been taken away by two policemen. She 
was arrested by Depluy Marshal Wentworth, 
and subsequently Mrs. Griffld was arreBted. 
The latter then owned up that the trunk had 
been brought to her house, and that after re- 
moving the contents It had been destroyed. 
Josephine also confessed, and a portion of the 
articles were recovered—some of them having 
been altered by Josephine for her own use. 
—---- 
Returned Soldiebs—About 200 soldiers, 
principally from the Shenandoah Valley, ar- 
rived here last evening. Tney were those 
whose term of service has expired, with some 
from the hospitals. They were provided with 
good quarters and refreshments; and will leave 
to-day for home. They speak but one senti- 
ment as to the election, and that is for the 
Union and Lincoln and Johnson. 
Club Meeting.—There was a crowded 
house at the Lincoln and Johnson Club meet- 
ing last evening. Eloquent speeches were 
made by Hon. W. H. Vinton, ,Hon. Charles 
Holden and Thomas Lynch, Ksq. Great en- 
thusiasm prevailed. 
The meeting this evening will be addressed 
by Hou. S. C. Fessenden, of Rockland. 
Keep the camp fire brightly burning. 
Pbobably Captured.—We learn by a 
private letter received in this city yesterday 
that it is highly probable Mr. Frank M. Smith, 
of the 1st Maine Veteran Volunteers, of this 
city, has been captured by Mosby’s gang of 
guerrillas. The last that had been heard from 
him he left Berryville for Harper’s Ferry on 
business for the regiment,4jf<» about the 16th 
September. 
Base Tbansaction.—While an engine of 
the Grand Trunk Company Was engaged last 
night in making np a freigkt.train on Smith’* 
Wharf, some scoundrel changed the switch of 
the track at the head of the wharf. The con- 
sequence was that the tender was backed off 
the track, damaging it badly. No person was 
injured. 
Carriages and Sleighs,—We invite the 
attention of our readers to the advertisement 
of Mr. F. H. Randall, In another column. Mr. 
Randall is getting out a large number of ele- 
gant sleighs of various sizes and pattern, 
which those who are intending to purchase 
will And it for their Interest to call and ex- 
amine. 
Change or Time.—The Fall and Winter 
arrangement of running trains on the railroad 
between this city and Boston commences on 
Monday next. The only change is In the af- 
ternoon train, which leaves both cities at 2.30, 
or half an hoar earlier than at present 
Returned.—Mrs, Manchester’s numerous 
friends will be glad to learn that she has re- 
turned, and can be found at her rooms, No. 11 
Clapp’s Block. Her success ia too generally 
known to render any words of commenda- 
tion necessary to secure an extensive practice. 
-----: ---- 
Row.—There was a row ft^a shop on Fore 
street yesterday afternoon, between the pro- 
prietor and one of his customers, both of them 
getting pretty well used up, as well as the 
chairs, bottles, &c., which they used as weap- 
ons. 
Naval.—U. S. Steamer Maumee, Parker, 
Lieut. Commanding, put in here yesterday 
morning. She is on a cruise in search of the 
pirate Tallahassee. Having obtained the latest 
information the steamer immediately sailed. 
Recruits.—Four substitutes and recruits 
were passed yesterday at the Provost Mar- 
shal’s office—two for the army and two for the 
navy. Two were credited to Portland, one to 
Kennebunkport and one to Sebago. 
The preparatory lecture to State street 
Church will be delivered this evening, in the 
chapel, by the pastor, Rev. George L. Walker, 
who will occupy the pulpit of his church next 
Sabbath. 
-- l--... 
Attention is inv^ed to the sale of the 
dwelling-house No. 65 Cumberland street, 
which wil^be sold at Auction at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon on the premises, by H. Bailey & Co. 
Portland Council No. 4, U. L. of A., 
will hold its regular meeting this evening, at 
7 1-2 o’clock, at the usual place. 
Per Order. 
Hew Publications. 
The Gypsies of the Dangs’Dike. A story of 
Hedge-side life in England, in the year 1835. 
By George 8. Phillips. 1‘irao, pp. 416. Bos- 
ton: Ticknor A Fields. 1864. 
This book, although its characters and most 
of its incidents are fictitious, is nevertheless a 
truthful fietion; that is, it is natural and true to 
life, and presents precisely suoh a picture as 
might have been found in real life in days agone. 
While engaged in an educational work in the 
east of England, and in purchasing literary in- 
vestigations, the author of this book fell in with 
a large colony of Gypsies, whe were encamped 
in the celebrated Danes’ Dike, and along the 
heights overlooking the German Ocean. It was 
the long and familiar interviews which the 
author enjoyed with this oolony that furnished 
the materials for this work. 
Fot sale in this city by Hall L. Davis. 
Familiar Letters from Europe; By Cornelius 
Conway Felton, late President of Harvard 
University. 12mo, pp. 392. Boston: Tick- 
nor A Fields. 1864. 
A decidedly instructive and readable book, 
made up of a series of letters dedicated vo Rev, 
Dr. Peabody, the valued friend of the writer. 
These letters commence onboard the ship Daniel 
Webster, in Boston Harbor, April 9, 1853, and 
running through England, the German States, 
Italy, Greece, Turkey and other European coun- 
tries, end on shipboard at Corfu, Feb. 3, 1854. 
No word of ours is needed to commend to the 
thoughtful a book from such a pen, inspired 
amid such scenes as the author was thrown 
among during the time intervening between the 
dates given above. 
For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis. 
Thrice-Told Tales; By Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
A new edition, complete in two volumes. 
Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 1864. 
Beautiful centre-table volumes in blue and 
gold, with a life-like likeness of the talented au- 
thor, now gone to his spirit-home. Mr. Haw? 
thorne has been considered one of the best wri- 
ters of fiction in America. Indeed; some of the 
English iritics claim that he wag not only at the 
head of our fictitipus writers, but the only one 
worthy to be named with tfie great literary wri- 
ters of the »ge. His style was peculiarly prose, 
lofty, rich and beautiful. 
For sale in this oity by Hall L. Davis. 
Love anb Dutt; By Mrs. Hnbbaok, author of 
many popular works. Philadelphia: T. B. 
Peterson A Bros. 
Here is a novel of 446 pages, got np in Peter- 
son’s usual neat style, whioh is highly spoken ef 
jsy the newspaper press of the large cities. It 
abounds in soul-elevating thoughts, and no per- 
son can read without being qiade wiser tod better 
thereby. It is full of simple and naivt wisdom, 
shrewd delineation of character in great variety, 
and it has a piquancy that rivets the attention 
even amidst simple incidents. Ths characters 
are drawn by a hand which can realije fictitious 
characters with minqte intensity, aqd the novel 
stands out much in the same way as “Jane 
Eyre” did. Price $I.fi01n paper or $2.00 in 
cloth. 




-- f ■■; 1 --— 
further Particulars of the Destruction o) Mel Hum Albemarle. 
New Yoke, Nov. 3. 
lne Herald’s Hampton Hoads corruspoud- ent says of the destruction of the ram Albe- 
marle: 
A large number of soldiers were stationed 
on the dock to prevent landing in case of sur- 
prise. Their camp fires enabled Lieut. Cush- 
ing to see the vessel clearly and watch their 
movements. They opened with musketry as he approached and he scattered them with a 
discharge from his howitzer. He then run his 
boat against the timbers protecting the Albe- 
marle and came to a dead halt, unable to back 
off or go ahead. Tbe moment for decisive ac- 
tion arrived. The enemy iired inuBkets and 
pistols almost In his face from the port holes 
of the ram and from shore. Several of his 
mpn were wounded. 
The officers and crew of the Albemarle de- 
manded their surrender, and the ease looked 
desperate, still Lieut. Cushing was cool and 
seized the lanyard of the torpedo and lashed 
the line to the spar and crowding the spar un- til the torpedo was brought under the over- hang of tbe Albemarle, detached it and pulled the lanyard, exploding the torpedo fairly under the vessel’s port side justfeelow a 200-pounder 
gun which at the same moment was discharged into the little boat, crushing through her bot- 
tom. She at once began to sink and Lieut. 
Cushing ordered all to save themselves. 
ne cook on ms coat ana snoes ana (urnpea 
Into the river, the others following, where they 
were soon brought under a hot Are of musket- 
ry. Boats were sent out but how many were 
picked up, he does not know. Lieut. Cushing 
swam down the river half a mile, when chilled 
and exhausted he made lor the shore and took 
refuge in a swamp within speaking distance of 
a rebel fort. Rebel officers passed the place of 
his concealment, talking of the affairs, and he 
learned that the topedo had done its work.— 
Afterwards he got a negro to go up and look after the ram, who reported that she was “clar 
gone sunk.” He then crawled along and 
Anally secured a skiff and with a single pad- 
dle started for the squadron, 12 miles off, 
reaching it in safety. 
Exchange of Prisoners—Arrival of Wounded 
Officers and Soldiers. 
Fqkxbess Mojtboe, Nov. 1. 
The flag of truce steamer New York left 
here this morning for Aiken’s Landing, with 
the intention of completing arrangements for 
an exchange of prisoners of war at Savannah, 
Georgia. 
About 800 soldiers who were wounded In 
the three days’ Aght, have arrived at the 
Hampton and Portsmouth hospitals. Among 
them were the following officers: Capt. P. 
H. Davis, of Gen. Foster’s staff, Capta. Crow- 
ley and Doyle, and Lienta. Laker and Mitch- 
ell, 10th New Hampshire; Lieut*. Ingraham 
and Keyes, 8th Maine. 
From the Mississippi—Steamer Snagged. 
Cajbo, 111., Nov. 2. 
The steamer Universe, bound op, struck a 
snag and sunk, fifty miles above Memphis, on 
Sunday. Four or five passengers and the 
same number of rebel prisoners were drowned. 
Sixty-five rebel prisoners Irorn Vicksburg 
were on board, twelve of whom, including a 
captain, escaped. The remainder were brought 
up ou the Belle of St. Louis, and forwarded to 
Chicago. The Universe is a total loss. She 
had two thousand barrels of pork belonging to 
the government among her cargo. 
The Few York Soldier s’ Frauds — Richmond 
l. : i Items. 
New Yobk, Nov. 3. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says the sentence of Ferry and Donahue has 
not yet been approved by the President. 
The Richmond Examiner eays Gen. Duffle 
had arrived in Richmond, and was sent to the 
Libby prison. 
The Richmond Sentinel of the 31st ult, 
says Lennox’s cavalry have recently twice 
whipped Sheridan’s cavalry and captured their 
gUD*’ 
The St. Albans Raiders—Writ of Habeas Cor- 
pus Denied them. 
Months ah, Nov. 3. 
An application for a writ of habeas corpus 
yesterday, for thirteen of the St. Albans mur- 
derers, was denied. The public examination 
commences to-day. 
Casualties in the Ninth Maine. 
The following comes to us from Col. G. 
Fred. Granger, commanding the 9th Maine 
Regiment, on the 27 ih October .dated at Head- 
quarters near Chapin’s Farm, Va., Oct. 28, 
1884: 
List of casualties in the 9th Me. Vols., 27th 
Oet. 1884. 
Field and Stctf—Wounded.—2d Lieut. S. 
C. F. Smith, act.adjt., in left leg. 
In Co. A., commanded by 1st Sergt S. A. 
Doten. Corp George E. Eismore, severely, 
arm. Private James W. Bartlett, do back. 
Co. B., commanded by Capt. L. F. HcKen- 
ney. Killed—Priv. Albert Ireland. Wound- 
ed—Priv Ira Martin, left leg; do Joseph Mc- 
Clure, left thigh, severe; Edward Smith, left 
leg, do; do, John Griffin, left leg, do; do, Ben- 
jamin F. Henry, left hand. 
Co. C. Commanded by 1st Lieut. G. W. 
Brown. Wounded—Priv. iHahum Burnett, 
leg; do, George H. Young,foot; do, Edward 
Willard, finger. 
Co. D. Commanded by 1st Lieut. Geo. H. 
Mower. Killed—Corp. Jasou M. Prescott; 
Priv. Benjamin R. Tilton. Wounded—Priv. 
Alfred Smith, head, severe; do, James Stew- 
art, thigh, severe; do, Abram Overlook, thigh; 
do, Amos Hodgdon, left hand. Missing—Priv, 
Lsauder Cardinal, probably killed. 
Co. E. Commanded by fat Sergt H. B. 
Bunnells. Killed—1st Sergt*Henry B. Bun- 
nells. 
Co. F. Commanded by 2d Lieut. Willard 
H. Butler, Co. K. Wounded—Priv. James 
Ireland,side; do,Otis Brooke, back; do, Jas. 
D. Murch, knee; do, Frederick W. Hauscome, 
shoulder. 
Co. G. Commanded by 2d Lieut. B. J. 
Hill. Wounded—Priv. George G. Beard, 
right arm, severe; do, George W. Connell, 
right side. Missing—Corp, William Geddls, 
probably killed; Priv. William H. Harris, do. 
Co. H. Commanded by 1st Sergt. A. H. 
Chase. Wounded—Corp. Hiram Y. Bickford, 
right leg; priv. AbialE. Preble, right leg, se- 
verely, amputated. 
Co. I. Commanded by 2d Lieut. Yolney A. 
Gray. Wounded—Pr|v. Daniel Gordon, left 
knee; do, Moses M. Bennett, left arm, severe; 
do, Edwin Hayes, right breast; do, Alonzo S. 
Kimball, head, severe; do, Horace H. Gray, 
left shoulder; do, Andrew Lewis, left hip. 
Co, K. Commanded by Capt, S. §. Mann. 
Killed—Corp. Ben ben Downs; Sergt. Francis 
E. Baker, wounded—since dbad. Wounded— 
Corp. Ruel Parkman, neck, severe; Sergt. 
Henry Johnson, ankle; priv. Daniel W. Ab- 
bott, leg; do, Cbarles Bacon, leg and arm; 
do, Alphonzo'.C. Cousins, abdomen; do, John 
O. Dodge, leg, arm and shoulder; do, Silas D. 
Marston, shoulder and legi do, Thomas J. 
Mullen, elbow; do, Henry H- Stanwood, head; 
do, John W, Walker, arm, seriously. 
Casualties in if aine Regiments: The 
following casualties to Maine men occurred 
during the skirmishings south pf Petersburg 
on the 27th of October: 
Jas. Monegban, G,8th, shoulder; Charles 
E. Carr, H, 8tb, head; H. P. Keye, H, 8th, 
face and arm; Sergt. A. Bramer, H, 9th, arm; 
8. Martin, K,0th, back; John Griffln, B, 9th, 
leg; William G. Harris, G, 9th, side; J. W. 
Barlow, A, 9th, abdomen; Hiram Martin, B, 
9th, leg; Ed. Smith, A, 9th, side; J. McClure, 
B, 9tb,thigh; Corp.W. I. TJpbam, 9th, arm; 
Corp. A. Smith, D, 9th, face apd mouth; S. A. 
Bellington, G. 11th, leg; M. Bit. Bennett, 1,0th, 
arm; Henry Steward, K, 9th, head; Corp. G. 
S. Alsemore, A. 9th, shoulder; A. Hodgkin, 
B, 9th, band; Sergt. H. B. Randall, B, 9th, 
bowels; H. M. Bennett, A, 9th, character of 
wound unknown; A. Preble, H, pth, leg; G. 
G. Beard, 9th, arm; J-W. Walker,K, 9th, 
arm; mioitoaj (lift '- 
Mains Killed :—The Tribune has the fol- 
lowing partial list of Maine soldiers in Sheri- 
dan’s army, killed in the battle of Oct. 19 th:— 
1st Maine Battery.—1st Lieut John E. Mor- 
ton, John Johnson, Israel Robinson. 
Tweith Maine Vet. Vols.—1st Lieut. Henry B. Walton,Oo. D: Cyrus Leavey, Oo. F;Sergt E. Cushing, Co. K; Josiah Adams, Co. F; Cbas. D. Garnett, Co. F; Alv&h B. Phelps, Co. 
E; Franklin A. Tibbetts, Co.F. 
14th Maine Vet. Vols.—Lieut. Col, C S. 
Bickmore; John Kohier, Co. G; Sergt. A L. 
Bolen, Co. D, Henry Myers, Co. H; Corp.D 
D. Costegan, Co. F. 
To the Editor of tht Press j 
Will you please Inform us if a town, through 
which a railroad passes, has not a right to a 
station somewhere within its borders ? The 
P. & K. Railroad which passes through this 
town has given np its station here without any 
good reason. 
This railroad is a detriment in this com- 
munity to private property, and all the advan- 
tages It may offer this town is desirous to 
realize, especially when it Is understood that' 
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Expected Balds on Northern Cities. 
New Yoke, Nov. 3. 
The Commercial's Washington dispatch 
says: “Information of plots to destroy the 
northern cities comes to the State Department 
from official sources in the Provinces. The 
authorities of the various cities have made am- 
ple preparations against raids. Commander* 
of Federal troops have Instructions to inflict 
summary punishment. Some say if pursuit is 
made into Canada it will be overlooked by the 
authorities.” 
Ogdknsbubg, N. Y., Nov. 3—5 P. M. 
There are large numbers of armed men on; 
the Islands above and below this place, and 
many strangers have been in town all day. A. 
raid on this town is feared. Ail business is 
suspended and everybody arming. A tug has 
gone to reconnoitre, 'fhree men have been 
arrested for firing in the streets. Men and 
arms have been sent for. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Ogdensbubg, N. Y., Not. 8—8 P. M. 
A propeller which arrived here to-day re- 
ported that an organized rebel force was occu- 
pying Well and Maple Leaf Islands, 18 miles 
above this place. She also reported that there 
were armed men on the islands below. 
A number of strangers have been in town 
all day, a majority of whom disappeared at 
dusk in the direction of the islands. Five men 
were arrested, who refused to give any account of themselves. They were armed with re- 
volvers. 
A tng boat passed down this afternoon, hug- 
ging the American shore, with about 40 men 
on board. A force has been setft out to re- 
connoiter in the direction of the islands. Cit- 
izens are forming companies, which are sta- 
tioned at railroad depots and other places. 
Grain, &c., is being sent away, and extensive 
preparations are making to resist an attack. 
-i- 
from few Orleans—Exchange of f rUonero. 
New Yobk, Nov. 3., 
Steamer Monterey,'from New Orleans 26th 
ult., has arrived. 
A letter from Gen. Ullman’s department at 
Morganzia, of the 21st ult., states that the- 
re bel Agent of Exchange has communicated 
with Gen. Lawler. He stated that a large 
number of prisoners intended for exchange 
were on board steamers, which, on account of 
low water, were ashore. He proposed landing 
and marching them down to be exchanged for 
the same number of rebel prisoners to be sent 
up from New Orleans. The exchange will be effected at the mouth of Red River. 
The rebel officer also informed Gen. Lawler 
that a Capt. Lee, of Quantrell’e guerrillas, 
with 100 desperadoes dressed in Union uni- 
forms, were just beyond the Atchafhlaya river, 
and that the rebel Gen. Smith had sent word 
to his Colonel commanding that district not to 
recognize them nor permit them to cross, and if they succeeded in finally crossing, the Union 
forces were not to consider them as Confeder- 
ate soldiers. Gens. Ullman and Lawler will 
probably finish them the first opportunity. All was quiet at Forts Gaines and Morgan. 
The f Irate Tallahassee Reported off Dela- 
ware Breakwater. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 3. 
A rumor has been brought hereby the pilots that the pirate Tallahassee came into Delaware 
Breakwater this morning, and destroyed sev- 
eral vessels at anchor there. No confirmation 
of the above has yet been received, telegraphic 
communication not extending to Lewes. 
The Netv York Voting Fraud*. 
Washington, Not. 3. 
The counsel for Col. North made a long argu- 
ment against the jurisdiction of the Coart in 
the case, to which Col. Foster, for the govern- 
ment, responded, and the Court adjourned un- 
til to-morrow. 
Reported fraud* in Bailors' Totes. 
Naw York. Ndv. 3. 
Fleet Capt. Pennock, of the Mississippi 
squadron, reports that base frauds have been 
perpetrated in the ballots of sailors by elec- 
tion agents. 
JTM» Torh Market. 
New York, Nov. 8. 
Cotton— lo lower; sales 800 bales; middling up- 
lands I 27. 
Flour—sales 18,000 bbls; State and Western closed 
quiet; State 950®1035; Round Hoop Ohio 10 90® 12 25; Western 9 SX®10 90; Southern dull: sales 600 
bbls at 1091(81800; Canada dull; sales830 bbls at 
1016@1*00. 
Wheat—olosed Arm, sales 76 000bushels; Chioago Spring 2 li®220: Amber Milwaukee 2 26; Red Win- 
ter W estern 2 3® 38 
Corn—closed dull; sales 49,000 bushsi mixed Wes- 
tern 166®l 66, , 
Oats—firmer. 
Beef—firm. 
Pork—sales 820 bbls; asw mess 4160®42 00. 
Lard—steady; sales 2.00 bbls at 2 l®23i«. Butter—sales Ohio at 82@46. 
Whiskey—firm; sales 35j bbls Western at i 76. Sugar—firm; sales 660 hhds; Musoovado 17®204o. 
Coffee—quiet. 




Tallow—firmer; sales 100,000 lbs at 17@18i«. Wool—unsettled. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
•took Market. 
Seoond Board.—Btooks. 
"" T°«' Kof' 3- 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,. 106# United States 6‘s 1881 registered. 1001 United States 10>40 coupon*.. 94’ United States one yeareertlfloates new. 964 
Missouri8’s,......i-... S* 
Canton Company.I .Tgi New York Central.,.123J ®rte,.. ........rrt ..,.,.1.101 
^*k.JIU Reading.E...184F 
Michigan Central. 439’ 
Cleveland A Pittsburg,... 1044 
Sold closed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 36. 
-rw !p.4 -- 
Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter, 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Have purohaacd the Stock of 
Books, Stationery 
1W_ AND 
Of Kara Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will continue 
the butinew at Store 65 Exchange street, Portland, intending to make it a 
Wholesale and Jobbing Book and 
Stationery Sense- 
We shall keep a foil sfook, and trust that the cus- 
tomers who have for many years traded with San- born & Carter, and lately with O L. Sanborn (t CO 
will now lavor us with their patronage. Our own friends and customer-, and the publio generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to sell again, wo shall be glad to age gt this store. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Will also continue the business at TJTXIM OLD 
STAND, M and #6 Exchange street, and design it 
mere especially fbr the Ariosi Trade. Every exer- tion will be made to render this store a pleasant re- 
sort. 
Complete Assortment* P,f Bpofca, 
A^d eyeiy article of 
American, English 4 Fronoh Stationery, 
Also, Blank Books A Room Papers 
Will be lonnd as usual at this store. 
n as 
Ju»treq^vea »t i&i Hew. 
»u»f, Cap & Fur Store,. 
A new iiiTOico of 
Fancy Cloth Hats, 
BOB YOUNG MEN'S WEAR. 
COB & McCALL.AH, Na. 95 Middle St. 
Oct. 27—lmd 
Billiard Table for 
A FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also two sett iT^ry Salle and ase.ot points, and 
everything pertaining te a well furnished table. 
Will he sold on liberal teroee. Apply to 
WM. J. McDOWAUB. 
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel. 
eepl21 dtf 
T« 
TO a gentleman of ete«dy habits, a pleasant room In a private family: bouso centrally located. Address W, freesOtBce, novSdlw* 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, Hay 11,1861 mayI2d6m 
FURS Repaired and Hade to Order, at COE A M(,CALLAH’S, 
Oct, 27—lm^ No. «6 Hiddle St. 
miscellaneous. 
_ 
Fill in 11 ITE R GOODS! 
P. B. FROSTj 
Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street, 





VESTINGS, &c. Ac. 
Also a good assortment of 
CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY. 
or iBit* manufactured in the very best manner/ 
Latest Style, 
und ut short notioe, at u very small adraaee from former prices. Please oall and examine. 
P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St. 
Portland, Oct 8—eodSm 
Augustus F. York, 
No. 1Q4 Kiddie Street, 
H^nTa**" B“*°" “* jrh* 
largest and best stocks 
OF 
c L O T H S , 
—FOR— 
Gentlemen’s Tall and Winter Wear, 
Kver brought to this city, consisting of 
French, German, English and Scotch 
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas. 
Esquimaux, Moscow and London Fur Beavers. All of which he will make up in the neatest maimer 
pricu. Call and Examine. 
M 2®—eodtonov21 
Skates I Skates I 
LA2i5?L£5S!f*’ Gents. Skates, Bovs’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Donglas'* Pat. Ankle Support Skate*, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
Skate Strap is. 
the LAJBQBST ASSORTMENT 
fouirfln&r1 “ ” L°W rBtCa8' to * 
PJeaa© call and examine before purchasing. 
Nov, 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The best Preparation for the Bair. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff, restore the hair to Its natural color, and produce 
n«»;,Kr<Mrth where it has fallen off. It will stop O'hsir; in a ftwdays, if laithlnlly 
^PgJJsd, and it will turn Obay H aib to Me original 
It is not like other preparations, making the hair dry and bruhy, bat will make It moist, soft, and teafifttaSiSid“d Me8i°lne 
a sfijgag-“» **** "sagar* 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
Russian 
Last ear’s IPrioes, 
Until our present stock, which is very small, is sold. 
BYRON GREENOUGH * CO., 
Oct 6—dfwSm 40 Middle 8t. 
!N"o. 99 [Middle Street. 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
HAVE received Rich Silk Velvets, in nil shades: Malta, Thread and French Lacesj Bead Gimps, and Cloak Ornaments; Bonnets and Caps; Veils, Feathers, Kit bona ana Chenelle Trimmings. 
Oct 19—eod8w 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh [M. [Phinnev, 
WOULD inform Us friends and former customer! that he has taken the Store tfo. 12* Exchange Street, where he Intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and BaUow Ware. 
BT’Seoond hand STOVES bought, or taken la exchange lor new. 
Stovbb, RAxexa, Fdbbacbs, and Tin Wabs re- 
paired at short notice. In a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by striot attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share ol pnblio favor. 
Oot. 28—dtf, 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
erf 
-in Special Notice! 
1 BriiitjgTF The Morning and Evening Trains 
I—1"" Will tar lug AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M.,and 
roxiLAo o 8.16 jr. M., will he disoontinued on and 
after 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 
Oh Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights, until farther Notice. B. H. CUS GMAN, Supt. 
tyober 26.1884._ oot28tf 
• , H HEALD, 
DENTIST, 





New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent Improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit which plsoe It fir in advance 01 any other Machine 
now In use. While many other good Machines have been offered to the public, wo havo long felt the ne- 
cessity Qf a Sewing Machiae more perfectly adapted to mil kinds of family Sewing, as well as Heavy Tailering end Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and oapital has been 
expended In perfecting the Weed, which we unheal. 
i ta Ingly claim to bs the best Sowing Machine tat tho world, and ice Warrant every Machine ta Give Per- fect Satisfaction, for ihcv have been tried and Im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- ful workmen, and every part is made of the beat 
Sale* Room, 187 1-8 Middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kind* arc constantly on hand. Maohloes of all kinds repaired In the beat 
manner by experienced workmen. 
^“S*i®tloos given on all kinds tf Machines. All ktads of Machines taken in exchange Ibr the Weed. Also Machines to 1st by the nek or month. 
Weed Sewing Ktehise Co., 
So. 1ST l-a Kiddle Street, Portland. 
Octal dtf c. W. EOBINSON, Agent. 
Ilackner’i Concentrated 
S’ IlUIT WIBTH, 
Had# Without Fermentation. 
fit HIS WINBpoasecses a mild and delicious flavor, E. toll body. It ia prepared from ohoice indigen- 
ous fruits; and from its parity and peculiar mode of preparation, possesses remarkable healing proper- 
Kothing more Palatable, nothing more Invigora- 
ting. nothing mere Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time before break- fast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied 
on WbflB every other mode ot treatment tails. 
Used for Ne'e-cut Weakness, Used for Kidney One- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly grewing into publio favor, for those 
who use It onoe invariably buy it the seoond time.— It is used as a dinner via* by many in plaoe of ail others. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive, 
Good for the Invalid. 
It I* quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
lo the sedentary and oonralescent it ean he said to be truly invaluable. Every hou<ehold should havo 
a supply constantly on band for fhmily use. 
This Wine is Urfenripnted, this Wine is Unfer- 
mented, Tats Wins is Unfermented. 
Prepared and ter sale by L. BLACKHEK fc CO., 
Worcester. Mass. For tale In Portland by W. T. 
PHILLIPS, It CO., and by Druggists and dealsrs 
generally. oct27evd8m. 
Wanted. 
IN the Q. M. Deoartment. Nashville, Tern., 600 Laborers, at C10G0 per month and board. 
M. L. CLAKK, Q. M. Agent, No. 171 Blaokston Street, Boston, Hus. 




RAYMOND & DIMOND’B 
QUADRILLE BAND, 




Thursday Evening, Nov. 3d, ISSi. 
Floor Managers. o.h. rich, d.Aacy, W. K. RHODE*, Ff H. WXHBER, 
J. ANTHOIMB. 
Tiolt®ts One Dollar. 
0T* Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. ntrr* 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, JB., 
Has in stole the largest and best assoitmentof 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to be found in the State </ Jfaioe, the entire lot 
eomprtaing over 
250,000. 
Omlay* and consumers are requested to examine 
this stook, among which are the well known brands 
of 
Skvehth Hkgimknt, Espaniola, 
Flora dr Itxno, Superior, 
Busts* Hill, Hrhrt Out, 
Eminktie, La Eitica, 
American K»gle, Tip Top, 
Black Bea, Kkoalia, 
Puhcd, Bo Gtovo, 
Cheroots, Manilla, 
Conchas, La Flo*. 
IMP01TRL JML ..GARS! 
•a daaaniMit a (nfiviTHo'i 
P»Pt Maksa, Ec Daioa. 




Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
Mu Andrrsou & Co.’s Mice aid 
Scott’s Celebrated Navy, 
Wna. Boltoa’a Dew Drop, 
Poter’oChoice Nataral Leaf. 
Geo Doane St Co. Cavendish, 
Davis’ Nataral Leaf, 
Aadersoa’s Navy, 
Old Hessteotead. 






Haring marked down the price of Cigars and 
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to eonform to the 
prioe of Gold, and being determined to reduce tie 
stock, I call tho attention of the trade to the same. 
W xxx. Allen, Jr., 
Ho*. IS and 15 Exchange St. 
Nov 3—dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
TH.E undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
and have taken the store “formerly, occupied by B. F. Brook,” No 69J Spring street, where they in- 
tend carrying on the retail business of 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
and respectfully solicit the ptronage of former cus- 
tomers, and others. 
Hf’Goods delivered at allparts of the city firee. 
Beitj. F. Brook, 
_ 
Gxo R. Hbrsby. 
Portland, Nov. 1—nov3dlm 
REMOVAL! 
THE subscriber respectfully informs her friends and thePoblio generally, that she baa removed 
from the corner of Free and Centre Streets, to 
319 CONGRESS ST., 
The store formerly oeoopied by W. Little, under 
MECHANICS’ HALL, corner of 
CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS, 
In which she has fitted up Booms, not surpassed by 
any in Portland for the display ot her 





A superior selection o 
GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, 
Constantly on hand. 
MRS. A. ROBERTSON. 
e .. * »T3 .V ;1 
P. 8.—Fall and Winter Opening, Thursday, 37th 
inst. oot37eodtf 
yEARjREES. T3T J. W. ADAMS 
Offers extra flue trees of medium and large size of 
moet reliable torts, dwarfs and standards, including 
such choice varieties as B. d’Anjore, BeLe Lucra- 
tive. B. Clairgeau. &c. 
EXTRA LARGE TREES with Fruit Buds. 
Horse Cars to MoBBiLn’g Cobnbb. 
oct22eod2w 
45£t> C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PQBTLAKD. 
Artificial Teeth inserted an OcH Bilvar, and 
Vulcanite base. All operations toarranted to give 
satisfaction, june£0eodie&wly'64 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT 
8 FURRIER, And Dealer in 
Hats and Caps, 
—AT— 
No. 120 Middle 8t. 
Mr. S. invitesparticular attention to big Stock of 
PURS, 
Whioli »re of HIB own majofactuhe from maie- rials purchased by himself In Leipzig. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
tr Trices as low la the LOWEST. 
— Oot IS—eodlm 
royal ermine ! 
WE hare sfew more beautiful sits of this Fish- ionable For, which we can seii 
Leu than UTew York Prices, 
BYROH GREEHOUGK & CO., 
Oot 6—d£w2m 140 Middie street. 
_AUCTION ~SALES. 
E' **• PATTEN, AUCTIONEEB, 12 Exchange 
Drj tioo*> Lim its and Woolena 
nil8l, a« Auction. 
V “‘•SbJKiJS*- “*.■»» A. M„ at office Doylies Nuuki*. r?,wn Cottons, Linens, Damask, 




0^^r»or«i„te%1i^9*‘•t9 or Wednesday, Nov.mber »th, at It ^ *f~ro'. Da 
premises in Soarboro', wUl be sold, oi«» °u tU9 
Swine, Caw, Potatoes, Beans. Bard ana Bait w°M?' Wagons, Pangs, Sleighs, Block Wheels, Bless" Hid| Becks, Harnesses, kiougs, Barrows, Caltiv'st^. 
Mowing Machines, Horse Bakes, Grind Stone, ,™' 
getber with all the FarmiegToole, Ca penten Tool,' 
me ho. 
Also, immediately altar the above, all the Eouae- liold Furniture. The above articles to he delivered 
and settler for on theafternoon of sale. 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator. Nov. 2—Id 
EDWARD n. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
Hag ra»OT64 to the spaoioue store IS 
Sxohange doors Mow Merchant's Exohange, 
Willl reoeive consignments of Me-than disc a* 
#r P,lT*w“de- Sales 
promptsalus and returns.1* " ^^dTy 
DRY GOODS. 
NEW STORE! NEW STOCK! 
w«. 8. BAKER 4k CO., 
WOULDrwpwtfijUy abb ounce to the Itdles of 1 o tland and vtoinity that they have taken xtie store on the Corner of 
Free and Centre Stieets, 
Formerly occupied by MRS. ROBERTSON, and bare Just returned from New York with a 
New and Seasonable Assortment of 
OOOD8, 
Which they will optn on 
Thursday the 3d, 
cOMFsisino 
Grloves and Hosiery, 
WOOLEN GOODS, BUTTONS, 
Velvets, Gimps, Belts & Buckles, 
VAILS, LAC1L AM KUMUIUU, 
Cottons, Silks, Needles, Ribbons, 
And All the varieties usually found in a first class 
Thread Store. They intend being constantly sup- 
plied with fresh articles, and will endeavor to merit 
a liberal share oi patronage, which they respectfully solicit. Ab their purchases were made ior cash, they 
intend to adhere to the same principle in their trade. 
tti* BAKER may be iound at this estab- lishment, where he will be happy to meet and serve 
his former customers, novfi lw 
“TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
-AT THE— 
Ivdlidd-l© Street 
NEW DRY GOODS STOBE. 
ISO. 81 BIDDLE STREET, 
gg'-ii Near the Post Office, 
Beg leave to announce to their numerous patroca, 
and to the poople generally, that their 
SECOND SUPPLY 
—OF— 
I^all and Winter 
DRY GOODS 
> Is Qpw being diapl*yed>t 
Enormously Reduced Prices. 
All the goods now receiving us offered mt 
Panic Prices. 
TO sonvinee yourselvee, please tall and 
examine prices. 
AJjh of our entire stock is now HARKED 
DOWN to correspond witn quota- 
tions daily received from our New 
York buyer, and through whom 
WHOM all of our goods are now being 
bought. 
IT must be gratifying to the Ladies to 
purchsse their Winter’s Supplies in 
our line, nt about FIFTY FAR CEN- 
TUM less than the price was six 
weeks ago. 
MAT they all avail themselves of this op- 
j p'irtunity and buy before again a 
•'Change of Base" takes place. Call 
early Lidlee, for it doee 
COlfCEl1ST you especially. 
All kinds of 
Ladies’ Outside (torments 
Manufactured at our Establishment at the shortest 
possible notice, and a good assortment of which, as 
well as materials for the same, are now ready. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Riddle St., Fox Block, 
Near the Post Office, Portland, 
ootae—2w 
ip. ivr. frost, 
No. 4 Deering Block, Congress St., 
WOULD respectfully invite tbe Attention of aU buyers ot Dry Goods “and tbe reft of man* 
kind” to the fact that be has reduced the prices of 
his entire stock ol 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Qecds, 
To Ltss than current rates of Gold, and at prioei 
that all can buy, consisting of a choice aasormeot of 
Dross Goods, 
As follows: 
All Wool Bcotch Flald Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool 
do, Wool DeLatne. Blk. Alpaccas. Thibets. Ly- 
onese, Mohair, Poll DeCheve, Prints,Gingham 
&o. Blk Silea, Hew and deeiiable styles ol tong Shawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Par- tlcnlar attention tojour Balmorals,of Pre- 




QtrOOGju -IATMA5 HEAD 
LOTS OF NEW GOODS. 
E. E. LITTLE, 
JJASremoved to the New and Elegant Store on 
Corner of Congress and Brown S 
and has opened a .fresh stock of Fall Goods, per- 
chased since the recent decline Jii prices, conse- quently he eun end wi l sell them at the very lowest 
market prioes. And In addition to his usual assort- 
ment of 
Gloves, Hosiery, Tarns, Woolens, Dress 
Goods, and Shawls, 
He intends to keep a lull assortment of \ 
La die's Cloaks of all the Latest Styles, 
Made In the very beet manner, by an experienced 
Cloak Maker. 
K K Little would be happy to tee all hie old cue- 
tomera, and as many new onee as would be pleased 
to call at his new etoro, pledging himself to do all in 
Lis power to make their rlslta prodtsble to them- 
selves asi well as tohlm. Please not forget tie place, 
corner Congress and Breton Sts. oetistf 
Dentistry. 
fglHE undersigned have associated themselves for .1 the praothteof Dentistry, and will continue the 
Office lately occupied by Drs Bacon A Broeljn, No. 17 Free street Elbbidos Baoom, 
Hihbt Kimball. 
Portland, Oct 1», 1864. octaOeodflw 
AUCTION SALES. 
Howe at Auction. 
ON Friday, Hoy. 4th, at S o’olook. r. x. on the ptemJaes. bonse Mo. 66 Cumberland Street.— 
•tta the.eaeterly half of a two story blook ol two 
“»<u®s—perfectly distinct; modern in Its arrange- 
nuiuw' thoroughly and substantially built; II iur- 
fTTJr-^ksm and good oloaete;ga»: aaeltbrated 
and Turnaee; bard and soft water, good 
trallv loc«iS; "i**1 an excellent cellar, ills cen- dJeliwe “di» » good neighborhood. It it a 
»~»pr. * *• «*• 
Nor. 1-dtd ***** **»»I * CO., Auctrs. 
Hulls, Anchors *fii of lhe wreck- 
ed Stns’r Boheuttau ut Auction. 
ON Monday, Nov. 7, at II a’alaak, A M for the benefit of whom it may ow^ ,h',^r “V! 
at the Montreal Oosau Steamship Co. Oltobarginir Shed,on Grind Trunk Whar the ships material of 
wrecked steamer Bohemian, Tis: One suit of tails 
■aade ftom the. b tt duok, oonsiating 01 Ceutters! lopsaila Top-gadsnt nails, Spencer, Speaker, Stay- 
Ms", Jibs and WjudsaUs; One best Bower Patent 
AnobeP 44 ewi ; 18 fathom best Bower 
bSu.,,0116 «tresm Chain 90 fktboma If inch; lot 
,ajKr“loo*,l Lot Iron Batata: Lot Iroa Plates, and T*bv^rJ!w,<lJ,V*or*B 1>#®; Lot of Heavy Lead w'th,suui— ot^.Bpor’ ^ Compokltion Material, 
Nov l-td ** BAIkkV AOO .Aaotioneers. 
REMOVAL! 
DS. W,]«. BEniAG, 
JVtodioal Electrician 
Uu removed hie office from Clapp's «i^ t0 
* 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
levl; 4pposite ths Piiiri ftitti letel, Vhere h 
WOULD reapoetfUly announce to theeitiuns 01 Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly looated ia this eity. During the two years we have been in this city, w* nave eared tome 01 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and oaring pa- tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they etay eared f To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay ear ad, we will dootor th* aooond Umar tar nothing- Dr. D. has been a practical nJaotrteian fer tweniy- 
one years, and IS also a regular graduated physician 
KleotrioityiapertbeUy adapted To ohronio diseases la the fern of nervous or siok headache; neuralgia in the bead, neok.er extremities 1 consumption .when in tlmaoute stages or where the lungs are not fWJy involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, scrofula, hit 
**“»“•• apt MU diseases, ourvatt a Pf the tpinp. contracted muscle*, distorted limb* 
paJsy or Paralysis, Bt. Tit*#' Dance, deafness, Siam 
or„he«IUnoy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- oottiUsttlos and Utdt toniplimi, pilea—we on re 
orrery ease (hat can be presented; astiuna, bronchi- 
^BW^ure' ef the sheet, and all fotmstftart* 
By mieotrioity 
■ 
the lame and the lasy •cap With foy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
tty of Tooth; the heated brain I* oooled; the frost 
bitten limb* restored, th* aneonth deformities re. 
moved; faintness ooaverted to vigor, weakness to 
strength ; tha blind made to see, the deaf to hear and the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the neddsirt* of mature ill* 
; SRSttfiBS2S&SrobT*~- - 
LADIES 
Who hare sold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lame and weak backs nervous and siok heodaohe; disaines* and swimming in the hestd, with Indiges- 
tion and oonaUpaUon of the bowels; pain in the side 
and bosk: lenoorrhtaa, (or whites); foiling of th* 
womb with internal ganoer*. tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train of dice uses will and la Electric- 
ity a sure means of our*. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble* with young ladies, Electricity is a certain 
speeiflo. and will, in a short time, restore th* snftrer 
to the vigor of health.) 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric- 
Up without Pam. Persons having decay, d teeth 
or stump* they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior * lectro uapnetic Machinet for sale for 
family use with thorough instructions. 
1>». D. snn accommodate a few patients with board and treatment at hie house. 
tiffioehoars from 9 * «i»ek » w «« tin. 1 and 
from 1 to 6 r >f., and 7 to 9 in tbe Evening- Consultation Fro* norltf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
<1 ELECTION NOTICE. 
IhJOriCC is hereby given, that In pursuance of 
-Lv warrants from tbe Mayor and AMermen of 
the City or Portland, the Inhabitants thereof, quali- fied by law to vote lor Elector* of President and 
Tie* r resident of the United States, will meet in 
their respective Ward Looms, or usual placet of 
1 “••ting, on Tuesday the eighth day of November 
next, at 10 o clock in the forenoon, then and there 
to give in their rotes for seven Electors of Presi- 
dent and Vise President 01 the United States. 
Tbe polls, on sash day of election to remain open untilfouro’oiook in the alteraooa, when they shall be closed 
Tt® AMomeon of said City will be in open session in the Word Loom la the New City Building, (en- 
trance at the to war door on Myrtle Street," from nine 0 clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the 
afternoon on each of the three seonlar days next 
preoeding said day ef election-, and from three 
o’clock to five o’clook in tbe afternoon of tbe last of 
8»id three secular days, for the purpose of reoelving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names 
have not been entered on tbe lists of qualified voter* 
la and fer the several wards, and tor correcting said Hitt, 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, October 27,1864. 
oeOTedtd 
JUST OPENEDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by Stewart ft Pierce a stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting or the following, viaDoeskins, Caasi- 
meres. Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLaias, Shitting, Linen*, Table Linens, Kmbomed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods, 
Boarlk, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts. Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
Aiao. A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table and rocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, be. 
Auotion Salsa Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oct 21-dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THS subacribera hav* associated themselves In badness in tbe name of Wm. Peering k Co., M Free street, .Portland- Wm. Dubiio, 
Isaac M. Cdtlrr, 
Oot. 1,1864.—ooti7d8w 
j°® K 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
riVHE following State Agent* for the relief of sick A and wounoed Soldi*rs, will promptly and oheerially fornisb any information, either personally 
fH*u5s^*ttar’ “u‘txnc* t0 soldiers and their 
C*l. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
2,8 F Street, ----- "Washington, B. C. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
1S8 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa. 
Col. Frank E. Howe. 
194 Broadway, ..... New York City. 
Uet-M-dfw. 
JDH.. OOXiDOSTO, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
XiaOM >MdlfctthM opened an Office nt Ho. 113 X Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where be can be oonsalted dally, bom » to 12 Boon, and from Itolr.a, and T to 10 o’clock, upon all diaeae- 
*s of the human system. 
Thoee Inhering under any disease will do well to consult Dr. G,as his praotical experieace and long Curriculum In College, make him rally competent 
to (tree correct deofilen. and prescribe suitable 
gM** Consultation Foe 82 00. 7 
In veto* at* and other oases which the Dr. oaaaot 
1 mere, he wttl aet strtetty honest, Informing the pa- 
tient that he can do nothing to restore health—he 
wiU aot take money When he oannot do the sick 
Those whoaroln UmlUst stages of Consamption iMaH glee the Dr. deal), who no doubt will be of 
•peo al good to them. 
081 oe Moan—»to lit 2 to S, T to 10. 
Offl'-e ns Cumberland Street, near Wilmot. 
Oat ga—dtf 
Loan to the State of Maine. 
TuxkSDBtn'a Or«oa, 1 
Augusts, Oot. 27. UH. f 
IH Conformity with # re-otre 
or the Legislature 
approved Hsroh 19. 1984, authorixiiig a loan cl 
taree million dollars, p- oposal. win b. received at 
tbls office until flve e clock F. 11, the twenty.Brit 
day of November next for a loan of four hundred 
thousand dollars, being the balance or said loan 
unsolt. reimbursable In twenty-Hre years, lor whioh 
bonds of the State will be issued in tumaorive hun- 
dred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing In- 
terest at the rite of tlx per oent, yearly, aad pay- 
able semi-annually 
The bonds will be issued dated June 1, 1864, end delivered December 1, with ooupona attached for 
the semi-tunnel Interest, payable, loth prircipal and Interest, it the Huflolk Bank, Boston The money on said loan WIU be received at (his 
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the banks 
in Bangor, Fortlan4, nth or Bockland. 
Persons desirous ol Ming the loan, or any part of 
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requested 
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of State, at 
Augusts, specify lag the amount and terms. Ho bid# received lea# than per. _ 






Das Conservatorium dtr Musik zu Leipzig, 
TIACHKB OB THI 
Piano f orte & Musical Theory, 
NO. II CLAPf’S BLOCK 
Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Oet 81 8tawf8w 
A Valuable Medicine. 
TT cures Cramp, Hamboess. purifies the blood, 1 andprevenupal.^ ^ APOTBacaar. 1 
Hor.l-wlw* White Bock, Me. 
MISCELLANY. 
Kitty’s First Shoes. 
kjrr-T Piasnoui went home from Mission 
S*t> bath-school one day with good news, so 
■he ran all the way. ‘'Mother!” she cried, 
all oat of breath, “the teachers ere going to 
have a meeting to aew for us; and |f we want 
shoes, we can go to Miss Limey’s on Saturday 
morning, and she will give them to us!" Poor 
little Kitty! she had so lew-clothes, and those 
were so short and so ragged, that one “meet- 
ing” at least might have occupied itself with 
her esse alone. Her dress hardly covered 
her knees, and she had neither shoes nor stock- 
ings, uor ever had any in all her life. A soil- 
ed sun-bonnet hung round her face and neck 
—a face that was almost pretty, it was so 
bright and animated 
“And teacher savs I am to have a hood and 
a new dress, and Pm going for a pair of shoes 
^Mrs Finnlgan looked up from the pork she 
was i'ryiag. 
“And what do ye want with shoes at all?’, 
abe said. 
Kitty had thought it would be very One to 
wear shoes, but her mother’s question was 
bard to answer. But she said, after some 
thought, “They’ll keep my feet warm.” 
“Och, sure land didn’t ye slide on the ice 
barefoot ail last winter, and I couldn’t keep ye 
in the house; and what will ye be waiting 
your feet warm this winter fur?” 
Kitty tried again. “I was thinking my bare 
feet were not At to be round teacher’s beauti- 
ful clean dress. 
“And what’s to make your shoe* cl«»**r 
than your feet?” 
in aespair, Kitty told the trow, »*■*«- 
“Biddy Maloney and Ann Maginnls and Nora 
O'Neil have shoes, and noboddy but those 
Bradishea go barefoot.” _ 
“Faith,and Is that your reason? Well, I 
won’t be hindering you; go and get your 
shoes and good luce to Vou- 
That night and every night daring that 
week, Kitty counted the days, to see how 
many more must pass before she could go for 
the shoes. At last the long waited for Satur- 
day came. Miss Linley had only just finished 
her breakfast when she saw Kitty pass the win- 
dow to knock at the basement door. “Show 
the little girl In here,” she esid to Ellen, the 
welter. The breakfast things were ou the 
table still when Kitty came in, and she looked 
at them with such longing eyea that Miss 
Linley bade Ellen prepare a piece for her at 
the table, and she sat reading the morniu^ 
paper while KiUy drunk cottee out of a child’s 
silver cup and found out how nice buttered 
rolls mated. Meanwhile, Ellen was clearing 
thi table, and Kitty thought, how delightful It 
must be to be a waiter like Ellen, end live in 
such a handsome house. 
After breakfast,Kitty remembered the shoes, 
sut bad not the courage to say a word till 
Kiss Linley asked, “Did you come for the 
Jhoe8 ?” “Yes, please, ma’am.” Ellen brought In a large box, from which Miss Linley took 
several pairs. Kitty hardly knew how to try 
them ou; but, with a little help, she soon found 
a pair that fitted her. or strong, stout leather 
shoes. Mbs Linley talked so kindly that at last Kitty had the courage to say, “I with I 
was old enough to go out to service. I should 
like to be a servant.” i 
“You must grow older and stronger, and learn a good many things first, my child. But 
you know whose servant you can be now don’t you?” 
eyefmVam’” ,lJd Kltty> whh wondering 
“You know who the Lord Jesus Christ is. 
dou’tyoaP”! s 
“I heard about him in Sunday school.” 
Hum koovr that he can see you and hear 
whs* yon say. He is our Master, and a good, 
kind Master he is. You are not too litUe to 
be his servant.” 
“Well, I will,” said Kkty, “what are his or- ders ?” 
“They are a great many; they are written down iu the Bible. 1 will tell you three 
thiugs, and you may come here next Satur- 
day, and tel- me hew you succeed in the ser- 
vice. Obey your father and mother, be kind 
to your brothers sad sisters, and be clean.” 
Kitty blushed as she looked at her dirty 
dress and unwashed hands, and thought that there was nothing very clean about her but 
those new shoes. “1 will go home and wash 
my face, she” said; and Miss Linley smiled to 
see her promptness in making a beginning. 
So, with her new shoes on her feet, Kitty 
started for home. It was more than a mile, 
but it had not seemed long when she came. 
Now her feet felt so strangely that the Could 
not take a step without thinking ol them. 
Once or twice she slipped and foil, till, quite 
out of patience with her shoes, she sat down 
on a doorstep, took them off and carried them 
home in her hand. AU the family looked at 
them and admired them, and Kitty tried them 
on and Susie tried them on, then Tom strut- 
ted round the room In them, making a great 
noise, and finally Patsey toddled about iu 
them until they tripped him up, and his moth- 
er took them off as he lay kicking and scream- 
ing in her lap, and Kitty hid them under the bed In the next room. 
“Kitty! Kitty! coma back and mind tbe 
baby while 1 gat dinner ready.” 
Kilty was at the open window, on the point 
of jumping ont Into the alley and running 
away to play In the street, when the orders 
occurred to'her mind: “Obey your mothers; 
be kind to the children.” She tamed and 
went back. She did not think much about it, 
this first act of obedience'to Christ, but I 
think the heaven were glad, for it 
was her first step in the path which leads to heaven. 
“Mother,” said she, when the baby was tol- 
erably still, “couldn’t this dress of mine be 
washed?”' 
“Faith, nol” she said; “the colors would 
run out of it, and It would shrink up to noth- 
ing. What put that into,your head?” 
Kitty made no answer. Imagination failed 
to picture what the dress might look like if 
the colors frfere more gone thin they were, 
and It became scantier and shorter. “1 mast 
wait for my new one,” she thought. But that 
evening she brought water from the pump at the corner, and took such h bath as she had 
never taken before. 
Next morning, early, with clean, bright 
face, smooth hair and new shoes, she started 
for Sunday school. She had better success 
In walking, and reached her destination with- 
out accident. She looked at the ahoea a great deal when she ought to have paid attention 
to the lesson; bat then you know Borne little 
children do that, even when they are not the 
first they ever had. And Kitty was satisfied, for Biddy and Ann and Norah looked at them, and the Bradishea said, “Let us have some 
uew shoes too)” 
Before next Sabbath, Kitty’s kind teacher 
brought her a neat new dress and a hood, and 
wuen she saw how careful she was to keep these clean, she gave her a shawl and various 
other things, until little Kitty’s wardrobe was 
quite respectable. 
She thought much of tbe Master's orders. 
Miss Linley told her that he bids us read the 
Bible to learn to do his will, and Kitty set nerseir to learn in good earnest. Mrs. Flani- 
gan thought she could aot spare her te go to school, but Kitty’s father and her Sunday tohooUeacher persuaded her at last, and Kit- 
“I am Christ’s little servant, he Is my Mas- ter, she often thought, and she has grown 
SE* h*ppy> Christian woman, 
with what gratitude she remembers the kind 
ga»e her good and timely counsel with her first pair of ahoes! 
The State Normal School 
Opened Aug. 34tU, at Farmington. 
THE Softool Is bow In SUCOewftU the following t.«ehem7»u 
Mr. George M. Gaoe, Mies Auu{» 
A Winter Session of ton weeks wiUcomrM?™ on Tdebu-T, Dec. lift. “8noe 0B
Cahkiuateb tor admittance most be etxteen veer, 
old, if iemales. and seventeen years, If ma'ee. end 
must declare their intention to become teachers in 
the public rchoolB of the State. No pledge will be required from pupils to remala connected wiih the school for any definite 'angth o< lime. 
Applicants win bo required to show a reasonable 
rami iarlty with the principles oi Beading and Spell- 
ing, arithmetic, English Grammar, and History ol tneUnited Slates; and to piesent testimonials of rood character and prospective aptitude for the of tetchinv. 
mlttrwi0*8 ,,tending the Normal School will be pgr- 
Ratlroad°for*oue'>fire w*^* orar ** Androscoggin 
MoreUr^?2* T°* TCIT1°B I»CU>«»TAt F**». SI. applies5m «?«fr ‘"tofMstion will be furaished on li  Jon to Mr. p, Kelsev. at Fatmlngton. 
Oct. 27-deodkwSv WKSTOlr’ 8BP*riBt®BlUBt- 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, 
WOClMOM TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Preface Commission Merchants, 
AW> dualebs m 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, LARD, 
llama, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LIRE STREET, 
sept* PORTLAND, ME. ^ 
cf»pmrinep»hip Notice. 
TH?nd!?the'?^eh^S » Copartnership 




Portland and Penobscot River. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1884. 
THK N*W, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
iTfiAMER LIRE LAJ1CJ, 
BuUt expresily for this rent., 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROII, 
x«pn» Will commence ter Fall tod Win- 
arranrement on MONDAY 
^^“^^■^^MOENiNti, October 17th leaving 
eYer7 Monday and ihirsaay Morning aid 
1“ta/nl>>g. wiU leave iailreal Wharf, font * State rtrfcot, ^oitlaad, tvery lueaday and Friday 
Evening, at jOo’oIoc*, connecting wnRj Boa.oa a Maine and Fernand, Saco * i'-rUmooth 
Railroad a. from box ion and Way Stadona, leaving 
Beaton *.8 o'clock F M. 
The Bent will touch at Bockland.Camden, Bel 
frit. bu.ktpon W a torpor* and Hampden, both 
ways, t assencers ticketed tnroogn w ana irom 
Boston, Lowell, Law etee, 1B<^ Lynn. 




Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
One of tbe following fir.t>elnta 
etounurj of this Line, rix:—Peruvian, 
•biberuia, NOrta American Jura, Be- 
lgian, Mora Bootiao, Moravian. Da- 
iuaso-o. »u mu irom yueoec every Saturday 
Mobbing, for Liverpool via Condom.err.. 
Also iRe steamers St. David, St. Georgs, St 
Abdruw, dr. Patrick, tri-monthly irom Quebec for Glasgow. Propai. and re,urn tickets issued at 
reduced rates. Fcrpaisage apply toH. t A. AL- LAN, Montreal, or to 3. L. FaBMv B, 
may} dt No. 10 Exohsnge Street, Portland. 
Xntenutional Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Mpss On and after Monday, March 28tb. 
superior sea-gclng steamer NEW 
^■■■RBBL’MjWlCK, L.pt E B. Win- 
chester, will leave Bail road Wharf, foot .f “late 
.treet, every Monday, at 6 o'clock P. M and tbe 
steamer NEW E GLaND, Capt E. Field, every 
Thursday, ai6o’clock P M.. for Eastport and St. 
John, N. 6 counseling at Eastport with stmrn.r 
Queen, for BoDblmton, St Andrews and Calais, nd 
with Stage coaches for M cbias, and at St John 
with reamer* for Fredclokton, and with steamer 
Emperor for Digby, Windsor an • Halifax, and with 
the E. ♦ N. A. BaJroad for Shediao and all « ay sta- 
tions. 
fte'urning, wi 1 !■ are St- John every Monday and 
Tbnisday, at 8o’clock A. M., for.Eastport, Portland 
ana Boston. 
Tarourh ickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 1 o’clock P. M. Mondays aid 
Thur days. 1 »■ * 
ivay8 dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
BWP* Wi'l, until further notice, ran aa 
follow*: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’elcck p. H ard India Wharf, Boston, 
rv.ry Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 8 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in cabin...*2.00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amiunt exceeding tBO in value, and t .at per- 
so >al, unless notice is given and pa d for at th > rate 
of on* passenger for every *6 0 additional value 
Feb. 18,18681 dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI WfeEKLY line. 
The 8r fordid ard fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard, and 
POTOMAC, Capt. Sherwood, will, 
ua<S lurtber lo ice. run aa follows: 
! v&ieiSUs&.smzatz'B; 9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommoda- tions lor passengers, maki.gtbis the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
*7 00’inoladiB* 
Goods iorwa dod by th‘B line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and st.Jonu. nnnnn \rnr 
.Shippers are requested to send the'r freigh- to the 
utoaeaers aa early aa 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For f-eight or passage apply to EMERY** FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. H. B. CRUM WELL » CO., No. 18 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 8, 1862. dtf 
INSURANCE. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Incorporated 1846. Charter Perpetual 
THIS most suoccssiul of all Life Assnrauce Com- panies has now a net accumulation of over 
$600,000.0 0. 
Its own bl-tory after 20 years' experience is the 
best evidence of its superior management, and of the 
great advantages ft aflor s to these who insu e 
Special attention is asked to the following facts: 
The Animal Dividends of this Company 
are now 
Fifty I*©*- Cent, 
and have been for several years. Declared annu- 
ally, and paid after two years. 
A dividend is declared and paid upon each and 
■VERY payment made, whether the party in living or 
not. zym’do other Company in the Lnited btates 
does 
Its assets on 1he 81st of Droetnber last, as shown 
bv the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Report, 
war* sufficient to provide for its "Computed premi- 
um reserve," the payment of "All its dividends " 
and avery other lfobUty, contingent or absolute, 
and leave a clear net surplus of 
$1,807,680.17. 
This turp’ut it nearly >1,000,000.00 larger than 
that of any other Lite Company in the Uni,ed States 
and ft ,6X1,000 jarger than any other, with two ex- 
ceptions. 
Parties now insuring in this Company participa'e 
in the benefits of this targe and increasing surplus. 
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends 
$2,350,000.00, 
while the total amounts paid for claims by death ex- 
oeeds 
$8,400,000.00 
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan 
as well as m ail the other urual orms. 
Every oonsiderate man who will apply to Life In- 
surance the same principles that would guide him in 
muklog other investments, or in the management or 
hisowa businete, will assuredly investigate the ad- 
vantages qf the Mutual enefit System, ss illustra- 
ted in tea history of this Company, before insuring 
his life in any Other. By neglecting to do so he will 
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every >100 as 
thapriesfof hit failure to inform himself. 
Remember the Dividends ere BO per cent. The 
first one is paid yomy'tut fotr years from the date 
Of tour policy; a Dlvbiend is paid yon imr year thereof tr, while the Undivided Surplus trom which all dlvi-fond* are made is nearly *1,000,000 larger than that of an- other Company in America. 
RelisdU- information io reference to ail the com- 
paaies will be freely given at this offioe, from Com- 
missioners Reports tor tucces.ive years. 
WARREN SPA BROW, State Agt, 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
Central Office No. 80 Exchange St., 
Sept 17—dtf Portland,Ms. 
PA RTICIP ATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
fftHlS Company will issue Polioies to be free after A the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at the optioo of tbe insured, and at rates as low as any 
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders 
it at leas equal if net superior to the participation Compan os. 
Offloe No. 102 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pree. 
v 
EDWARD SHAW, Stcy. Feb lB-dfcwtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of A’<w York, Office 118 Broadway. 
cash CAPITAL $1,000,000. ™' E' " ARRKIt, PrrHdmt. 
UAltTLTONBROCE, Vice President. GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
C Portlanf -Board Of Ktfertnctt s”-- * c» 
to ifiue Policies on Insaiabls Property*a?camnt rates. 
f3P~ Pori land Office, 166 Port Strut. 
JOHN W. MUNGE H, Agent. 
Jute 8,1864.—dtf. 
A Card. 
HAVING this day sold our interest and relin- quished our trade to Mean. 
CROCKETT * nr EVENS. 
We would tender onr grateftil thanks to onr former 
patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to continue 
“'“.P*trona*e at tbe old stand. Get. 1.1864. DRAKE fc DAVIS. 
Notice. 
JMra&TOW * HEVENS hope by strict 
the pubfta p^o^e"*1”®8' “®rit *,lbEr*1 ‘Lr® °f 081,11 >8*4, oet7 dtf 
Board. 
A FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated with board at 
Got 81—2 w* 21 fin gTnxBT. 
RAILROADS- 
— REDUCED RATES! 
IMPOBTANT TO TBAVRLEBS 
TO TSM 
Weit, Forth Weit and South West. 
W D LITTLE 
I a Agent 
for all the great leading route* to Chica- 
go’Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukle, 
Galana, Oskosb, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St Louis, LouisvUJe, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
ete., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of 
Are, and all neediul information cheerfully granted. 
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tlokets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
(DP STAIRS.) 
W, 13, LITTLE, Agent, 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mai1 
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at this office. may2tidAwtf 
RK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
on an<i after November 1st, 1864, 
sins will leave as follows, until fur- 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 3 40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for 8*co River, at fi.00 A. M. and 
2.00 and 6 SO P. M. 
TbeS.OOP. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Sheep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovall, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, fbr West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
Sle, South L mington. Limington, Limerick, New- eld, Parsonsiteld, and Ossipee 
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, East Stand- 
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTEB, Snpt. 
Portland, Oct 81,1864. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
neujeaan On and after Monday, June 27,1864, 
S^^^wBtrains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed i unlit umber notiee, as follows: 
DP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7 
A. M., and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West, 
at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 5.15 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are sot responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that per- 
sonal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger fbr every *500 additional value. 
C. J. BaVDGBs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Jone 26,1864. novfi 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 26,1861. 
LHHiaman Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for 
Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., Au- 
ueia. n,uo A. M., and Bath 12 10 P.M. Augusta 
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A. M. Bath 6.30 
A.M. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Kendall’s 
MHL and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland for Batb and Augusta 8.16 P. M. 
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will change cars at Bruiswick. 
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at «.10 P. M. for Anson, 
8olon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
tha Androscoggin Rallroad.oaabe procurred in Bos- 
ton at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18.1867. ap!8-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
KUD Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station. for Lewiston and Aubnrn, at 
7am 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Kkturnino—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 A. k, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this 
lisa. 
... 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. Watervllle, November, 1883. decl4 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Hotel for Sale. 
The “Caledonian House,” situated on 
Green Street, with a front on the street of 
86 feet,and running through te Canton St., 
together with the buildings and lot on east- 
erly side of Canton StTeet. Also the stable 
and 46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green Street.' 
The lets contains shout 11,000 feet; all the unocou- 
pied laud is susceptableto improvemen’s The build- 
ings are in good order, and how rent for 8600 per 
annum. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sepl29 dtf Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
ASQU ARE bleak of land, of about 78,000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two 
considerable riven with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
bireh, beech, tamarac and bass word to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACHIN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb25 eodtf 
To Let 
THE Grand Trnnk Railway Company's Refresh- ment Rooms. Applications will be received by the subscriber, at his office, for renting of the Re- freshment Rooms at tha Grand Trunk Station, in Portland. Possession will be given the first week in 
November next. CHAS. E. BARRETT, 
Offloe G. T. R. W. Co. 
Portland, Oot 3, 1864.—eodislm 
~ 
FOR 8AJLE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
firest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
I--itaring plaoe and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, mp7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
FOR SALK. 
HOUSE No. 8 Salem Street; also house in rear of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses are one and 
one half story, very convenient, and in good repair. 
Enquire or J. M. Hartshorn, or of V 
E. P. MILLETT, v 
Oct 7—dim No. 10 Moulton street. 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po t- land street, with Stable and other eutbuildie gs. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square fbet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No.47 Portland street. June9dtf 
^ To Let. 
F>UR Offioes. single or in suites, over Stores Not. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jr«dtt _A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. K 
Also, a Front Offioe in Hanson Bloek. 
jau8 dtf H. J. L1BBET A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORE in Galt's Blook. Apply to H. T. MACHIN. 
ap22 dtf 
For Sale or to Lei. 
BRICK Store 3T8 Congress Street, opposite head of Green Street. Inquire of 
00t22 d2w DRAKE A DAVIS. 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pino Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock'*, ke'eral Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. oct6 dtf 
For Sale. 
AN EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE. Has been used but ashoit time, and is as good as new. 
It is a sixty-doilar machine, but as the owner bts 
no use for it at present, U will bo sold for forte-five 
dollars. Enquire at 2/rBAXKUN St*ukt. 
»ov.l-lw» 
1IARUOX & SEAVEY, 
(Successors to Bradford f Harmon,) 
Will continue the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
In all its branches, at the old stand in 
Joee^Bloek, No. 88 Exchange Street, 
All elalms sgtlnet the Government, snob as Pnx- 
aions, Bodhtixs, Back Pat and Pmzn Mosbt, 
promptly and faithfully adjusted. 
Ho Charge for Advice and Information. 
Ho Charge Until the Claim it Collected. 
Chargee oe Low ae Any other Agency. 
In ease; ef Neoenity will assist relativhs of solders 
and seamen .unto their money is received from the 
United States 
Ft. Habmok bts teen constantly and exclusively 
engaged in tie bnslreet for tbe nast ► Ifteen Turf, 
and is now the oldest practitioner In tue Country: 
and nil irtncao ed the busl e>eot morn than 12,890 
po »ore to rbalr entire satl fac ion. 
Claimants can a' once see the advantage of. en- 
trust ng their basinoss to those who have bad long 
experleuee, and are welt and extensively known. 
Z. K Hsixos, 
J. D. SBATBT. 
Mr. J D. Searey will oontlnne the Insurance bus- 
iness as heretofore, oot22tf 
WANTS,LOST,POUND 
■ 1 ^ 11 1 i». i 
•" 
Strayed Colt. 
CAME into the inotosure of the snb'sriher »B Congress Street, a dark grgy colt" li* taU.- 
Ths owner can has* tie same by paying fbr this ad- Tortisoment, and other necessary expenses- 
Noy 2—dlw* LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
Wanted, tj 
AN unfurnished room, with board for a gentleman and his wile. To bo pieman tig loearsd in the 
western part of the city, either In a private family or 
where there are but few hoarders. Address with 
particulars Box 1683, Portland P. Q. Pov4 d8t* 
Wanted. 
A SMART active man well aequahrtod with Port- land and vicinity, to make sales and solicit 
subscriptions in Mining and Oil Stocks on Commis- 
mission. Aadress 
Petrolsux, Box2 000 P.O., Boston. 
Nov. 1—dSt 
Strayed, 
FIOM my premises at West Falmouth, on 16th lost.,a Sooth Down Buok. Whoever willreturn 
or give information o* the same, will be suitably re- 
warded by calling at my house at Falmouth, or at 
No. 11 Union Street, 
i Bn—On small hole in eaqh tar. 
Oot29—dlw IRA WINN, Age**- 
Wanted, 
SITUATION AS ACCOUNTANT OR COPYIST, by a good penman The applicant is also ftmil- 
liaf with telegraphing. Address, 
Nov. 1- 5t* H. A., Box 42, Portland, Me. 
Strayed Cow. 
CAME into the lnelosnre of the subscriber, on Grove Street, a bright red oow, long tail, no 
balls on her horns. Gives a good quantity of milk. 
The owner can have the same by paying fbr this ad- 
▼ertttem^nt. fG*0. /FOSTER. 
oot28 dlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
A middle aged woman, capable of doing th-> work in a small family. The best of refer- 
ence will be required. Address C, at the Pves* Of- I 
floe. ootW 1» 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, * feln old, a good suit of rooms with board. Boom* 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. Jbox 2204. 
ForUand.Oot.a6th. oct27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, 
be- 
tween Exchange St. and Emery St., a pair of 
Gent's Boots. Ihe Under will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON. oor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts, OdSOtf 
Wanted. 
BOARD in a private family, by a Gentleman, La- dy, one child a year old, and a Nurse; «** 
small ftaruiehsd hoase to rent. Address box 2086 
Post Office. oetletf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of experience. Satisfactory references. Apply> 
Delta, Box 606, Post Office, Portland. ootlMri 
Wanted Immediately* 
A NEAT CONVENIENT RENT, for a family 
of 
onLT two rxusosB, (no children.} Best of 
referenoe given. A line addressed to "A. D.f Prssa 
Offioe,” wfll reoeive prompt atteation. If 
Lott or Stolen. 
A GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold oolored dial, attached to a black ribbon, with a gold: buckle 
and a gold quarts rook seal—supposed to have Been 
lost in gentlemans' walk at G. T R, Depot. Who- 
ever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at D. F, Corset’s offioe G. T R. Depot, or 
the owner- N. 8. GRANT. 
Portland, Aug. 81,1864. aug&l dtt 
Wanted. 
XjtOK a family of four (no small children} a nine J; genteel two storied house, in the Centre of the 
city, separate or in a block. Address Box 110 Port- 
land Post Office. sop»dtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
Men who wish to engage ia a legitlww business, in which they can make from BO to S 86 a 
day, by small investment ot Srom *200 to *800, are 
invited to call at 2*9 Congress Street, and examine 
some of the most important new inventions of the 
age;fire of wbioh lave never beibrebeeu introduced 
in the New England States. A rare onpertanity is 
now offered lor enterprising men with large or 
small capital, to make money by travelling or locat- 
ing in city or country. 
Oct 29—2w B. CHAPMAN, Ja., 229 Cong 8t. 
$300 REWARD. 
f'kN Central wharf, or nroand the Grand Trank U Depot and yarc; a Calf Skin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no 
nine to any ono bat the looser. The finder will be 
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8 
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Aug. 81,1864. augSIdtf 
"W suited.! 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
mHK highest prioe paid for ripe Elderberries,piehs JL clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains. 
Windham, or G KEEN OUCH t MOKSE, 
Sept 8—dfcwtf 80 Market Square. 
Lost. 
STRAYED from the pasture oi Mr. Francis Bob- erts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
gray Celt, small size; whoever will return him or 
give information where he may be found, will be 
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St. 
FRANCIS £ EMERY. 
Portland, July 18.1884-dtf. *- 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with hoard, can be obtained by applying immediately at 80 Danlbrtb street. 
May lltb. maylZdtf 
Bare Ctaance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, with rant of one of the best stands in the oity. Address through 
P. O,. j»9Stf M1U.INKR. Portland. 
HOTELS, 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE, 
THREE Mr LBS FROM PORTLAND. 
I The public are respectfully informed that Jit is the intention of the Proprietor that ■this House shall be kept a first-class road 
__A House. 
-h»> oboioest Suppers served. 
Oct. 19—8m_ GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVEWWE HOUSE 
rOAMnULY Slows AS TUB 
McClellan house, 
He-opentd with New Furniture & Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor*. 
■ The public are respectfully informed that this spaoious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at f 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
tfrom Portland, has been re-furnished and is t the reception of Company find Pleasure- 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the oom- 
fort of onsets. 
VThe Cart from Portland every half hour 
WINSLOW A THAYEBt 
Westbrook, Oet. 10-dtf 
BRADLEYJS HOTEL, 
— on THB — 
American aaf European Plans. 
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts. 
This House is situated directly opposite 
the Grand Trank Railroad Depot, and head 
of Boston and pottlandSteamen’ Wharf. 
Connected with this House Is a first olaas 
)y#t»r and Dicing Ha l. 
ES BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO., Proprietors. 
>y, Jr. P.B. Bradley. 
janel6d6m 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPEN R D I os 
HEW FUBHITURE ft FIXTURES I 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
BFTfce public are specially Informed, that the 
spacious, convenient and well-known HattowatL 
House, in tbe centre of Hallowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and f„nr miles (tom Togns Spring, has 
been retwruiahed, and ia open for the reception of 
oompany and permanentiboanurs. 
Every attention will be given to the eomfort ef 
gnesU. 
STA BI. INC-, 
»nd«H the usual conveniences ef a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864. mehSS eodtf 
MILLOOHAU’8 
PATENT PAINT OIL. 
A Perfect Substitute for Idnseed CHI, 
j, .. si; a*d hoc* OHaarsn. 
IT is Bled in the same manner as Linseed Oil, driee quickly and very bard, oan .be used with all eoiers, and possesses decided advantages lor all work on manufacturing establishments, depots, 
ears, engines, all kinds ol iron work, for roots, and 
wherever a watter proof paint is required. Tor all 
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it Is su- 
perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
GBAFT8 ft WILLIAMS, 
« * 8 Cokuxboial Wham, Boeron. 
Boston, Aug. 27,1864. aug8eodSm, 
LUBBER 
Carolina Lumber Company. 
THE undersigned has been appointed by the above Company, Bole Agent for the sale of lumber, for 
tbe State or New York ind all ports andplaoesnorth 
of New York, and is preparad to furnish hard pios 
lumber In any q antitsrs, by the cargo, sawed to any 
ac-ired dimensions, at the shortest notice: a'soBlaoc 
Walnu1, Haywood, fco. 
JOB A. TURNER. 
No. 58 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
Alg 10. H«4. eodSm 
Boarding. 
A PLEASANT unfurnished front Chamber, suit- able fora Gentleman and Wile: and pleasant 
rooms for three or four gentlemen, may be found at 
Oot 28—8w» 5» CvniaaLAXS StagiT. 
•-1 » •! ifi 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals lor Supplies. 
QCAUTgnMASTKB’B OFF1CB, D. 8- M- 0. 
Washihotom, October37, 1864. 
no BALED PROPOSALS lor each class separately 
■rill be reoeired a* this office until 2 o’olock P. M, 
>f tie 2d day of Deoamber next, fcr far ni.hing to 
the United State? Marine Corps, during the year 
LS«6 the folio wing supplies to be delivered at the of- 
Koe of the Assistant Quartermaster ot the Corps, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Dee of expense to the 
United States, in emoh quantities as may Dam time 
to time be required: 
CLASS NO. 1. 
14 000 yards of Sky Bine Kersey, all wool, free Dorn 
hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to the 
yard, (indigo wool dyed) 
8 000 yards Dark BineKerety. all wool, Dee from 
K.I. K4 inches wide, to weigh22ounoee to the 
yard; (indigo wool-d ed) 
2 600 yards Datk Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool for 
uniform coats (indigo wool-dyed), 64 inohee 
wide, to weigh 22 ounces per yard. 
160 yards ot Poarlet Cloth, all wool (oochineal- 
dyed), 64 inches wide, to weigh 16 ounoea per 
yard. 1 CLASS NO. 2. 
6 000 yards o< 6-4 Dark Bine Flannel for oversaeks, 
all woo (indigo wool-dyed), 64 inohes wide, to 
weigh 18 ounces per ysrd 
18 000 yards ot 8-4 Dark Blue Flannel, for shirts, ail wool'll dig* woel-dyed), 27 inches wide, to 
weigh 64 ounoea per yard 
1 200 Gray Blankets,all wool, to weigh four pounds 
asch^to be 7 leet long and 5 f.et wide, acd 
7 600 pairs o°fwS^fen Socks, three size*, properly 
made of good flwce wool, with doui le and 
twisted yarn,to we gh three pounds per dozen 
pairs, Dee from grease. 
CLA8S NO. 8. 
7 600 yards Whl*e L’nen for pacts, 80 inches wide, 
to weigh 18 ounces per yard 
11 000 yard* white Linen for shirts, 80 inohes wide, 
to weigh 11 onooee per yard 
17 000 yards Canton Flannel for drawers, 27 Inohes 
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per ysrd 
4 800 ysrds Cotton Ticking for bedsaeke. 
CLASS NO. 4. 
1000 Uniform Cap?, complete (exetpt pompons) 
1,209 Pompons, red wo s.ed, ball ehaped, 6 inohee 
in oDeumferenee 
4.660 Fatigue Caps (with ooven), to be made of Mae 
doth, Indigo wool-dyed 
1.460 Stocks. 
vLAits nu. a. 
600 gross Coat Buttons ; Eagle) 
VO gross Jaoket Button, (Engle) 
lOOgTOseVset Buttons (Engl ) 
1000 pairs Yellow Metal Crescents and BcalrStrapa 
150 Bets Epaulet Bullion for sergeants and cor- 
porals 
1,400 sets Epaulet Bullion for privates 
76 Bed worsted Bashes 
6.000 yards Yellow Binding 
4.000 yards of Bad Cord 
100 Swords for sergeants 
60 Swords for musicians 
40 Drums (tenor), oemplete 
40 Dinm Slings 
UO Batter Drum Heads 
100 Snare Drum Heads 
100 Dram Cords 
50 sets of Drum Snares 
30 Boxwood “B” Fifes 
60pairs Drum Sticks, 
f, CLASS HO. (. 
10,000 Army Boots (iniantry pattern). 
CLASS NO, 7. 
1,100 Cartridge Boxes without magzina 
1 800 Bayonet Scabbards with frogs attached 
1200 Percussion Cap Pouches 
1,200 Cartridge Box Bolts 
1,200 Waist Salts 
1,’0Q Waist Plates 
160 Sword Frogs 
CLASS NO. 8. 
1200 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxes, as per 




600 Mnsket Slings. 
CLASS NO. 10. 
CLASS NO. 11. 
For making and trimming the fallowing arti.lee, 
vis: 
Watch ooats, 
Uoiform ooats for sergeants, corporals, mu- 
► sicdsns, and privates; 
Fatigue Coats far aergeauta, corporals, musi- 
cian2 and privates; 
Woolen Pants for sergeants, corporals, musi- 
oiars and privatee; 
Linen Pants tor sergeant*, corpora's, musi- 





Bed and Blue Jackets for boys, 
Beds&oki. 
The above-mentioned articles must conform, in all 
reoputo, to the sealed standard patterns, in the of 
dee of the Quarter muster Marine Corps, Marine Bar- 
racks, Washington, D. C,; Assistant Qnartermaa- 
ter’a office Marine Corps, 1.226 Spruce street, Phila- 
delphia ; and at the Marine Stations, Brooklyn, New 
York. a«d Boston. Massachusetts, where they can 
be examined., 
And whenever the articles named above, or any 
Krtion or them, shall be considered as not fully con- mi ilg to samples, they will be rejected, and the 
contractor will be bonnd to furnish others oi the re- 
quired kind at onee, or the Quartermaster will sap- 
plv the deficiency at the expense of the contractor. 
Payment will be made apon the accepted delivery 
of the whole quanli y which may from time to time 
be ordered, witholding ten per cent, from the rev- 
meat of account rendered under first order until 
secnnd order is filled, and fen per cent, from ac- 
count rendered an " er second order until third order 
Is filled, and eo until contract is completed. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by the follow- 
ing guaranty; 
FOBM OF GDABANDff. 
The underalgned,-of ——, in the f^tate of ——, 
and-, in the State of-, hereby gnarraaty 
that in case the foregoing hid of-lor supplies, 
as above described, ha accepted, he or they will, 
within ten days alter the receipt of the oontract at 
the post office named, exeoute the oontract for the 
Bime, with good and sufficient suriUee; and )n case 
the acid-shall fail to enter into contract as 
aforesaid, we gnarranty to make goad the difference 
between the offer of the said — and that which 
may be aooepted. A. B Guarantor, 
C. D, Guarantor. 
E. F., Witness. -, 1834. 
I hereby certify that the above named-are 
known to me as men oi property, and able to make 
good their guaranty. G. H, 
To he signed by the United States Distriot Judge, 
United States District Attorney, or Collector. 
No proposals will pc considered enters accompan- 
ied by the above guaranty- 
Newspapers authorized to publish the above will 
send the paper containing the first insertion to the 
office for examination. 
Toe bidder’s place ofbusiresa, er mann&e’.nriag 
establishment, mast be specifically stated In the pro- 
pqaal 
Proposals to he endorsed on the envelope “Propo- 
sals lor Supplies for Marine Corns (or 1866,” and ad- 
dressed 1© Major WMTb. SLACK, 
Quartermaster Marine Corps, 
Washington. 
Novldlaw4w 
JpBOPOSALS FOB BATIONS. 
Qdabtxbkastxr’s Omni, U. 8. M. Conrg, 
Washington, 21st, October, 1864. 
SEALED PROPOSALS wiU he received at this 
offiee. until 2 o’clock, P. M., of the 26th day of No- 
vember next, (sr tarnishing rations ter the United 
States Menace, at the loliowiag stations, for the 
year 1866, viz: 
Portsmouth, Naw Hampshire; 
Charlestown. Massachusetts; 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania; 
Washington City, Distriot of Columbia; 
Gosport, near Norfolk, Virginia. Each ration to consist of hree-fourths of a pound of pork or baoon.or one and a fourth pound or fresh 
or salt beef; eighteen ounces of bread or flour, or 
twelve onnees of bard broad, or one and a fourth 
pound of corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred 
rations et eight qnarts of beans; or, in lien, thereof, 
ten pounds of rice; or, in lien tnereof, twioe per 
week, one hundred and fifty canoes of dessionted 
potatoes, and one handred ounces of mixed vezeta- 
b es; ten pounds of coffee; or in lieu thereof, one and 
a hall pound oi tea; fifteen pounds of anger; four 
qnarts of vinegar; one pound of sperm candles, or 
one and one-fourth pound of adamantine candles, 
or one and a half pound of tallow; four pounds of 
soap, and two qnarts of salt. 1 
The rations to be delivered npon the order of the 
Commanding Officer oi each station; the fresh beef 
either in bulk, or hv the single ration, of good qual- 
ity, whh an equal proportion of the fore and hind 
quarters,nooks and kidneys, tallow excluded; the 
pork, No. 1 .prime mesa pork; the floor extra super- 
fine; the coffee, good Kb); t*>o sugar, good Hew Or- 
leans, or its equivalent; and the beans, vinegar, 
candles, soap, salt, go to ha of good quality. 
All subject to inspection. 
All bids must be accompanied by the following 
guaranty: 
FOBM OF OUABANTY. 
The undersigned,-.of .... in the State 
of-, and--,oi-, in tbs State of 
— — ■. hereby guarantee that in ease the lorego- 
ing bid of-for rations, as above described, 
be aooepted, be or they will, within ten days after 
the receipt of the eontraot at the post effiet named, 
exeeate the contrast tar the same with good and 
snffloient securities; and In ease the said- 
shall tail to cater into oontract as aforesaid, we 
guarantee to make good the difference between the 
offer oi the said-and that which may be ao- 
aeptad, A. B. Guarantor. 
Witness; C. D. Guarantor. 
E. r. 
-, i«e^ 
I hereby oertify that the above-named-are 
known to me a* men of property, and able to make 
food their gMrtotr. 
To be signed by the United 8tate* Distriot Judge, United State* District Attorney, or Collector. 
^ 
No proposal will bo considered unless acc.mpa- 
t d by the above guaranty. 
Newspapers authorized to publish the above will 
tend the paper containing the first insertion to this 
office for examination. 
Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals for Bations 
far U66,” and addressed to Hi* ua^rslgned. 
Oct. 26—dlaw4 w Major and Quartermaster. 
Samuel II. Pairrft, 
Military, Naval & General Agent, 
So. 198 I St, between Twentieth and Twenty- 
SI ret Street!, 
WASHINGTON, D. O- 
Having been attached tp the office of the Second 
Comptroller ot the Treasury fbr fifteen years, and 
being familiar with the details of the workings ot dlfbrent Departments, especial attention will be 
given to claims tor indemnity, for property los' or 
destroyed; also to the settlement ot the aocoants of 
disbursing agents, more particularly subdaenoe ac- 
counts and the collection of claims for Bounty, Ar 
ream of Payrrrise Money, Pensions, and a'l other 
claims before the Departments, 
Reference! : 
Hon. John M. Broad head, Seoond Comptroller ot 
the Treasury 
^Col^Chaa. Thomas, Assistant Quartermastkr Gen- 
P^rkorrts I. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster, 
Admiral Jm. Smith. Chief Bureau Tarda and HOOKS, Us |. A. 
Higgs * Co., Bankers, Washington 
Cl5Z, Washington. “** 8oUo“°r #l th# CoBrt of 
Col. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pan- •ions. 
Enoch Pratt, Esq., President Farmers' and Plant- or*' Bulky Baltimore. ootl7eodXm 
MEDICAL. 
DU. J. B. HUGHES 
OEH HI SOUND AT B» 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conadeuoe by the afflicted, at all 
hoar* dally, and from 8 a M. to»r.M. 
Dr. H. addresses thoss who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseaae, whether arising from 
impure oonmotion or the terrible viee of seltabnee. 
Devoting his entire time to that pa1 ticular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Goan- 
AKTBXIX* A Cuan in all Cases, whether oflong 
standing or reoeutly contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PKHM/Hf xHJ CURS. 
He wonld call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fset orhis long standing aod well earned reputation, 
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking peraon mnat know 
that remediee banded out lor general nee should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience In the hand) of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who.e preparatory stuaies fits him to* all the 
dullea he must bulbil; ye.theoouuiry isfloododwlth 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to Do tne 
best In the world, which are not only ueeleer, but al- 
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be TABTIO- 
vus iu selecting his physician, nl it is n lamentable 
yet inoonUGverUtble faot, tbst many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable wltb rulued constitutions 
by malt eatment from inexperienced phyeoiannn 
ten era! practice; 
for it ie a paint generally oonceded 
y the beet syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these eempUiots should engross the 
vmole time of thoss wno would bo competent and 
successful In their treatment and enre. The inex- 
perienced general petitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himeeli acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues oneiystem of 
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate 
use oftbat natiqnnted and dang rona weapon, Her- 
onry. 
hate confidence. 
All who have committed an evoert of any kind, 
whether it be the lolitary vice of voath, or the iting- 
tng rebake of mieplaoed oonfidenee in maturer yean. 
SBEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paint and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that la tare to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for boss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young men troubled with emissions in slain, a 
complaint generally the result of n bud habit in 
youth, tr.sted scientifically, and u perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated ae though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have It. All such et et yield to the proper asd 
only eorrect course of treatment, nnd in n short time 
are mgde to rejoioe in perfect hen’th. 
KIDDLE AGED HEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arg 
troubled with too frtqisnt tvaosntions from the 
bludder, often scaompaaied by u slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening lhe system In s 
manner the patient cannot acoonnt tor. DU examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, nnd sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and tuibid 
appearanoe. There are many men whoaie of this difficulty, Ignorant of the canse, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SB EINAL WEAKNE8S. 
J can warrant a perfect enre in inch cases, and s 
full a'd healthy restoration of the artnory organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
eon do so by writing in aplain manner s description 
t f their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
bo forwarded Immediately 
all correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returnee if desired. 
Address, DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Hiudie] Portland, 
|y fiend Stamp lor circular, 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HOGUES particularly invitee all Ladiee who 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, wbieb they will And arranged for 
tbeir especial accommodation, 
Dr. H's Electic Renovating Medicines ere unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Tbeir action is specide ami 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will Und it invaluable ia all cases of ob- 
Btrnotmne after all other'remedies have been triedln 
vain. It is pnrely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the healt h, and may bo taken 
with per fen safety at all itmee. 
Sentto any part of the oouatry with foil directions 
by addressing DB HUGHES. 
No. & Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies deslrirg may consult oae of their 
own sox. A lady orexperienoe in constant attend- 
anoe. J*"l dfcw y 
Good News for the Unfortunate. 
<1 HI LONG BOUGHT NOR 




COMPOUND ISOS >00*1, BARKS AND 1ISV1C. 
CHEBOKEE BEMEDY, the great iBdian Dluetie 
cares all diseases of the Urinary Organs, such aa In- 
continence oi the Urine, Iniametion of the Kidneys, 
Bfone In the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and le especially recommended in thcae 
cases of Fluor Alius, (or Whit js in Females. 
It is prepared In a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only holeg frose one to two tssspoontuls thru! 
times per day. 
It is diaretio and alterative in He notion; purl ry log 
anddeiniing tne Mood,eanslngit tokiwin alllte 
original purity and vigor; that removing from the 
eyitem all pehiielone eairee which have inlnoed dis- 
ease. *’■ 
CHEBOKEE INJECTION it intended nr am ally 
or aiaisxnt to the CHEBOKEE REMEDY, and 
should be need in conjunction with that mediolne in 
all oaaea of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albut or White*, 
Ite effects are healing, soothing and denraleent; I* 
movlag all residing, heat, chordae and puln, instead 
of the burping and almeet unendu:a*le phin thatlr 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tion*. 
By the uee of the CHEBOKEG BEMEDY rod 
CHEBOKEE INJECTION-the two medicines at 
the earns time—all improper discharge) are remored 
aid the weakened organa ire epeedlly restored t > 
fall vigor and streng.h. 
For fall psrt'cul srs get a pamphlet Horn any drag 
•tore In the country, or write as and we will mall 
free to any address, a iu’l treat be 
Price, CHEBOKEE BBMEDY, J? per hottli, er 
three botles for S6. 
Price, CHEBOKEE INJECXION, SI per bottle,or 
three botUee’for 9h. 
Bent by Expms to any add.eis on rece'pt of the 
prica. 
Bold by draggVe everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MKRWIK fc On.. 
sols rnorxnioRi. 





OSXrOUTO FKOM BOOTS, BABB AMD LBAVB*. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semins, 
Weakness, Nocturnal 'Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self-polntion; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tbs Back, Dimbess of 
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nervee, Uifflpalfy 
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefhlneas, Eruptions 
on the Faoe, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of natu *. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on whlob we can rely, as If has been usea In our 
praetioe for many y*a*a, and, with thousands treated, 
It hee not failed in a siigle in* ante. It* curative 
power* b tv* been sufficient to gain virto-y ever the 
m ist etnbbon ease. 
To those who have trid-dw.th their constant'on 
until they think themselves beyond the retch of 
mediotl aid, we wouldiay. Despotr not.' tie CHEB- 
OKEE CUKE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and afl*,*all quack doctor* hive fa ltd. 
For lhll particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any cue desiring the same a Aril 
treatise In pamphlet form. 
Prioe, S3 per bottle, or three bottle* for W, and 
forwarded by express to all part* of the world. 
Bold by all respectable dru jgiits everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN * CO 
sole rmoeaiBToaa, 
febS eodfcwly No. C9 Liberty St., New York. 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY, 
AN assessment of Eight Dollars per share on (he Capital stock of the Company is now dua and. parable at the offloe of the Treasurer, 117 Commer- 
cial street. c. M. DAVIS, Treasurer. 
J«Jy 80th, MW.-dtl, 
MEDICAL, 
catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
ABD MODH OF TEHATMSHT IB 
The Acme of Perfection! 
ItCira Hay, Rom,and Periodic Catauh 
It Cores Catarrh in all its types and stages 
It Cares Catarrh and a verts consumption. 
Ho Violent Byringing of the Hand! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
* 
T710R centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy- J? sicians and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradicate It. Nothing 
save Dr. Goodale's Remedy will break It up, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh oan withstand ita searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such fmmed.ate relier, or gave such universal satisfaction. 
It penstrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commereial Advertiser, New York.) 
Hay, Bote, and /'triodic Catarrh —Dr. B. Good- 
ale’s catarrh Remedy,ana made ot treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief In every variety of 
Catarrh, bat it extinguishes the disease forever, in 
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.] 
Jfttsrt. h orton f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale's Catarrh Rem- 
edy yon sent me has caret me of the Cetarrh of ten 
yeara standing. I gave a few dues of It to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has eured them 1 
have now half a bottle left and would not take a 
thousand dollars for It if I oould not prooure more. 
Dr Goo dale has surely discovered the true cause ol 
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to care It. 
Yonre truly, John L Bnnnn. 
New London, Conn., June 9,1863. 
Price *1. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale's New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode ot treatment 
and rapid ouie. 
Dr R. GOODALE'S Ofllce and Depot, 76 Bleeker 
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York. 
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. H. U. HAY, Agent 
for Portland.. 
Jurat 1868. jurat dly 
SKINNER'S PULUONALKS 
Immediately teTeve Conrhs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Loss of voice 
Bronchitis, Lassitude. Thirst, 
every symptom o the first 
J *ot Pulmonary COLsamn- ItiOU. They are white, in lorm 
of a wafer, and as suitable for 
the Infant in the cradle as a pa- 
tient or three eoore years ind 
ten. Orators and all who over- 
tax the vocal organs receive 
Instant relief by tnelrnse. Sold by all Druggists. 
Fiapared by I. M. Sxixanm, Cherniak, 37 Treinont 
street, boston. H. H. HA Y, cor Er, e end Middle 
streets, supplying egenta. stpdT eodheowCm 
Provost Marshak’s Office. 
FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE. 
NAMES ef persona who were drafted In 1st Dis- trict under the dratt of 1864, and exempted, 
from Oct. 17th up to Oct. 59, inclusive:— 
KuuamaunurouT—James W. Smith, disability: 
Benjamin Brown, da; Benjamin F. Green, do; 
Edwin tiutohina, do; John H, Furveraon; Jeremiah 
H Tayinr, disability; Frederick G. Smith, do; John 
F. Boatoi, do; John 8, Dana, do; Edwin it. 
Thompson, do; James Waterhouse, furu shod sub- 
stitute; William Walker, do; Daniel W. Prescott, 
do; Robert Thompson, Oisabiity; Bath B. Smith, do; 
Bradford H. Smith, ilo; John Stone, do; Jamee 
F. Sm'th, ffcrnisbed substliute: John W. Bickford, 
do; L'man Smith, do; Jame) Edmunds, disability; 
George W. Trefetben, lurn>shed substitute; Horace 
Kimball, do; John W. Lunt, disability; Charles 11 
Mitchell, do; John W.Turnon, Nahum Cluff, do; 
Jason Miller, furnished substliute; Granville Hutch 
ns, do; Horace Smith, tr, do; Warren Th.mpaon, 
dot Oliver G. Perkins, do; Thomas Washbsrn, do; 
James W. H dloa, furnished substitute; William 
Perry, dor; Edwin R. Underwood, do; Joseph 11. 
SnaRh. do; Bldah B, Deshoa, do; Jason Cluff, do; 
Hiram Town, do; George P. Huff; Cbarl:s 0- Bou- 
ton, do: WSHamLord.de. 
Daytox John P. Bean, disability; Samuel D. 
Blaisdell, furnished substitute; Stephen Meeervr, 
do; Cyrus K Smith, d lability: James S. Gordon, 
do; Jacob Bean, do. 
LutixOTOjt—Martin Riohardsen, furnished sub- 
stitute; Chav H. Petty, disability; Frederick Dim- 
nook* furnished substitute. 
Baldwix—Forrest! Sanborn, (uruiahed substitute; 
Isaac Dyer, Jr, disability 
Casco—Joseph M. Rolie, furnished aubatltute: 
Silas Noble, dUebilily. 
Naflxb—Lewis Proctor, furnished substitute; 
Elias N- Doughty, disability. 
Harbisok—Alanson Caswell, required number 
haring bean obtained; George W. Lewis, do; Henry 
W. Lewis, do; Charles A. Catos do; Fernald J. 
Sawyer,dot Edward K, Whit ey,do; Augustas K. 
Gammon, do; Mellon Gray, do; Charles A. Whit- 
ney, do; Edward P. Stanley, do: Edward H Samp- 
son, do; Eldeu S. Whitney, do; Dsrid 8. Caswell, 
do; Albert Barnbam, do; Georgw W. Newcomb, do; 
Joel M. Shies, oo; Cyrus C Johnson, do; S.spbsn 
A. Lamb, do; Wm. H. Wentworth, do; Samuel G. 
Cusb. dp; KHap W Woodsvtn, do; Allred u. Rowe, 
do; Almon Grover, do. 
ConxMH—Mos-s Harmon, required number hav- 
been obtained, Charles M Hammond, do. Charles 
W. Pike, de; John F. Smith, do; Noah Weeks, do; 
Rosooe G. South, do; Stephen Perkinr, do; Ebon 
Barker, do; Cyrus 6. Marr, do; Benjamin Sawyer, 
do; Francis Sawyer, do; Francis Waterhouse, do; 
Silas West, do; Zaeheus Wilton, do; Herman Gel 
thwait, do; Hiram C Smith, do; Hayes Whitten, 
do; Albert O. O'Brien; Simeon Dev,do; Warren 
Alien, do; John Mudgett.do; Frank B. Guptill, do; 
Timothy A. Pendletrn, do; John P. Bradeen, do; 
William F. Parker ,do; Seward B. Richardson, do: 
John T. Ayer, do; CharlesF. Redion. do; George 
W. Farwell, dot John L. Stone, do; Daniel Pngs- 
ley, Jr, Leri Pngiley, do; Darld C. Pike, do. 
CHAKLK8 H. DOUGHTY, 
Cant, and Provost Marshal 1st Dist o I Maine. 
Nor 2-dSt 0 
..— 
Wholesale Bubber Store, 
FOB THE STATE 07 MAINE. 
ALL kinds of Bobbers oan be bought of Bn inn 7 Tossy at seventeen and six per cent, oil 
from the gross prices—the same as at the Ganeral 
Agenoy, Boston. We keep a lull assortment at all 
times, and by buying of us you will sure your freight 
from Boston. BREED k TUKEY, 
oct8dAw4w No 60 Union Street. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of Oetobwr, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
CJU8AN N INGRAHAM, mother of Charles W. O Ingraham, minor child and heir of George W 
Ingraham, late ol Portland, in said County, decerns 
ed. baring presented her Petition for License lo se 1 
and oonvey certain Real Estate of said minor, as desoribed in raid Petition; an advantageous oter 
baring been made therefor; Itwas Ordered, That the said Petitioner giro no- tice to nil persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Preas, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at n Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten ol the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A trueeepy, attest, 
43w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
AT A court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and Mr the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of October, in the year cf our Lor4 eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-four, 
CHARLES C. KNIGHT. Administrator of the estate of Amos Knight, late of Westbrook, 
la said County, deceased, baring pro tented his flrst 
account of administration of said estate lor probate. 
Also bis petition for license to • 11 and convey oar- 
taia Real Estate of said dedtei, as d-scribed iu 
said petition t 
it teas Ordered, That the said AdmJnlsfrator give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively In the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
I pear at a Probate Court tojie held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of Norember next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show eanse, If any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed and grant- 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true aopy. Attest, 
43w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register. 
At a coart or r roomie ueia at J ortiana, witliu) and 
for tbe County of Cumberland, on tbe third Tues- 
day of October, In tbe year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-four, 
Ty-AlHANlKL Jf. D EARING. Administrator de XI boui non, with the trill aunextd, of the ettale 
of Anna Dee ring, late of Portland, in said County, 
deceased, bayia* presented hia ttist and final so count of administration of said estate for probate: It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator diva 
hare, why the same should not be aUuwt dT ^ 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
4S*3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
-1 ■ ... ■ ■ ---- 
At a Court of Probate hpld at Portland, within and 
for the County ofOumbprland.on the third Tuesday 
of October, in the year ef oar Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty fonr, 
LORENZO SABINE, Executor of the last Will and Testament of Eunice D soring .late of Port- 
land, in said County, deceased, haring presented Ms 
first and final account of Administration or said 
That ilia said Executor wire I 
fftHE sabeoribar hereby gireanahiir. nntlfta fn all J 
8iv*<I .J 11*11 VJ 7 -1 lit ni sir, -1,1 
MEDICAL. 
FOR THE NATION ! 
M’S Dl JEIA {ME! 
The World’* Great Remedy 
-FOB- 




STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietors of"Cofs Cough 
Balaam 
Dyspepsia is not only the tor. forerunner of death hot the companion of a miserable lile. It has well 
exiled the Nation’s scourge; tor more persons, Jeth oldhuud young, male and lemale, suffer from iu tnan from all other ailments combined. It robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives weakness and total indisposition to those once strong and motive; renders the stomach powerless to digest the food, and has for its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing Its subject* 1 particle of nourishment or Marty lood, without paying the penalty In the moot agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete proetra- u°:"• To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol all diseases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, when we say it will 
Positively Core the Wont of Too, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—bnt 
you shall see Its beneficial influence at once imme- 
diately, and the day you take It. To you who have lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wir-o hearty— ttrst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest rood, and secondly for fear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on yonr stomach, we say sit down to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress you. fol- low It b, u single teaapoonftil of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
A*D IT W1LJL 
Believe Ton Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you. by hearty eating, and the use ot the eure after each meal, (u often as the food dis- 
tressesyou, or sears on your stomaoh,) you will git 
In a vrfy few days to that you can do without fho 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you tree from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a break last aa you ever sit down to in y onr healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioo of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
la aot oorreot. 
The medicine is powerlul but harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoonlul will at once relieve the dystep- 
tio sullerer, the whole bottle would not materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
■O opiates Ail classes 01 disease that havetheir ori- 
gin m a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- 
led in the same Instantaneous way, by the use ol 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE! 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
m Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a fesliug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used — It removes the disease oy removing the cause, not 
like Alcoholic Bitters whioh cover up your bad 'led- lugs ter a few raomertt by their exnilarating effects Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in tboir 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased fuuotions to their normal coedition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human meobauism in perfect har- 
mony, and uponprinoiples synonymous with well defined physalogfoal laws. Thutsnch will be the ef- IGCt Of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
Immediately and instantaneously, we pledge oar word u men ofhonor— onr reputation as 1‘haruiace- 
atiste—our favorable acquaintance witldtbe people ae 
proprietore of the World-renowned ,Ttoe’e cough Bottom," If it is used according to our direction), which may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some t estimonials from our ‘neigh- bors and townsmen, to which we ask your careihl attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Brum the Paetor of the Methodist X. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have used Coo's Dyspepsia Cure in my ftmily, andean willingly testify lo Its value as a medicine. 
w 
n**’*’' Uuidaso,l’astor M. kl. Charch. 
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864. 
A Voice from home through onr City Papers. 
New llaven, Conn June 18,1864. Messrs. Sdstors .-—Allow me, through your ool- 
nmne, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benedt 1 have reeelved from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care. Although 1 was a great sufferer Dorn Dyspepsia, the drst dote gave instant relief, and one ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain. I have now stopped using the medicine, m 1 no longer need It. Palmira Lymau. 
Madison, Conn June 88,1864. From the benefit derived by the use of Coe'i I)y*- 
nopsia Curs In my family, 1 am prepared to say that 1 never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try It. 
PauAmu Lawis. 
Mr. Os.-—The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care you 
gavome has becked up your statement concerning it. I have only used half a bottle, and oan eat pine apple shortcake or anythingehe, without trouble. It nets like a charm. The relief It affords is instan- 
_ 
Jam* a. Lowest. 
New Haven, Jana 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condl- tion has been lor the last thirty years, will believe with me that a medicine that will reach my case will reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Care has enabled me te eat anything I please, and it is very soldom I now have to use thejnedicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when I was in great pain. My whole system is being strengthened by its use 
_ 
A** E. Baooott. 
New Haven, Jane 38,1864. 
Im ortant te Travelers 
While Journeying on the can, my stomach be- ••Pe.budly deranged, oansing severs pain in my 
head. Had it been on the water it would bava 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by ice, knowing my condition, reached out abott.e saying, take a swollow.” I did so. and in less than flv# 
minutes my trouble was ended. The mesiclne was 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the ellfect it had 
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned of it 
since, 1 think it must be en eaoollent remedy for Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, Juno 80th, 186*. 
New Haven, Jane 28th 1864 
Messrs. C. (J. Clark A Co.-Ueitl^T-i desire 
'“a"Vkn0w”th9'Un‘09‘ instantaneous e (Toots of 
r h2S C*8C9 of cholera morbus. “*® been for twenty four hours DurriDr at the 
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minute? 1 went into your drug store to procure some brandy as 1 
* good remcdjMor Dysentery. My pallid fkce and my weakness at 
one* attracted the attention 01 tko clerk in charge 
-v* <mee “wt>at is the matter*>* l he®-,t°r twenty-four hours vomit- ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk from weakness and thfc deadly sioknessat my stom- uh C.mpieteiy prostrates me/- lie prod a cod a bot- tle of toe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, "take a large swaliow of that; (thinow U o’olook; taken another after a inner. 
From the moment I took that Bret dose of tfco modMM my siekaoes at stomach was gone-its effect 
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner wnh 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook (as I 
was well Bleared out of food.) and lollowed’by a teaipoonfui of cure. I have not suffered a particle 
of inconvenience siuee I took tho remedy. 
Its action was so wondertul and so Immediate that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses, and l desire to publicly mske known these 
facts, that the whole world may avail themaeives of 
Iteuee. like bread. It thovld Bod a plaee in even 
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should ma 
away from home without a bottle of It In his pocket 
or where It eomid be qoickly made avaUsble P *’ 
Truly yours, QKO. L. asm, 
oJi Of the Twenty-five. 
Sir ‘tS^nSdlSf^elT0 ?hi W ms^> soo? I s\w wei *d“,,je*’ wWehhhve dous SJf J , iv/nlfiSL •4»»rtlsemei.t of s medi- So™dlttaJ™?y,pTv 1 h»v« fried it, and 
7th of JunoHbSt tTSff***.', The flr9t 16 drops (tho 
1 have taken n»k took! relievid me in ops minute. dtaU^M^?J,H,hr!* or f0ttr ®o‘ have had no 
ffraMS afj* *V stomach siuee takiDg the wSir’.fii before, I eonld not oet a noItkSi “■rtlmes ne more than three or four mouthfrUle without distressing ms. 
Ke.peotlully, J. F WOODhCFF. 
Now Haven. June Uth, 1S#1 
Mu. Co*—Dear Sir:—The bottlo of Dyspepsia Medicine I received from you, gave instantaneous 
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me. It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day. Increasing the quan- 
tity oi food and daoreaaiug the medtclae.until I was 
enabled to eat without taking auytbtng at all. My 
ease was an extreme one, having suffered d r seven 
years. I now consider mvself cured, and by nsing 
only one bottle of medicine In the spuoe or two 
months. The dose was a teaspoon ml. 
Kiosk 8. Allkk. 
Sold by Druggists In olty and country, every, 
whore. 
Price 81.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mull, from either dealers or consumers, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK ft CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, Hew Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Sold lx Portland by W. ». Phillip., H. H. Bay. aad all other dealers. muthSaodlyM 
